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PURCHASE AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 

WIIOLEilANK 

ALL DEPOSITS 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into as of the 6 day of February, 2009, by and 
among the FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION, RECEIVER of 
COUNTY !lANK, MEHCED, CA (the "Receiver"). WESTAMERICA BANK. organized 
under the laws of the United States of America. and having its principal place of business in 
Fairfield, CA (the "Assuming Bank"), and the FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE 
CORPORATION, organized under the la\\s of the United States of America and having its 
principal office in Washington, D.C.. acting in its corporate capacity (the •tcmvoration"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, on Bank Closing, the Chartering Authority closed COUNTY !lANK (the 
"Failed Bank") pursuant to applicable law and the Corporation was flppointed Receiver thereot; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Assuming Bank desires to purchase ~ertain assets and assume certain 

deposit and other liabilities ofthe Failed Bank on the terms and !;'onditions set forth in this 

Agreement; and 


WHEREAS. pursuant to 12 U.S.C Section 1823(c)(2)(A). the Corporation may provide 
assistan~e to the Assuming Bank to fi:1cilitatc the trans;1ctions conH:mplated by this Agreement 
which assi!>tance may include indemnification pursuant to Article XII; and 

WHERF.AS, the Board of Directors of the Corporation (the "Board") has determined to 
provide assistance to the Assuming Bank on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in 
this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the lloard has detennined pursuant to 12 U.S.C. Section 1823(c)(4)(A) that 
such assistance is necessary to meet the obligation of the Corporation to provide insurance 
coverage for the insured deposits in the Failed Bank, 

NO\\-' THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual promises herein set forth and other 
valuable ~;onsideration, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

\VIwle B.m).. f'&A "''1 .o>~ Shanng COt rNTY 1:\ANK 
~ Fel>ruar;· :'009 MERCF.D CA 
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AHTICLt: I 

IIHINITIONS 


Capitalized terms used in this Agreement shall have the meanings set fOrth in this Article 
I. or elsewhere in this :\grecrncnt. A !:I used herein. words imparting the singular include the 
plural and vice versa. 

"Accounting f{ecords" means the general ledger and suhsidiary ledgers umJ 
supporting schedules \\ hich support the general ledger balances. 

"Acquired Subsidiaries" means Subsidiaries ofthe ~ailed Bank acquired 

pursuant to Section 3.1. 


"Advc.-scly Classified" means. Hiith respect to an) Loan or security, a Loan or 
security which, as of the date of the lnfonnation Package, has been designated in the most recent 
report ofex:unination as "Substandard," "Doubtful" or "Loss" by the Failed f3ank's appropriate 
Federal or State Chartering Authority or regulator. 

"Affiliate" of any Person means any director, officer. or employee of !hat Person 
and any other Person (i) who is directly or indirectly controlling. or controlled b). or under direct 
or indirect common control v.·ith. such Person, or (ii) \vho is an affilirHe of such Person as the 
term "affiliate" is defined in Section 2 of the Bank Holding Company At.:t of 1956. as amended, 
12lJ.S.C. Section 1841. 

"Agreement'1 means this Purchase and Assumption 1\grecmt.?nt by and among 
the Assuming Bank. !he Corporation and the Receiver, as amended or otherwise modified from 
time to time. 

"Assets" means all a<>scts of the Failed Bank purchased pursuant to Section3. I. 

Assets mvned Oy Subsidiaries of the Failed Bank are not "Assets" within the meaning of rhis 

definition. 

"Assumed Deposits" means Deposits. 

"Bank Closing11 means the dose of business of the Failed Hank on the date on 

\vhich the Chartering Authority closed such institution. 


"Bank Premises" means the banking houses, drive·in banking facilitie:o,, and 
tel!t~r facilities (staffed or automated) together\\ ith appurtenant parking. storage and service 
facilities and structures conne~ting remote fUcilities to banking houses. and land on \\-hich the 
foreg~1ing are located. that are mvncd or leased by the Failed Bank and that are occupied by the 
Failed Bank as of Bank Closing. 

"Book Value" means, \Vith respect to any Asset and an.v Liability Assumed, the 
dollar amount thereof st<tted on the Accounting Records of the Failed Hank. The Hook Value of 
any item shall be detennincd us of Bank Closing after adjustment!> made by the Receiver for 
differences in accounts. suspense items, unposted debits and credits~ and other :.Jmilar 
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adjustments or corrections and for setoffs, whether voluntary or involuntary. The Book Value of 
a Subsidiary of the Failed Bank acquired by the Assuming Bank shall be determined from the 
investment in subsidiary and related account.<. on the "bank only" (unumsolidated) balance sheet 
of the Failed Bank ba~ed on the equity method of accounting, Without limiting the generality of 
the fOregoing, (i) the Book Valut: of a Liability Assumed shall include all accrued and unpaid 
interest thereon as of Bank Closing, and (ii) the Book Value of a Loan shall reflect adjustments 
for earned interest, or unearned interest (as it relates to the "nlle of 78s" or add~on~interestloans, 
as applicable), if any, as of Dank Clusing, adjustments for the portion of earned or unearned 
loarHelated credit life and/or disability insurance premiums, ifany, attributable to the Failed 
Bank as of Bank Closing, and adjustments for Failed Bank Advances, if any. in each case as 
detennined for 11nancia! reporting purposes. The Book Value of an Asset shall not include any 
adjustment for Joan premiums, discounts or any related deferred income or fees, or gen~ral or 
specitic reserves on the Accounting Records of the Failed Bank. 

"Business Oay" mean':l a day other than a Saturday, Sunday, federal legal 
holiday or legal holiday under the laws of the State where the Failed Bank is located. or a day on 
which lhe principal office of the Corporation is closed. 

"fd!ru:!£1j!!g__A_~t!tority" means (i) with respect to a national b;.mk. the Office of 
the Comptroller of the Currency, (ii) with respect to a Federal savings association or savings 
bank, the Office of Thrift Supervision. (iii) with respect to a bank or savings institution chartered 
by a State, the agency of such State charged with primary responsibilit)' for regulating and/or 
closing banks or savings institutions, as the case may be-. (iv) the Corporation in accordance with 
l2ll.S.C Section I 82l(c), with regard to self appointment or (v) the appropriate F<.:deral 
banking agency in accordance \vith 12 U.S.C. 1821 (i.')(9). 

"Commitment11 means the unfunded portion of a line of credit or other 
commitment reflected on the books and records of the Failed Bank to make an extension of 
credit (or additional advances \Vith respect to a Loan) that was legally binding on the Failed Bank 
as of Bank Closing, other than extensions ofcredit pursuant to the credit card business and 
overdraft protection plans of the Failed Bank, if any. 

"Cn·dit Documcnts 11 mean the agreem<'nts. instruments, certificates or other 
documents at ililY time evidencing or otherwise relating to, governing or executed in connection 
with or as securily for, a Loan, including without limitation notes, bonds, Joan agreements, letter 
ofcn:dit applications, lease financing contracts, banker's acceptances, drafts. interest protection 
agreements, currency exchange agreements, repurchase agreements, reverse repurchase 
agreements, guarantees, deeds of trust, mortgages, assignments, security agreements, pledg('s, 
subordination or priority agreements, lien priority agreements, undertakings, secLirity 
instruments, certificates, documents, legal opinions. participation agreements and intercreditor 
agr.:ernents, and all mnendments, modifications. rcne\vals, extensions. rearrangements~ and 
substitutions with respect to any of the foregoing. 

''Credit File" means all Credit Documents and all other credit, collateraL or 
insurance documents in the possession or custody of the Assuming Bank, or any of its 
Subsidiaries or Affiliates, relating to an Asset or a Loan included in a Put Notke, or copies of 
any thereof, 
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"Data Processim• Lt•as.e" means any lease or llcertsing agreement. binding on 
the Failed Bank as of Bank Closing. the subic:<:l of which is data processing equipment or 
computer hardware or software used in con~ection \\ ith data processing activities. A lease or 
licensing agreement for computer sofl\vare Ll:.it:d in ~..:onnection with data processing activities 
shall constitute a Data Proc~ssing Lease regardless ohvhetber such lease or !icen5ing agreement 
also covers data processing e<.juipment. 

"Deposit" rneans a dcposit.:ls defined in 12 U.S. C. Section !813(1), including 
without limitation, outstanding cashier's checks and other official check<\ and all uncollected 
items included in the depositors' balances and credited on the books ;.md n::cords of the Failed 
Bank; provided. that the- ttnn "Dero!lit" shall not include all or any rortion of those deposit 
balances which, in the disaction of the Receiver or the Corporation, (i) may be required to 
satisfy it for any liquidated or contingem !lability of any depositor arising frorn an unauthorized 
or un]a\\-(ul transaction. or (ii) may be needed to provide payment of any liability of any 
depositor to the Failed Bank or the Receiver, including the liability ofany derositor as a director 
or officer ofth~ Failed Hank. \\-he-thcror not the amount of the liability is or can be determined 
as of l3ank Closing. 

11 Failcd Bank Advances" means the total sums paid by the Failed Bank to (i) 
protect its lien position, Oil pay ad valorem taxes and hazard insurance. and (iii) pay credit Jlfe 
ln:'iurance. accident and health insurance. and vendor's single- interest insurance. 

"Fair Market Value" means (i)(a) ·'t\.larket Value .. as defined in the regul<1tion 
pre:,criblng tht: standards !Or real estate appruh;als u~cd in federally related transadion~. 12 
C.F.R. § 323.2(g). and accordingly shall mean the mosl prohable price \.\hich a propl(!rty should 
bring in a competitive and open mnrket under all conditions requisite' 1o a fair sale. the buyer Hrld 
seller each acting prudently and knowledgeably. and a:-suming the price is not affected by undue 
stimulus. Implicit in this definition ~~ tht' con~umrnation of a salt: a~ of a specified date and the 
passing of title frorn seller to buyer under conditions \\hereby: 

(I) Buyer and seller are typically motivated: 
(2) Both parties are \.\-ell infonned ur \\ell advised. and acting in v... hat they consider their 
own best interests; 
(3) A reasonable time is allowed fOr e~rosurt' in the open mnrket; 
(4) Payment is made In terms of ca!'.h in U.S. dl)llars or In terms of financial arrangements 
comparable thereto: and 
(5) The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by 
special or creative financing or ~ales conce!'sions granted by anyone associated with the 
sale; 

as detennined as of Bank Closing by an appraiser mutunlly acceptable to the Receiver and the 
Assuming Bank; any costs and fees associated with such determination shall be shared equally 
by the Receiver and the Assuming Bank, and (b) which, with respect to Bank Premises (to the 
extent, if any, that Bank Premises arc purcha."ed utilit:lng this valuation method), shall be 
detem1ined not later than sixty (60) da)S after BanJ.. Closing by an appraiser selected by the 
Receiver and the Assuming Bank wilhin seven (7) days after Bank Closing; or (ii) with respect to 
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property other than Bank Premises purchused utilizing this valuation method, the price therefore 
as established by the Receiver and at:,:rrecd to by the Assuming Bank. or in the absence of such 
agreemem. as determined in accordance with clause (i)(a) above. 

''First Loss Amount" means the dollar amount of liability set forth in Article VIJ 
that the Assuming Bank \\'ill incur with respect the loss sharing agreements. 

"Fixtures" means those leasehold improvements, additions. alterations and 
installations constituting all or a part of Bank Premises and which were acquired, added. built. 
installed or purchased at the expense of the Failed Bank. regardless of the holder of legal title 
thereto as or Bank Closing. 

"Furnjturc and Equipment" means the furniture and equipment, other than 
motor vehicles, leased or owned by the Failed Bank and reflected on the books of the Failed 
Bank as of Bank Closing. including without limitation automated teller machines, catpeting, 
furniture, office machinery (including personal computers). shelving, office supplies, telephone, 
surveillance and security systems, Motor vehicles shaH be considered other assets and pass at 
Book Value. 

"Indemnitee$" means, except as provided in paragraph (k) of Section 12. I, (i) 
the Assuming Bank, (ii) the Subsidiaries and Affiliates of the Assuming Bank other than any 
Subsidiaries or Afliliates of the Failed Bank that are or become Subsidiaries or Affiliates of the 
Assuming Bank, and (iii} the directors, officers, employees and agems of the Assuming Bank 
and its Subsidiaries and Aft! llates \vho are not also present or former directors, officers, 
employees or agents of the Failed Bank or of any Subsidiary or Affiliate of the Failed Bank. 

"Information Package" means the compilation offimmcial and other data \Vith 
respect to the Failed Bank entitled "Jnformation Package," as of30 September 2008 and any 
amendments or supplements thereto provided to the Assuming Bank by the Corporation. 

1'Legal Balance" means the amount of indebtedness legal!y owed by an Obligor 
with respect to a Loan, including principal and accrued and unpaid interest, late fees, attorneys' 
fees and exp~nses, taxes, insurance premiums, and similar charges, if any. 

"Liabilities Assumed' 1 has the meaning provided in Section 2.1. 

"Lien11 mc.-ms any mortgage, lien, pledg<-~. charge. assignment for security 
purposes, security interest; or encumbrance of any kind with respect to an Asst•t, including any 
conditional sale agreement or capital lease or other title retention agreement relating to such 
Asset. 

"Loans" means all of the following owed to or held by the Failed Bank as of 
Bank Closing: 

(i) loans (including loans which have been charged off the Accounting 
Records ofth<.· Failed Bank in whole or in part prior to the date of the Information Pack:..1ge), 
participation agreements, interests in participations, ovcrdrafls of customers (including but not 
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limited to overdrafts made pursuant to an overdraft protection plan or similar e;xtension.s of credit 
in connection with a deposit account), revolving commercial lines of credit, home equity lines of 
credit. Commitments. United States and/or State-guaranteed student loans. and lease financing 
comra~.:ts; 

(ii) all Liens. rights (including rights of Sl.'t-off)_ remedies, powers. privileges, 
demands, claims, prioritie-s. .:quitie:s and benefits owned or held hy. or accruing or to accrue to or 
for the benefit o( the holdl:'r of rhe ohlig:.1tions or instruments refhred to in clause (i) above. 
including bul not limited to those arising under or hao;eJ upon Credit Documents, casualty 
insurance policies and binUcrs. standby letters of credit. mortgagee title insurance policies and 
binders. payment bonds and pcrt(JmutnLe hand:. at any time and from time to time existing \Vith 
respect to any of the obligations or instruments referred 10 In clause (i) above; and 

(iii) all am~ndments, moJitlcaticms, rcncv-als. extensions. refinancings. and 

refundings of or for any of the foregoing, 


".t'Jet Asset Value" means the difference, expre~sed either as a positive or 
negative number, hetween the Assets purchased pursuant to Article Ill, and Liabilities Assumed. 

"Obligor'' mean5 each Pason liable for the full or partial pJ:yment or 

pcrfo1111ance of any Loan, whether such Person is obligated directly. indirect I:', primarily, 

secondarily. jointly, or st:!veral\y, 


"Other H.eal Estateu means all interests in rt:al es1alc (other than Uank Premises 
and Fixtures) and loan~ oo "in ~ub'ilam;:c fort!dosure" status u~ of Bank Closing as rccordeJ on 
the Accounting RecrJfds ufthe Failed Bank. including but not limited t\) min~?ral right.s. leasehold 
rights, condominium and c()operat(vc interests, air rights and development rights that are owned 
by the Failed Bank. 

11 Person" means any individual, corporati('ln, partnership, jQint venture, 
association. joint~stoc;k cqmpany. tru~t unincorporated Nganizatlon. or goH~mment or any 
agency or political subdivi~ion th~reuf, exc!uJing the Corporation. 

"Primau Indemnitor" mean~ any Pcrstm tot her than the Assuming Bank or any 
of its Affiliates) who is obligated to indemnify or insure. or othemise make payments (including 
payments on account of claims made against) to or on behalf ()f any Person in connection with 
the claims covered under Article XIL mduding without limitation any insurer issuing any 
directors and oflicers liability policy or any Per:;on issuing:.~ financial institution bond or 
banker's blanket bond. 

"'Proforma" means producing a balance sheet that reflects a reasonably accurate 
financial statement of the Failed bank through the d:ne of closing. The Profonna financial 
statements serve as a basis for the opening entries of both the Assuming Bank and the Receiver. 

"Put Dat11-P has the meaning pruvided in Section 3.4. 

''Put Notice" has the meaning pr()vided in Section ~.4. 
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"Qualified Financial Contract" means a qualified financial contract as defined 
in 12 U.S.C. Section 1821(e)(8)(rl). 

"Record" means Jny document. microfiche, microfilm and computer records 
(including but not limited to magne-tic t~1pe, disc storage, card forms and printed copy) of the 
failed Bank generated or maintained by the Faded Bank that is owned by or in the po~session of 
the Receiver at Bank Clo:.ing. 

"Related Liability" \\ ith re:->pect to nny Asset means any liability existing and 
rcflcc1ed on the Accounting Records of the f·ailed Bank as of Bank Closing tOr (1) indebtedness 
secured by mortgages. deeds oftrusr. charrel mortgages, security interests or other liens on or 
affecting such Asset (ii) ad valorem taxc!l arplicable tl) such Asset. anJ (iii) any other obligation 
dctcnnined by the Receiver to be directly related ro such Aso;er. 

0 Rclatcd Liahilirv Amounttt with respt:ct lo any Related Liability on the books 
of the Assur11ing Bank. means the amount of such Related Liability as stated on the Accounting 
Re<.:orJs of the A.<.suming O.artk (as maintained in accordance witb generally accepted accounting 
principles) .os of the date as of\vhich the Related Liability Amount is be-ing determined. With 
resrect to a li.obility thJt relates to more rhan one asset, the amount of such Rdated Uahility shall 
bc allocated among such assets tOr the ptJrrose of determining the Related Liability Amount with 
re~pecl to any one of ~uch a~sets. Such allocation shall De made hy specific allocation, where 
determinable, and otherwi~e shall be pro rata ha5ed upon the dollar anwunt of such assds ::;tated 
on the Accounring Record5 of the entity that owns such asset 

11 Repurchasc Price'' means, with respect to any Loan tht: 13Nlk Vnluc. adjusted 
to refleci changes to Book Vulue after Bank Closing, plus {ii) any advances and interest on such 
Loan after Bank Clo::;ing. minus (iii) lhe lotal ofarnount~ recdvf'd by the A~sumin~;?. Bank for 
such Loan. regardless ofhov,, applied, after Rank Closing. plus (iv) advances made by Assuming 
Bank, plus (v) total disbursements of principal made by Rrccivcr that arc not included in the 
Book Value. 

"Safe Deposit Boxes" mC'ans the sare dt>r(>Sit hoxe-s of the failed Bank. if any, 
including the removable safe deposit boxes and safe deposit starJ..:s in the Failed Bank's vault{s), 
all rights and bene11ts (other than fe~) collected prior to f3anJ... Closing) under rental agreements 
with respect to such safe deposit box!;!s, and all kej:s and comhinat ions thereto. 

''Settlement Date'' means the first Businessl)ay immediately prior to the day 
which is one hundred eighty (180) days after Bank Closing. or ~uch other date prior thereto as 
may b&;: agreed upon by the Rec-eiver and the Assuming Bank. The Receiver. in its discretion, 
may extend the Settlement Date. 

"Settlement Interest Rate" means. t~x the flrsl calendar quarter or portion 
thereof during which interest accrues, the rate determined by the Receiver to he equal to the 
equivalent coupon issue yield on twenty-six (26)-\\'eek United States Treasury Bills in effect as 
of Bank Closing as published in )he Wall Street Journal; [[Q~ided, that if no such equivalent 
coupon issue yield is available as of Bank Closing, the equivalent coupon issue yield for such 
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Treasury Bills most recently published in Jhe Wall Street Journal prior to Bank Closing shall he 
used. Thereafter, the rate shall be adjust~J to the rate determined by the Receiver to be equal to 
the equivalent coupon issue yield on such TreJ.sury Bllls in effect as of the t1rst day of each 
succeeding ca]e~dar quarter during which interest accrues as published in )'he WaU Street 
Journal. 

0 Subsidian'" hJ.S the meaning set forth in Section 3(WJ(4) of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Act. 12 U.S.C. Section 181 J(_v.l( 4). as nmended. 

ARTICLE II 

ASSUMPTION OF LIABILITIES 


2.1 Liabilities Assumed h\' Assuming Bank. The Assuming Bank expressly 
assumes at Book V:~.luc (_except QFCs and subject to adju~tmcnt pursuanl to At1icle Vfll) and 
agrees to pay, perform, and dis~harge all of the following liabilities of the Failed Rank as of 
Bank Closing. except as othe:rv.-ise provided in this Agreement (such liabilities referred to as 
"Liahilities Assumed"): 

(a) Assumed Deposits; provided. that as to any Deposits of public money 
\\ hich arc Assumed Depo~its, the Assuming Ilank agrees to properly secure o:;uch 
Deposits with such of the Asset<; a$ appropriate which. prior to Bank Closing. 
were pil::dged as security th~refor by the Failed Bank, or \Vi1h a::;sets of the 
1\::.suming Hank, if such securing Assets. if::my. are insufljcient to properly secure 
such Deposits: 

(b) !labilities f(Jr indcbtedn('ss secured b) mortgages. deeds oftru:-1, chat1cl 
mortgages, security intcres(s or other liens on or affecting any Assets. if any; 
provid~. that the as::.umption of any liability pursuant 1o this p(Jragraph shall bt: 
limited to the market vallle of the Assets securing such li;:tbility as determined by 
the Receiver; 

(c) borrowings from federal Re~crvl~ Banks und Federal Home Loan Banks, 
if any, provjded. that lhe assumption of :my liahility pursuant to this paragraph 
shall he limited to the market value of the assets securing such liahility as 
detennined by the Re~o:dver; and owrdrafls. debit balances, service charges, 
reclamations, and adjllStmettts to accounts v.-ith the" Federal Reserve Banks as 
reflected on the books and records of any such h;:deral Reserve Bank within 
ninety (90) days after Uank Closing. ifany; 

(d) ad valorem taxes applicable to any Assct, if any; nrovided, that the 
assumption of any ad valorem tnxes pursu<Jnt to this paragraph shall be limited to 
an amount equal to the market value oflht> Asset to which such taxes apply as 
determined by the Receiver; 

(e) !iahilltics. If any, fOr federal funds purchased, repurchase at,-'l'ccmcnts and 
overdrafts in account~ maintained v.:ith other depo5itory institutions (including 
any accrued and unpaid interest thcrcon computed to and including Bank 
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Closing); JlNV~idcd, that the assumption of any liability pursuant to this paragraph 
shall be limited to the market \J]ue of the Assets securing such liability as 
dctermin!.!J by the Rc..:tivcr: 

(f) L1ntkd Str.~tt.:~ Treasury tax and Joan note option accounts. ifany: 

(g) liabil itie~ for ~lll) acccpt<tncc or commercial letter of credit (other th;:m 
"standb) kth.:rs nf credit" J!i de lined in 12 CJ _}{_ Section 3_17.2(a)): proYideQ.. 
tb.m tht: ~l~sumption ofany !iahi!ity pursuant to this paragraph shall be limited to 
the market \alue oftht: A:<.sets sewring such liability a~ dctt:rmint.:d by the 
Rt!ctivcr: 

(h) duties and ohlig_:uions assumed pursuant to this Agn.·ement lnduding 
\\ithoutlimitutionthose re-lating to the Failed Bank's credit ~ard bu~inr-ss, 
overdraft protcctiml plans. safe deposit business, safekeeping husint·~~ or lru.:;t 
busim.·s~. ifan); 

(i) li:thilitio;, if an;, lor Commilments: 

(j) liahilitb, if any, for amounts owed to any Suhsidiarv of1he Failed /lank 
ucquircd lmder Scctk1n J .l: 

(k) liahilltii!s, ifan). with rc~pt:et to Qualificd finanrL:tl Cootrarls: 

(J) dutks and obligation~ under an) contract rur~uunt to \'ohit.:h the failed 
Bani\ prm id~;.;~ mqrtg•tgt: s~rvicing for others. or mortgage scrvil'illg i~ provided to 
the Failed f:lanJ... by others; and 

(m) all Jssct-relJted oflen~ive litigation liubilities and all ;t~sd-rel;tted 
defcn'::>ivc litig;Hion ltabilltic~. but nnl) to the cxtcnt such liabilitil;..'3 relate to assets 
subjt!ct to::\ lo~~ ~han~ agreement. and pmvidcd that all oth~·r dcfensiw litigation 
and any cl<bs 3dions v.ith re::.pe-tt to crl'dit c:ud bu~inrss are retained by the 
Receiver. 

Schedule 2.1 attao.:hed ht:rcto and incorpl1rated herein ~c-ts forth certain categories of 
Liabilities Assumed and the aggregate Boo!:.. Value of the Liahilities Assumed in such categories. 
Such schedule is based upon the bcsl infOrmation a\'ailahle to the Keceiver and ma) be adjush:d 
as provided in Article Vflf. 

2.2 Interest on Deposit Liabilities. The A~suming Bank agrees that. from and after 
Bank Closing. it \\ill accrue and pil)- intcrc~t on Dcpo~it liabilities assumed pursuant to Section 
2.1 at a rate(s) it shall determine: n_rovided. that tOr nmHransactlon Deposit liabilities such 
rate(s) shall not be less than the lowt:st rate offered h~ the Assuming Bank to its dcpo~itors for 
non-transaction deposit aco..:ounts. The At.surning Bank shall permit each depositor to \\ithdraw. 
without penalty for early \\ ithdra\\JI. all or an) portion of such depositor's Deposit. whethe-r or 
not the Assuming nank elects to pa) interc~t in accordance with any deposit agreement fhrmerly 
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existing between the Failed Bank and such Jcpositor: 411.4 fmther mmi~ed. tl:mt if such Deposit 
has been pledged to secure an obligation of the depositor Mother party. any withdrawal thereof 
shall be subject to the terms of the agreemem governing "'uch pledge. 1 he Assuming Bank sha!l 
give notice to such depositors as provided 10 Section 5.3 of the ratefs) of intere-st whil:h it has 
determined to pay anJ or such withdrawal rights. 

2.3 Unclaimed Deposits. IC within eighteen ( 18) months atler BanJ... Closing. any 
depositor of the Failed Bank does Mt claim or arrange to continue such depositor's Deposit 
assumed pursuant to Section 2.! at the Ass urn ing Rank, the Assuming Bank sh<~il, within fi fleen 
( 15) Business Days after th~ end of such eighteen ( 1 8)-month period. (i) refund to the 
Corporation the full amount ,Jr each such nepos it (without recluction fnr service charges). (ii) 
provide to the Corporation a :'>Ch~du!c of all such refunded Deposits in o;;uch form as may be 
prescribed by the Corpor:ltion, and (iii) as~ign, transfer, convey and deliver to the Receiwr all 
right, title and inrerest ofrhc :\s~uming Bank in and to Recurds previously transferred to the 
Assuming Bank ::tnd other re:cnrds generated or maintained by the As.'>uming Bank j1CI1aining to 
such Derwsits. During such eighleen ( 18)~month period, at the reque'it of the Corporation. the 
Assuming Bank promptly shall JiWVide to th~ CorJiomtion schedules of unclaimed deposits in 
such form as may be prescribed by the Corporation. 

2.4 Employee Plans. Except as provided in Section 4. J 2. the As!>uming Bank :»hall 
have no liabilities. obligation~ or re~ronsibilitic.s under the Failed Bank's health care, honus. 
vacation, pension, rrofit sharing. deferred compensation. 40 l K or stod.. purchase plans N ::-imilar 
plans. ifany, unles:-; the Receiver and the Assumiog Bank 11g.ree othernise su!n;equent to the date 
of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE Ill 

PURCHASE OF ASSETS 


3.1 Assets Purchased bv A!i~uming Rank With the e\ception of certain assets 
expressly excluded in Sections 3.5 and 3.6. the Assuming Bank hrrcby purchases from the 
Receiver, and the Receiver hereby sell::.. assigns, transfers. conveys. and ddivers to the 
Assuming Bank, all right, title, and interest of the Rect:iver in and to all of the assets (real. 
personal and mixed, wherever located and h~1wever acquired) inrluding all subsidiaries. joint 
ventures, partnerships, and any and all other business cnmhinations or arrangements. whether 
active, inactive, dissolved or tenninated, of the Failt'd Bank whether or not reflected on the 
books of the Failed Bank as of Bank Closing. Schedult>s 3. J and 3.1a attached hereto and 
incorporated herein. ~et:> forth certain caicgoric~ of Assets purchased hereunder. Such schedule is 
based upon the best infonnation available w the Rect:iver and may be adjusted as provided in 
Article VIIJ. Assets are purchased hereunder by the Assuming Bank su~ject to all liabilities for 
indebtedness collateralized by Liens affecting such Assets to the extent provided in Section 2.1. 
The subsidiaries, joint ventures, pa1tnerships, and any and all other business combinations or 
arrangements. \vhether active, inactive, dissolved or terminated being purchased by the 
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Assuming Bank includes, but is not limited to, the entities listed on Schedule J.la. 
Notwithstanding Section 4.8. the Assuming Bank specifica!ly purchase<; all mmigage servicing 
rights and obligations of the Failed Bank. 

3.2 Asset Purchase J)rice. 

(a) All Assets and assets of the Failed Bank subject to an option to purchase by the 
Assuming Bank sh~l! be purchased for the amount. or the amount resulting from the method 
specified tiJr determining the amount, as specified on Schedule 3.2. except as othenvise may be 
provided herein. Any Asset, asset of the Failed Bank subject to an option to purcha!)e or other 
asset purchased for which no purchase price is specified on Schedule 3.2 or otherwise herein 
shaH he purchased at its Book Value. Loans or o1her asse1s charged off the Accounting Records 
of the Failed Bank prior to the date of the InfOrmation Package shall be purchased at a price of 
zero. 

(b) The pun.:hase price for securities (other than the capital stock of any Acquired 
Subsidiary) purchased under Section 3.1 by the Assuming Bank shall be the market value thereof 
as of Bank Closing. Which market value shall be (i) the "'Mid/Lasl'', or ''Trade'' (as applicable). 
market price for each such security quoted at the close of the trading day effective on Bank 
Closing as published electronically by Bloomberg, L,P,; (ii) provided, that if such market price is 
not available for any such security. the Assuming 13ank will submit a bid t{)r each sw.:h security 
within three days of notification/bid request by the Re<:eiver (unless a different time period is 
agreed to by thd Assuming Bank and the Receiver) and the Receiver, in its sole discretion will 
accept or reject each such bid; and (iii) tY..t:tJ:!.~r .J2[QY.i.4~.~. in the absence of an acceptable bid from 
the Assuming Bank, each such security shall not pass to the Assuming Bank and shall be deemed 
to be an excluded asset ht'reunder.] 

(c) Qualified Financial Contracts shall be purchased at market value determined in 
accordance \Vith the terms of Exhibit 3.2(c). Any costs associated \vith such valuation shall be 
shared equally by the Receiver and the Assuming Bank. 

3.3 Manner of Conveyance; Limited Warranty; Nonrecourse; Etc. THE 
CONVEYANCE OF ALL ASSETS, INCLUDING REAL AND PERSONAL PROI'ERTY 
INTERESTS, PURCHASED BY THE ASSUMING BANK UNDER THIS AGREEMENT 
SHALL BE MADE, AS NECESSARY, BY RECEIVER'S DEED OR RECEIVER'S BILL 
OF SALE, "AS IS", "WHERE IS", WITHOUT RECOURSE AND, EXCEI'T AS 
OTHERWISE SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT, WITHOUT ANY 
WARRANTIES WHATSOEVER WITH RESPECT TO SUCH ASSETS, EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO TITLE, ENFORCEABILITY, COLLECTIBILITY, 
DOCUMENTATION OR FREEDOM FROM LIENS OR ENCUMBRANCES (IN 
WHOLE OR INPART),OR ANY OTHER MATTERS. 

3.4 Puts of Assets to the Receiver. 

(a) Puts Prior to the Settlement Date. 
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(i) During the period from Bank Closing to and including the Business Da} immediately 
preceding the Settlement Date. the As5uming Hank shall be cnlitled to require the Receiver to 
purchase any Asset \vhich the Assuming Oank can establish is C\· ide need by forged or stolen 
instruments as of Bank Closing; provided, ill£!.~, the As<;uming J3ank shall not have the right to 
require the Receiver to purchas~ arlJ such Asset \\ith respect to which the Assuming Botnk has 
takeo any action referred to in St:cdon 3.-J.(a)(ii) \Vith respect to such Asset. 

(ii) At the end oftht' thirty (30)-day period follo\ving nank Closing and at that time only, 
in accordance with this St.:o.:tion J.4, the Assuming llank shalt be t.'ntitted to require the Receiver 
to purchase any remaining overdraft trJ.nstCrred to th~ Assuming Rank pursuant to 3.1 which 
both was made after the ''a~ oC' date ofth~ rnt'ormation Package rmd was not made pursuant to an 
overdraft protection pbn or similar e.xt~nsion of credit 

The Assuming Bank shalltransfCr afl such Assets to the Receiver without recourse, and shall 
indemnify the Receiver against any and all claims of any Person claiming by, through or under 
the Assuming Uank \Vith respect to any such Asset. as provided in Section 12.4, 

(b) Notices to the Receiver. In the event that the Assuming Rank elects to require the 
Receiver to purchase one or more Assets. the Assuming 13ank shall deliver to the Ret..'eiver 'l 

noti.;e (a "Pul Notice") \vhich shall include: 

(i) 	 a li:)t of all As::.ets that the Assuming Bank require::; the Receiver to 
pur~~hase: 

(ii) 	 a list of all Related Liabilities with respect to the Assets idcntilied 
pursuant to (i) ubove: and 

(iii) 	 u st..1tement of the estimated Repurchase Price of t:uch Asset identified 
pur~uant lo (i) above as of the applicable Put Date. 

Such notice shall be in the form pres<:ribed by the Receiver or such Olher f(.)rm to \vhich the 
Receiver shall consent. As provided in <...;ectkm 9.6, the Assuming Bank shall deliver to the 
Receiver such documents, Credit Files and such additional inhmll:ltion relating to the subject 
matter of the Put Notice as the Re~Jeiver may request and shall pn.. vide to the Receiver full access 
to all other relevant books and r~..:cords, 

(c) Purchase by Receh·er, The Receiver ::;hall purchase Assets that are specified in 
the Put Notice and shall assume Related Liabilitic:; \vith respect to such Assets. and the transfer 
of such Assets and Related Liabilities shall be effectivl' as of a date determined b:v the Receiver 
which date shall not be later than thirty (JO) days after receipt by the Receiver of the Put Notice 
(the "Put Date''). 

(d) Purchase l)rice and Payment J>ate, Each A~set purchrlsed by the Receiver 
pursuant to this Section 3.4 shall be purchased at a price equal to the Repurchase Price of such 
Asset less the Related Liability Amount applicable to such Asset. in each case detennined as of 
the app!icf1ble Put Date. lfthe difference between such Repurchase Price and such Related 
Liability Amount is positive. then the Receiver shall pay to the Assuming Uank the amount of 
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such difference: if the difference hctwecn such amounts is negative. then the Assuming Hank 
shall pay to the Receiver the amount of such difft.~rence. The Assuming Hank or the Receiver. as 
the case may be. shall pay the purchase price determined pursuant to this Section 3.4(d) not later 
than the twentieth (20th) Business Day following the applicable Put Date. together with interest 
on such amount at the Settlement !merest Rate for tbe period from and including such Put Date 
to and induding the day preceding the date upon v.:hid1 payment is made. 

(c) Serviciug. The Assuming Bank shall administer and manage any Asset subject to 
purchase by the Receiver in accordance \v·ith usual and prudent banking standards and business 
practices until such time as such Asset is purchased by the Receiver. 

(f) Reversals. In the event that the Receiver pllr:"Chases an Asset (and assumes the 
Related Liability) that it is not required to purchase pursuant to this Section 3.4. the Assuming 
Bank shall repurchase such Asset (and assume such Related Liability) from the Receiver at a 
price computed so as to achil.!ve the same economic result as \-vou!d apply if the Receiver had 
never purchased such Asset pursuant to this Section 3.4. 

3.5 j\sscts Not Purchased by Assuming Bank The Assuming Bank does not 

purchase, acquire or assume. or (except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement) 

obtain an option to purchase. acquire or assume under this Agreement 


(a) any financial institution bonds, banker's blanket bonds. or public liability, fire, or 
extended coverage insurance policy or any other insurance policy of the failed Bank~ or 
premium refund, uneanH!d premium derived from cancellation. or any proceeds payable with 
respect to any of the foregoing: 

(b) any interest right. action, claim. or judgment against (i) any officer, director, 
employee:, accountant. attorney. or any other Person employe-d or retained by the Failed Bank or 
any Subsidiary of the Failed Bank on or prior to Bank Closing arising out of any act or omission 
of such Person in such capacity, (ii) any undemritcr of financial institution bonds, banker's 
blanket bonds or any other insurance policy of the Failed Bank. (iii) any shareholder or holding 
company of the Failed Bank, or (iv) any other P~rson whose action or inaction may be relate-d to 
any loss (exclusive of any loss resulting from such Person's failure to pa; on a Loan made by the 
Failed Bank} incurred by the failed Bank; ru:ovidcd. that for the purposes hereof, the acts, 
omissions or other events giving rise to any such claim shall have occurred on or befOre Bank 
Clo:;;ing, regardless of when any such claim is discovered and regardless ofw·hether any such 
claim is made with respect to a financial instiluth1n bond, banker's blanket bond, or any other 
insurance policy of the Failed Bank in force as of Bank Closing; 

(c) prepaid regulatory assessments of the Failed Bank, ifnny; 

(d) legal or equitable interests in tax receivables of the Failed Bank, if any, including 
any claims arising as a result of the Failed Bank having entered into any agreement or otherwise 
being joined with another Person 'vith respect to the filing of tax returns or the payment of taxes; 

(e) amounts reflected on the Accounting Records of the Failed Bank as of Bank 
Closing as a general or specific loss reserve or contingency account, ifany; 
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(0 leased or owned Ban~ Pr..:miscs and leased or owned Furniture and Equipment 
and Fixtures and data processing Ci..[uipmt,!nt (including hard\\Dre and software) located on leased 
or 0\vned Bank Premises. if any: pr.s.!xi~is.Q. that. lhe- Assuming Bank does obtain an option under 
Section 4.6, Section 4.7 or Section -Ut as the case may be. \Vith respect thereto: 

(g) owned Bank Prt:mis~s \\hkh the R~ceiver. in its dio:.cretit)fl. determines ma) 
contain environmentally haJardotJs .;uhstanccs: 

(h) any "gooJ,.,·ill." a.s stu.:h term is dc.:frned in the instructions w the report of 
condition prepared hy h:mks examined by the Corporation in accordance \Vith 12 c.r.R. Section 
304.4, and other intangihk!>: 

(i) any criminalirostitution orders iS>ucd in lnvor of the Failed 13ank; 

(j) the subsidiary MAIIJ; 

(k) asseb essential to the Recdver in acco1·dance with Section 3.6, 

3.6 Retention or Rcnurchasc of Asset.~ Essential to Recci\'er. 

(a) The Receiver may rcfu'ic to sci! to the Assuming Bank. Of the Assuming Bank 
agree:., at the rc4uest of the Rc~;civcr ::.et forth ln 3 written notice to lhe Assuming Bank. to 
assign. tram fer, convey. and deliver to the f{e(civer all ofthe Assuming Bank's nght. titlt: ;md 
interest in and to. any Asset or ast>et es):lc:ntial to the R1.Tt>iver as determined b~ th~ Kt~cciH•r in its 
discn:tiun (togeth~r with all Credit Doi.'ument:. evidenc:Jng or p~;:rtaining thert."to). which ma: 
include any Asset or asset that the Reccivcr determines Ill be: 

(i) 	 made to an officer. director. or oth<r Person engaging in the affairs of the 
Failed Uank. itl:i Sut"l~idiaries or A ffi!Jato:s or any re-lated entities of any of 
the foregoing; 

(ii) 	 the subject of any inv~.::-.tigation relating to any daim with respect to any 
item described in Seo::tion J .5(.:1) nr (b), or the subje-ct of. or potentially the 
subject oC any legal proceedings: 

(iii) 	 made to a Per~on who is an Obligor (lll a loan owned by the Receiver or 
the Corporation in its i.'orporale \,:apacity or its capacity as receiver of any 
institution; 

(iv) 	 secured by collateral v-.. hich abo ~fcun..:s any asset owned by the Receiver: 
or 

(v) 	 related to any <:tsset of the Failt:d Hank not purchased by the A;;suming 
Bank under this Article HI or :my liability of the Fail~d Bank not assumed 
by the Assuming Bank under Artide [J. 
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(b) Each such Asset or asset purchased by the Receiver shall be purchased at a price 
equal to the Repurchase Price thereof less the Related Liahi!ity Amount with respect to any 
Related J .iabilities related to such Asset or <1sset, in tach cao:;e determined as ofthc date of the 
notice provided by the Receiver pursuant h) Section 3.6(a). The Receiver f>hall pay the Assuming 
Bank not later than the twentieth (10th) Husiness Day foliO\\ing r~ceipt of related Credit 
Documents and CreUit Files together with inrcrest on such amount at the Settlement interest Rate 
forth~ period from and including the dme of receipt of such documents to and including the day 
preceding the day on whid1 payment is made. The Assuming Bank agrees to administer and 
manage each such Asst:'t or asset in al:cordam:e with usual and prudent banking standards and 
business practices unlil each such Asset or asset is purchased hy 1he Receiver. All transfers with 
respect to Asset or as~ds under this Section 3.6 shall he made ali provided in Section 9.6. The 
Assuming Hank shall tr::wsfer all such As<..ct tJr asset') and Related Liahilities to the Receiver 
'vithout recourst>. and shall indemnify th~ Receiver against any nnd :ill claims of any Person 
claiming by, through or under the Assuming Bank v..-ith rec,pectto any c,uch Asset nr asset, as 
provided in Section 12.4. 

ARTICLE IV 

ASSUMPTION OF CERTAIN DUTIES AND OBLIGATIO:>IS 


The Assuming Bank agrees with the Receiver and the Corporation as follows: 

4J Continuation of BanJ~J.~gJlu!!i~.~· ThE" Assuming Ban~ agrc~s to prtwide full 
service hanking in the trade area of the Fail"'d Bank commencing on thl' first brmking business 
day after Bank Clo!:>ing and tn maintuin ~uch presence until it has r"-'ccived all necessary 
regulatory approvals to cease providing such hanking services in the trade,: arcn. At the opti~1n of 
the Assuming Oank, such hanking servke!:> may be provided at any or all ()fthe Bank Prt>mises, 
or at other premises within :-.uch trade area. 

4.2 Agreement with Respect to Credit Card Business. fhe Assuming Bank agrees 
to honor and perfonn. from and after Rank Closing. all duties ;;:~nd obligations with respe~t to the 
Failed Bank's credit card bu<:.iness, and/or proce%ing rrloHt'd to credit ~.::ards. irany, and assumes 
a!! outstanding extension::; of credit with ret>pect thereiP. 

4.3 Agreement with Respect to Safe Deposit Business. The Assuming Bank 
assumes and agrees to discharge, from and after 13unk Closing, in the usual course of conducting 
a banking business. the duties and nhligation~ of Ihe Failed Bank with respect to all Safe Deposit 
Boxes, if any. of the Failed Bank and to nwintain alltJfthc nece:o>sary fiKilities for the use ofsueh 
boxes by the renters thereof during lhe peri0d for ,.,..hich ~uch box.es have been rented and the 
rent theref;,w paid to the Failed Bank, subject to the provi&ions of the rental agreements between 
the Failed Bank and the respective renters of such boxes; onJ\·ided. that the Assuming Bank may 
relocate the Safe Deposit Boxes of the Failed Rank to an) otlicc of the Assuming Rank located 
in the trade area of the Failed Rank. 

4.4 Agreement with Respect to Safekeeping Business. The Receiver transfers, 
conveys and delivers to the Assuming Bank and the A~suming Bank accepts all securities and 
other items, if any. held by the Failed Bank in satekceping: for its customers as of Rank Closing. 
The Assuming Rank assumes and agrees to honor and discharge. from and after Bank Closing. 
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the duties and obligations of the Failed 1\auk V•.. ilh respect to such securities and itcrns held in 
sajekccping. The Assuming Bank shall he emit led 10 all rights and be-nefits her(~fofore accrued or 
hereafter accruing \vith respect thereto. The Assuming Bank shall provide to the Receiver written 
verification ofall assets hdd hy the failt'J Bank for safekeeping within sixty (60) days after 
Bank Closing. 

4.5 Agreement with Rcspt'ct to Trust Business. 

(a) The Assumtng Bank :-;halL \\ithout 1ilrth~:r transfer, substitution. act or deed, to the 
full extent permitted h) law. succeed to the rights, obligation::L properties. assets. investments, 
deposits. a&,rrecments, anJ trusts of the faileJ Uank under trusts. t::xecutorc;hips, administrations, 
guardianshlps. and agencies, and other tiduci:1ry or representative t{lpacities, nil to the same 
extent as though the Assuming Bank had assumed the same from the fail~.:d Bank prior to Bank 
Closing; provided, that any liability baseJ on the misfeasance, ma[f(·asancc: or nonfeasance of the 
Failed B:mk, Its director:;, orticers, employee~ or agents \Vith respect to thc trust bu~incss is not 
assumed hereunder. 

(h) The Assuming Bank shalL to the Cull extent permiHcU by law, s\ll:cecd tc}, and be 
cntitkd to take and execute, the appointment to all cxccutoro;hip'>, truskeshipo:;, guardian...,hips and 
other tiduciary or represt'ntative capacities to which !he Failed Bank is or may be named in wills, 
whenever probated, or to which the Failed Uank is or rnay be named or appointed by an~ other 
Instrument. 

{c) In the event additional procc~ding~ of any kind ore nece:-~f:ary to ace0mplish the 
tran~fer of such tru:-;t bu!'>ines:-;, the Assuming Bank agrees that. at itslnvn cxpe-n:>~. it willtakt~ 
what"·ver actiQn is necessary to accomrlbh such transfer. fhe Receiver agrel"s to use rt'Hsonable 
efforts to assi::;t the /\:,::;uming Bank in accomplishing such transfer. 

(d) The Assuming Bank :-.hall provide to the Receiver writh::n verifktltion of the 

assets h~ld in c{mnection with the Failed l3ank's tru:>t but.iness \\'i!J1in sixty ((10) Uays after Bank 

Closing. 


4.6 Agreement with Respect to Oank Pr('mises. 

(a) Option to Pllrchase. Subject to Section 3.5. the Recl"i\'cr hereby grants to the 
Assuming Bank an exclusive option for the period of ninety {QO) days commencing the day after 
Bank Closing to purchase any or all O\vncd Bo.nk Premi:::cs, including all Furniture, Fixtures and 
Equipment located on the Bank Premises. The Assuming l3ank shall give \Vritten notice to the 
Receiver within the option period of irs election to purcha~:e or not to purchase any of the mvned 
Bank Premises. Any purchase of such rrerni:,c~ ~hill! bt> effective as of the date of Bank Closing 
and such purchase sha.ll be consummated a~ <..oon as practicable thereafter, and in no event later 
than the Settlement Date, 

(b) Option to Lease. The Receiver hereby grants to the Assuming Bank an exclusive 
option for the period of ninety (90) days commencing the day after Bank Closing to cause the 
Receiver to assign to the Assuming Bank any or all leases for leased Bank Premises, if any. 
which have been continuously occupied by the A<:.suming Uank Ji·om Bank Closing to the date it 
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elects to accept an assignment of the leases with respect thereto to the extent such leases can be 
assigned; provideQ, _that the exercise of this option with respect to any lease must be as to all 
premises or other property subject to the lca~e, If an assignment cannot be made of an! such 
leases, tht: Receiver may, in its discretion, enter into sub!eascr, with the Assuming Bank 
containing the same !erms and conditions provided under such existing leases for such leased 
Bank Premises or other property. The Assuming Bank shall give notice to the Receiver within 
the option period of its election to accept or not to accept an assignment of any or all leases (or 
enter into sub!ca<>cs orne\"-' leases in lieu thereof). The Assuming Bank agrees to assume all 
le-ases assigned (or enter into sublease.<; or new lease-s in lieu thereof) pursuant to this Section 4.6. 

(c) Fadlitation. The Receiver agrc<.•s to facilitate thl.! as.sumption, a<;signment or 
sublease of leases or the negotiation ofnc\v !eases by the Assuming Bank; provide_ii, that neither 
the Receiver nor the Corporation sha!! be obligated to engage in litigation, make payments to the 
Assuming Bank or to any third patty in connection w·ith fl:tcilitating any such assumption, 
assignment, sublease or negotiation or commit to any other obligations to third parties. 

(d) Occupancy. The Assuming Bank shall give the Receiver fifteen ( 15) days' prior 
written notice of its intention to vacate prior to vacating any leased Bank Premises with respect 
to which the Assuming Bank has not exercised the option provided in Section 4.6(b). Any such 
notice shall be deemed to terminate the Assuming Bank1s option with respect to such leased 
Bank Premises. 

(e) Occupancy Costs. 

(i) The Assuming Bank ngrccs to pay to the Receiver, or to appropriate third 
partit·~ at the direction of the Receiver, during and t()r the period of any occupt.HK) by it of (x) 
owned Bank Premises the market rental value and all operating costs, and (y) leased Bank 
Premises, all op~;;:rating costs with respe-ct thereto and to comply with all relevant terms of 
applicable leases entered into by the Falled Bank, including without limitation the timely 
payment of all rent. Operating costs include_, without limitation all taxes. tees, charges, utilities, 
insurance and assessments, to the extent not included in the rental value or rent. If the Assurning 
Bank elects to purchase any owned Bank Premises in nccordance with Section 4.6(a), the amount 
of any rent paid (and taxes paid to the Receiver which have not been paid to the taxing authority 
and for which the Assuming 13ank assumes liability) by the Assuming Bank \Vith respect thereto 
shall be applied as an offset against the purchase price thereof. 

(ii) The Assuming Bank agrees during the period of occupanC)' by it of owned 
or leased Bank Premises, to pay to the Receiver rent for the use of .all owned or leased Furniture 
and Equipment and all owned or leased Fixtures located on such Bank Premises for the period of 
such occupancy. Rent for such property owned by the failed Bank shall be the market rental 
value thereof, as dctt;>rmincd by the Receiver within sixty (60) days after Bank Closing. Rent for 
such leased property shall be an amount equal to any and a!l rent and other amounts which the 
Receiver incurs or accrues as un obligation or is obligated to pay for such period of occupancy 
pursuant to all leases and contracts \vith respect to such property. lfthe Assuming Bank 
purchases any owned Furniture and Equipment or owned Fixtures in accordance with Section 
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4.6(0 or 4.6(h), the amount of any rents paid by the Assmning Bank with respect thereto <;hall be 
applied as an offset against the purchase price thereof. 

(I) £ertain Rca.~;~ircm~.~.!s as t9 }~urni!!J.r!b Eouipmcnt and Fixtures. If the 
Assuming Bank purchases owned Barik Premises or accepts an assignment of the lease (or enters 
into a sublease or a new lease in lieu thereof) for leased Bank Premises as provided in Section 
4.6(a) or 4.6tb). or if the Assuming Bank docs not exercise such option but within rwclve ( 12) 
months following Bank Closing obtains the right to occupy such premises (\vhcthcr by 
assignment. lease. sublease, purchase or otherwise_), other than in accordance with Section 4.6(a) 
or (b). the Assuming [!ank shall (i) effective a' of the date ufHank Closing, purchao;;e from the 
Receiver all Furniture and Equipment and Fixtures owned by the Failed Bank and located 
thereon as of Bank Closing. (ii) accept an assignment or a sublease of the leases or negotiate new 
leases tOr all Furniture and Equipment and Fixtures leased by the Failed Bank and located 
thereon. and (iii) ifapplicable. accept an <.tssignrnent or a sublease of any ground lease or 
negotiate a new ground lease with respect to any land on which such Bank Premises arc located; 
provided, that the Hcceivcr shall not have disposed of such Furniture and Equipment and 
Fixtures or repudiated the leases specified in clause (ii) or (iii). 

(g) Vacating \~remises. 

(i) If the Assuming Bank elects not to purchase any OV·med Bank Premises, 
the notice of such election in accordance with Section 4.6(a) shall specify the date upon which 
the Assuming Bank's occupancy of such premises shall tennlnate, which date shall not be later 
than ninety (90) days after the date or the Assuming Bank's notice not to exercise such option. 
The Assuming Bank promptly shaH relinquish and release to the Receiver such premises and the 
furniture and Equipment and Fixtures located thereon in the same condition as at Jiank Closing, 
nonna! '"vear and tear excepted. By occupying any <>uch premises after the expiration ofsuch 
ninety (90)-day period, the Assuming Bank shall, at the Receiver's option, (x) be deemed to have 
agreed to purchase such Bank Premises, and to assume all leases, obligations and liabilities with 
resp...:ct to leased Furniture and Equipment and !cased Fixtures located thereon and any ground 
lease with respect to the land on '\.Vhich such premises arc located, and (y) he required to purchase 
all Fumiture and Equipmunt and Fixtures owned by the Failed Bank and located on such 
premises as of Bank Closing. 

(ii) lfthe Assuming Bank elects not to accept an assignment of the lease or 
sublease any leased Bank Premises, the notice of such c/cctiun in accordance with Section 4.6(bl 
shall spccif:y the date upon which the Assuming Hank's occupancy of such leased Bank Premises 
shall terminate, which date shall not be later than the date which is one hundred eighty ( 180) 
days after Bank Closing. Upon vacating such premises. the Assuming Bank shall relinquish and 
release to the Receive-r such premises and the Fixtures and the Furniture and Equipment located 
thereon in the same condition as at Bank Closing. normal wear and tear excepted. By tailing to 
provide notice of its intention to vacate such premises prior to the expiration of the option period 
specified in Section 4.6(b), or by occupying such premises after the one hundred eighty ( 180)~ 
day period specified above in this paragraph (ii), the Assuming Bank shall. at the Receiver's 
nption, (x) be deemed to have assumed all leases. ohligations and liabilities '\.Vith respect to such 
premises (induding any ground lease with respect to the land on which premises are located), 
and leased Furniture and Equipment and leased Fixtures located thereon in uccordance "vith this 
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Section 4.6 (unless the Receiver previously repudia.1ed an~ such lease), and (y) be required to 
purchase a! I Furniture and Equipment and Fi.\turc!> owned by the Failed Bank and located on 
su;.~h premises as of Bank Clo-:;ing. 

(h) Furniture and Equinmcnt and Ccrtnin Other Eguipnwnt. The Receiver 
hereby grants to the Assuming Bank an option to purchase till furniture and Equipment or any 
telecommunications, data processing equipment (including hard\\are and software) and check 
processing and similar operating equipment O\\·ncd by the Failed Bank and located at any leasc.d 
Bank Premises that the Assuming Bank ckcrs t11 vacate or which it could have, but did not 
occupy, pursuant to thi~ Section 4.6; provided. that. the Assuming. Bank sh?!ll give the Receiver 
notice uf its election to purchase such property at the time it gives notice of its intention to vacate 
such Bank Premises or\\ ithin ten (I 0) days after Bank C'lo<>ing for Bank Premises it could have. 
but did not occupy. 

4.7 Agreement ~!ith.8.§n.cct to Leased Dara J~roccs.~ing F.quipmtnt 

(a) The Receiver hereby grant::. to the Assuming Bank an exclusive option for the 
period ofninet~ (90) days commencing the day after Dank Closing to accept an a~signment from 
the Recein:r of any or all Data Proc~ssing Leases: to the extent that such Data Processing Leasts 
can be assigned. 

(b) The Assuming Hank shall (i) give written notice to the Receiver within the optio1) 
period :-,pcc-it!ed in Sec-tion 4.7(a) of its intent to accept or decline nn assignment ~)r subk~ase of 
any or a !I Data Proccssmg Leases and promptly accept an assignment or sublea~e of :.uch Data 
Processing Leases. and (ii) give written notice to the appropriate lessor(s) that it has acc~;?ptcd an 
assignment or sttbleasc of any such Data Processing Leases. 

(c) 1 he Receiver agrees to tacl!itate the assignment or sublease of D•lta Processing 
Leases or the negotiation of new leases vr license agreements b\' tbc :\ssuming Bank; pn:rvidcd, 
th~t neither the Receiver nor the Corporation shafl be obligateito ('ngage in litigntion or make 
payments to the Assuming Bank or to any third party in connection \Vith facilitating any such 
assumption. assignment, sublease or negotiation. 

(d) The Assuming Hank agrees, during its p~riod of use of any property subject to a 
Data Processing Lease, to pay to the Reccivt!r or to appropri11te third parties at the direction of 
the Receiver aH operating costs with respect thereto and to compl~ \Vith all relevant terms of the 
applicable Data Processing Leases entered into by the failed Bank, including without limitation 
the timely payment of al! rent. taxes. fees. charges, utilities. insurance and assessments. 

(c) The Assuming Bank shall. not later than tift~ (50) days afler giving the notice 
provided in Sc(:tion 4.7(b), (i) rclinyuish and rele:1se to the Receiver all property subject to the 
relevant Data Processing Lease. in the same condition as ttt Bank Closing. normal wear and tear 
excepted, or (ii) accepl an assignment or a sublease tht~rcof or negotiate a new lease or license 
agreement under this Section 4,7. 

4.8 Agreement with Respect to Certain Existing Agreements. 
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(a) Subject to the provisions ofS~.:ction 4.k(bl. with respect to agreements existing as 
of Bank Closing \vhich provide for lht: rt:ntkring of s~rvice~ by or to the Fai li!d Bank. \Vithin 
ninety (90) days after Bank Closing, the Assurning Bank r;:hall give the Receiver written notice 
specifying whether it elects to assume or not to a.;;sume each such agreement. Except as may be 
othef\vise providcd in this Article IV. the Assuming Bank agrees to comply \Vith the terms of 
each such agreement for a period commencing on the day after Bnnk Closing and ending on; (i) 
in the case of an agreement that provides for the rendering of services by the Failed Bunk, the 
date which is ninety (90) days after Rank Closing. and (ii) in the case of an agreement that 
provid~s for the rendering of servicrs to the Failed Ban~. the di\te which is lhirty (30) days after 
the Assuming Bank h:.ts given notice to the Receiver of its election not t0 as')ume such 
agreement; provided, that th~ Receiver can reasonahly make such service agreements available 
to the Assuming H:.tnk. The Assuming Oank shall be detrned by the Receiver to have assurned 
agreements for which n0 nolificacion is timely given. The Receiver agrees to assign, transfer, 
convey, and deliver ro the Assuming Bank all right, title ar\d interest of the Receiver. if any, in 
and to agreements the A~suming Bank assumes hereunder. In the event the Assuming Bank 
elects not to acc..:pt an assignment of any leJse (or sublease) or negotiate a nen· lease for leased 
Bank Premises under Section 4.6 and does not otherwise occupy such premises, the provisions of 
thb Section 4.8(a) shall not apply to service ae,1feements related to such premises. The Assuming 
Bank ::~~rees, during the p..:ril)d it ha:; the use or henefit of any such agreement. promptly to pay 
to the Receiver or to appropriate third parties at the directlon of the Receiver all operating costs 
\Vith respect thereto and to comply with all relevant terms of such agreement. 

(b) The provbion:>. of ~i!ction 4.8(a) regarding the Assuming Rnnk 's election to 
assume or nvt assume certain agreements shall not apply to (iJ agreements pursuant to whlr:h the 
failed B:mk provides mortgage servicing for others or mortgage serviring i!> provided to tht' 
Failed Hank by others. (ii) agreements that are subject to Sections -1'.1 through 4.7 and any 
insurance policy ()f bond reterred to in Section 3.5(<l) or other agreement srecified in Section 3.5, 
and (iii) consulting. management or employment agrr-ements. if any. betv. een the Failed Bank 
and its employet:s or other Per~on.s. Except as othenvise expressly st"t f0rth elsenherc in this 
Agreement, the Assuming Bauk does nol assume any liabilities or acquire any rights under any 
of the agreements described in this Section 4.8(b). 

4.9 Informational Tax Renorting. The /\ssu111ing Bank agrees to perform all 
obligations of the Failed Bank with respe<;t to Federal Jnd State income tax infonnational 
reporting related to (i) the Asseb and the Liabilities Assumed. tii) dep0sit accounts that were 
closed and loam; th::~t were paiJ off or collatcml ubtained \\ ith respect thereto prior to Bank 
Closing. (iii) miscellaneous payments made to venJor~ of the r,1lled lhnk, and (iv) any other 
asset or liability of the Failed Bank, induding. withL)LJI !imitation, loans not purchased and 
Deposits not assumed by the Assuming 11ank, a'> may be reyuircd by the Receiver. 

4.10 Insurance. The Assuming Bank agrees to obrain insuranc.e coverage effective 
from and after Bank Closing, including publk liabilit), firl~ and extt:nded coverage Insurance 
acceptable to the Receiver with respect to own~d •)r /eas~d Bank Premises that it occupies, and 
all owned or leased Furniture and Equipment and fi:xtures and leased data processing equipment 
(including hardware and software) located thereon. in the event such insurance coverage is not 
already in force and e1Tcct \Vith respect to the A:-osuming Bank as the insured as of Bank Closing. 
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AI! such insurance shalL where appropriate (as determined hy the Receiver). name the Receiver 
as an additional insured. 

4.11 Office Space for Rci.'ein'r and Corooration. For the period commencing on the 
day following Bank Closing and ..::nding on the one hundred eightieth (180th) day thereafter. the 
Assuming Bank agrees lO provide to the Receiver a11d the Cc'lrromtion. without charge, adequate 
and suitable oftke space (induding parking l~lcilities and vault space). furniture, equipment 
(including photocopying and tdeCl)pying machines), email .:u.:.-coun!s, neh,ork access and 
technology resources (o:.uch a<> 5hared drive) and utilitie~ (ioduding local telephone service and 
fax machines) at the Bank Premises occupied bj the Assuming Bank for their use in the 
discharge of their re.spective functions v..ith respect to the foiled Bank, In the t:Vent the Receiver 
and the Corporati<ln detem1ine that the space provided io; inadequste or unsuitable, the Receiver 
and the Corporation may relocate to <.)ther quarters having adequate and suitable space and the 
costs of relo~atitm anJ any rental and utility cnsts for the balance of the period of occupancy by 
the Recei\'er :wd the Corporation -.;hall he borne by the Assuming Bank. Additionally, the 
Assuming Hank agrees to pay such bills and invoices on behalf of the Receiver and Corporation 
as the Receiver or Corporation m:.ty direct t0r the period beginning on the date of Bank Closing 
and euding on Settlement Date. Assuming Uank shall submit it requests for reimhursement of 
su.;h expenditures pursuant 10 Article Vlll oflhis Agreement. 

4.12 Agreement with Respect to Continuation of Group Health Plan Coverage for 
Former Emplovees of the Failed IJank. 

(a) The Assuming Bank agrees to ;1s~i.st the Rereiver, as provided in thi$ Section 
4.12, in offering individuals who \vere emp!o}ecs nr former l.'mp!G)'ees of the faih:d Bank. or 
any of its ~uhsidiaries. and who. immediately prior to B;mk ('losing. were rec:L~iving. or \\·ere 
eligible lo receive, health insurance coverage or health in~urance l:Ontinuation CO\erage from the 
Failed Bank ("Fiigiblc fndividuab"). the opportunity t0 obtnin health insurance coverage in the 
Corporation's FIA Continuation Coverage Plan which provide.-. for lwalth insurance continuation 
coverage to such Eligible lndividuah who are qualified beneficiaries of the Failed Bank as 
defined in Section 607 of the Employee Retir~n1ent Income s~curity Act t)f 1974. as amended 
(respectively, "qualified beneflciarie~" and "f::.RISA ").The Assuming Bank shall consult with the 
Receiver and not later than five (5) Business Days a1ler Bank Closing shall provide \Hittt'n 
notice to the Receiver of the numb~r (if avi:!ilable). identity (lf available) and addrt:sses (if 
availahle) of the Eligible fndividuals who are qualilled ht:>neticiaries of the Failed Bank and for 
\vhorn a "qualifying event" (as defined in Section 603 of ERJSA) has occurred and with respect 
to whom the Failed Bank's obligation~ under Part:6 of Subtitle B of Title! of ERISA have not 
been satistied in full, and such other information as the Receiver may reasonably require. The 
Receiver shall cooperate with the Assuming Bank in order 10 pennit it to prepare such notice and 
shall provide to the Assuming Bank such data in its possession a-:. may be reasonably required for 
purposes of preparing such notice. 

(b) The Assuming Bank ~hall take such further action to assist the Receiver in 
offering the Eligible Individuals who are qualified bcneticiarics of the Failed Bank the 
opportunity to obtain health insurance coverage in the Corporation's FIA Continuation Coverage 
Pian as the Receiver may direct. All expenses incurred and paid by the Assuming Bank (i) in 
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connection \vith the obligations of the tbsuming Bank unJer this Section 4.12. and (li) in 
providing health insurance continuation cover;tge to an) Eligible Individuals who are hired by 
the Assumiog Bank. and such employc..:s' qualified hi!n~:ficiaries shall be borne by the Assuming 
Bank. 

(c) This Section 4. I1 is for the sole and exdusivc benefit orthe parties to this 
Agreement, and for the bene tit 1)f no t1ther Persun (Including any former employee of the Failed 
Bank or any Subsidiary thcrc~lfor qualiticd bt'ncficiary of such former employ~e). Nothing in 
this Section 4.12 is intended hy the pJ.rtles, or shall be construed. to give any Person (including 
any former employee of the Failed Ba.nk or any Sub:;idiary thereof or qualified beneficiary of 
such fonn~r employet.·) other th~m the Cl1rporation. the Receiver :.md the Assuming Rank any 
legal or equitable right, remedy or claim under or ""ith respect to the provisions of this Section. 

4.13 Agreement n·ith Respect to Interim As.o;et Servicing. At any time afte-r Rank 
Closing, the Receiver may cs1~1blbh on its books an asset poo}(s) and may transfer to such asset 
pool(s) (b~ means of;.tccouming entries on the books of the Receiver) nil or any assets and 
liabilities of the Faikd B:.mk Hhid1 are not acquired by the Assuming Bank, including, \\ithout 
limitation. \'o.·holly untUndcd Cumrnitmc-nts and assets :md liabilities which may he aCljllircd, 
funded or originated by the Receiver .subsequent to Bank Closing:. The Receiver may remove 
assets ~and Iiabilitie.s) from or add assets (and Jiahilitics) to such pool(<,) at <:~ny time in its 
di:.cretion. At the option of the Re<:~iver. 1hc Assuming Bank agrc~s to service. administer. and 
coll~~t )Ui,;h pool a.:.sC'ts in uccQrdance w-ith and fvr the h::rrn set forlh in E:\hit"lit ,f_ I 3 "Interim 
Asset Servicing Arrangement''. 

4.14 Reserved, 

4.15 Agreement with Re$,pcct tg Loss Sharing. !'he Assuming Bunk shall be entitled 
to require reimbursement from the Receiver for loss sharing on cert.:1.in loans in accordance with 
the Single Family Shared·Loss Agreement attached hereto as f::d1ibit -l.l5A and th~ Non-SF 
Shared-Loss Agreement attached hereto as E.\hibit 4.1513. collect ivdy. the ''Shar~d-Los.s 
Agreements." The Loans that shall be subject tu the Shared-L0ss .~greements are identified on 
the Schedule of Loans 4.l5A and 4.15B aUacl1ed hereto. 

ARTICU: \' 

DUTIES WITH RESPECT TO DEPOSITORS OF THE FAILED BANK 


5.1 Pavment of Chccko;;, Jlrafb and Orders. Sub.iect to Section 9.5, the Assuming 
Bank agrees to pay all properly drawn checks. drafts .:md \\o ithdrawal orders ofdepositors of the 
Failed Bank presented for payment, whether drawn on the check or draft forms provided by the 
failed Bank or by the Assuming Bank, to tht: extent th<~t th~: Deposit balances to the credit oftht> 
respective makers or drawers assumed by the Assuming Bank under this Agreement are 
sufficient to permit the payment thereot~ and in all other respects to discharge, in the usual course 
of conducting a banking business, the duties and obligations of the Failed Bank with respect to 
the Deposit balances due and owing to the depositors of the Faded Bank assumed by the 
Assuming Bank under this Agreement. 
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5.2 Certain Agreements Rd~ted (O Deposits. Subject to Section 2.2, the Assuming 
Bank agrees to honor the terms anJ conditions of any written escrow or mortgage servicing 
agreement or other similar agreement relating It) n Deposit lillbi lity assumed by the Assuming 
Bank pursuant to this Agreement. 

5.3 	 Notice to D~positors. 

(a) Within sc\cn (7) day.s after Oank Closing, the Assuming Bi.ink shall give (i) notice 
to depositors of the FaiJ~d Oank of its assumption of the Deposit liabilities of the Failed Bank, 
and (ii) any notice required under Section 2.2. by mailing to each such depositor a notice with 
respect to such assumption and by ~khertising in a newspaper of general circulation in the county 
or counties in \\hi<.:h the Faikd Bank \\:J.S located. The Assuming Bank agrees that it will obtain 
prior approval of all such notices and adverr.isemcnts frotn counsel fOr the Receiver and that such 
notices anJ advertisements shaH not be mailed or published until such approval is received. 

(b) The Assuming Bank sha.ll give notice by mail to depositors of the Fallt:d Bank 
concerning the procedures to claim thdr deposits. which notice shall be provided to the 
Assuming Bank b: tht:- Hccdver or the Corporation. Such notice shall bt:: included with the noti~.:c 
to depositors lObe mailed by rhe Assuming Oank pursuant to Section 5.3(a). 

(c) If the A%uming Bank propo::;es to charge fees different from those charged") the 
Failed Bank bd<-1re it c~tablisht:s new depvsit a~.:count rc!ationshlpr. with thr depositor:>. oflht' 
Failed Rank. the Assuming Bank shall give notice by mail of such ~hange-d ICes to such 
depositors. 

ARTICLE VI 

RECORDS 


6.1 	 Transfer uf Record.s. 

(a) In accordam:c \\ ith Section :ll, the Rect"iver a~sign!.. transfers, conveys and 

delivers to the Assuming Bank the following Rel·ord~ pertaining to the Deposit liabilities of the 

Failed Bank assumed by the Assuming Bank under this Agre~;""ment. except as provided in 

Section 6.4: 


(i) 	 signatllrc car<ls, orders. ~ontrat:ls bcl\\.. c~:n the Faile-d Bank and its 
depositors and Records of similar character: 

(ii) 	 passbooks of depositors held by the Failed flank, deposit slips. cancelled 
checks and withdrawal orders representing charges to accounts of 
depositors; 

and the follmving Records pertaining to the Assets: 

(iii) 	 records of deposit balances C.:irried with other banks, bankers or trust 
companies: 
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(iv) 	 Loan and collateral records and Credit Files and other documents; 

(v) 	 deeds, mortgages, abstracts. surveys, and other instruments or records of 
title pertaining to real estate or real estate mortgages; 

(vi) 	 signature cards, agreements and records pertaining to Safe Deposit Boxes, 
if any; and 

(vii) 	 records pertaining to the credit card business, trust business or safekeeping 
business of the Failed Bank, if any. 

(b) The Receiver, at its option, may assign and transfer to the Assuming Bank by a 
single blanket assignment or otherwise, as soon as prat::ticable after Bank Closing, any other 
Records not assigned and transferred to the Assuming Bank as provided in this Agreement, 
including but not limited to loan disbursement checks, general ledger tickets, official bank 
checks, proof transactions (including proof tapes) and paid out loan files. 

6.2 Delivery of Assigned Records. The Receiver shall deliver to the Assuming Bank 
all Records described in (i) Section 6.l(a) as soon as practicable on or after the date of this 
Agreement, and (ii) Section 6.1 (b) as soon as practicable after making any assignment described 
therein. 

6.3 Preservation of Records. The Assuming Bank agrees that it will preserve and 
maintain for the joint benefit of the Receiver, the Corporation and the Assuming Bank, all 
Records ofwhich it has custody for such period as either the Receiver or the Corporation in its 
discretion may require, until directed otherwise, in writing, by the Receiver m Corporation. The 
Assuming Bank shall have the primary responsibility to respond to subpoenas. discovery 
requests, and other similar official inquiries with respect to the Records of which it has custody. 

6.4 Access to Records; Copies. The Assuming Bank agrees to permit the Receiver 
and the Corporation access to all Records ofwhich the Assuming Bank has custody, and to use, 
inspect, make extracts from or request copies of any such Records in the manner and to the 
extent requested, and to duplkate, in the discretion of the Receiver or the Corporation, any 
Record in the form of microfilm or microfiche pertaining to Deposit account relationships; 
provided, that in the event that the Failed Bank maintained one or more duplicate copies of such 
microfilm or microfiche Records, the Assuming Bank hereby assigns, transfers, and conveys to 
the Corporation one such duplicate copy of each such Record without cost to the Corporation, 
and agrees to deliver to the Corporation all Records assigned and transferred to the Corporation 
under this Article VI as soon as practicable on or after the date of this Agreement. The party 
requesting a copy of any Record shall bear the cost (based on standard accepted industry charges 
to the extent applicable. as determined by the Receiver) for providing such duplicate Records. A 
copy of each Record requested shall be provided as soon as practicable by the party having 
custody thereof. 

ARTICL(,; VII 
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FIRST LOSS AM011NT 

The A:>&uming Bank has submitted to the Receiver a fir'\t Loss Amount bid of$ ~0~ (!ero 
bid) for the Assets pL1rchased and Liabilities Assumed hereunder. The First Lo:-;s Amount shall 
be adjusted either positi\ely or negativ~ly by 1/Jc Net Asset Value as of the Bank Closing Date, 
If the First Loss Amount as adjusted h) the Ne-t Ass~:t Value resulrs in a negative number. the 
Corporation shall pay such anlOLitH by\\ ire transfer to the Assuming Bank by the end of the first 
business day following Bank Closing 

ARTICLE Vlll 

PROFORMA 


The Rl;'ceiver. as soon as practical afte-r Bank Closing. in accordance with the best 
information available, shall provide to the Assuming Bank a Proforma Statement ()[Condition 
indicating all assets and liabilitit?s of the Failed Bank as shO\\O on the Failed Bank'<; books and 
records as of Bank Closing and reflecting which assets and liabilities .:1.re pas<5ing to the 
Assuming Bank and \\'hich 3SSets anJ liabilities are to be retained by th{' Receiver. In additi!)n, 
the Re...:eivcr b to provide to the Assuming, in a standard data request as defined hy the Receiver, 
an t-lecrronic database of all loans. deposits, and subsidiaries and other busine-ss combinations 
O\~ ned by the Failed Bank a..<; o( Bank C'lo:;,ing_ St>c Srht'dulr -~-1 a. 

ARTICLE IX 

CONTINUING COOPERATION 


9.1 General Matters. The parties hereto agree that they,.._ ill. in good faith atHl with 

their best efforts, cooperme with each other to carry out the transactions contemplme-d by this 

Agreement and to etTect the purposes hereof. 


9.2 Additional Title Documents. The Rece-iver, tht> Corpt1rotion anJ the Assuming 
Bank each agree, at any time. and fi"om time lo time. upon the request of any party hereto, to 
execute and deliver such additional in.sttuments and documents ofcom-eyance as shall be 
reasonably necessary to vest in the appropriate purty i!s hlll legal or ~quitahle title in and to the 
property transferred pursuam to thb Agreement or to he tr~msferred in accordance herewith. The 
Assuming Bank shall prepare such instruments and documents of conveyance (in form and 
.substance satisfactory to the R"'·ccivcr) a~ ~hall he m·cL'Ssnry to \t:St title to the Assets in the 
Assuming Bank. The Assuming Bank shall be responsible for recording such instruments and 
documents of conveyance at its O\Vll expense_ 

9.3 Claims and Suits. 

(a) The Receiver shall have the right, in its discretion, to (i) defend or settle any claim 
or suit against the Assuming Bank with respect to whid1 the Recdv~r has indemnifkd the 
Assuming Bank in the same manner and to the same ~;dent as provided in Article XII, and (ii) 
defend or settle any claim or suit against the Assuming Bank with respect to any Liability 
Assumed. which daim or suit may result in a loss to the Receiver arising out or or related to this 
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Agreement, or \\hich existed against the Failed Bank on or before Bank Closing. The exercise by 
the Receiver of any rights under this Section '.l.3{a) shall not release the Assuming Bank with 
respect to any of its obligations under this Agreement. 

(b) In the event any action at Jaw or in equity shull be instituted by any Person against 
the Receive-r and the Corporation as codefendants \vith respect to any asset ofthc Fniled Bank 
retained or acquired pursuant to lhis Agreement by the Receiver, the Receiver agrees, at the 
request of the (.'orporation, to join n-ith the Corporation in a petition to remove the action to the 
United States District Court for the proper district, The Re(eiver agrees to instilute, with or 
without joinder of the co,·poration as coplaintift~ any action wirh respect to any su\.:h retained or 
acquired asset or any matter connected therewith whenever notice requiring such action shall b~~ 
given by the Corporation to the RecelveL 

9.4 Payment of Deposits, In the event any depositor does not accept the obligation of 
the Assuming Bank to pay any D~:positliabl!ity of the Failed Bank assumed by the Assuming 
Bank pursuant to this Agreement and asserts a claim against the Receiver tOr all or any portion 
of any such Deposit liability, the Assuming Bank agrees on demand to provide to the Receiver 
funds sufficient to p<:~y such claim in an amount not in excess of the Deposit liability reflected on 
the books of the Assuming Rank at the time <>uc:h claim is made. Upon payment by the Assuming 
Bank to the Receiver of such amount, the Assuming Bank shall be discharged from any 1i.111her 
obligation under this Agreement to pay to any such depositor the amount of such Deposit 
liability paid to the Receiver. 

9.5 Withheld Payments. At any time. the Receiver or the Corporation may. in its 
discretion, determine that all or any portion of any deposit balance assumed by the Assuming 
Bank pursuant to this Agre~ment does not constitute a "Deposit" (or othenvise, in its discretion, 
determine that il is the best interest of the Receiver or Corporation to withhold all or any portion 
of any depo5it), and may direct the Assuming Bank to \.vithhold payment of all or any portion of 
any such deposit balance. Upon such direction, the Assuming Bank agrees to hold such deposit 
and not to make any payment of such deposit balance to or on behalf of the depositor, or to itself, 
whether by way of transfer, set-off, or otherwise. The Assuming Bank agrees to maintain the 
"withheld payment" status of any such deposit balance until directed in writing by the Receiver 
or the Corporation as to Its disposition. At the direction of the Receiver or the Corporation, the 
Assuming Bank shall retum a!! or any pot1ion of such deposit balance to the Receiver or the 
Corporation, as appropriate, and thereupon the Assuming Bank shall be discharged from any 
further liability to such depositor with respect to such returned deposit balance. If such deposit 
balance has been paid to the depositor prior to a demand f'or return by the Corporation or the 
Receiver, and payment of such deposit balance had not been previously withheld pursuant to this 
Section. the Assuming Bank shall not be obligated to return such deposit balance to the Receiver 
or the Corporation. The Assuming Bank shall be obligated to reimburse the Corporation or the 
Receiver, as the case may be, for the amount of any deposit balance or portion thereof paid by 
the Assuming Bank in contravention of any previous direction to withhold payment of such 
deposit balance or return such deposit balance the payment of which was withheld pursuant to 
this Section, 

9.6 Proceedings with Respect to Certain Assets and Liabilities. 
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(a) In connection with any investigation, proceeding or other matter with respect to 
any asset or liability of the Failed Bank retained by the Receiver, or any asset of the Failed Bank 
acquired by the Receiver pursuant to this Agreement the A.ssuming Bank shall cooperate to the 
extent reasonably required by the Receiver. 

(b) In addition to its obligation!) under Section 6.4, the Assuming Bank shall provide 
repr~!sentarives of the Receiver access at re.1sonablc times and locations v.:ithout other limitation 
or qualification to (I) its directors, officers, cmplo:-ecs and agents and those of the Subsidiaries 
acquired by the A~suming Bank, and (ii) ib books and records, the books and records of such 
Subsidiaries and all Credit Files, and copies thereof. Copies of books. records and Credit Files 
shall be provided by the Assuming Bank as requested by the Receiver and the costs of 
duplication thereof shall be horne by the Receiver. 

(c) Not later than ten ( l 0) days after the Put Notice pursuant to Section 3.4 or the date 
ofth'~ notice of tran~fer of ~my Loan by the Assuming Bank to the Receiver pursuant to Section 
3.6, the Assuming Bank shall deliver to the Receiver such documents with respect to such Loan 
as the Reccivc_r may request, including without limitation the following: (i) all related Credit 
Documents (other than certificates, notices and other and!lary documents), (ii) a ccrtiticate 
setting forth the principal amo-unt 011 the date of the transfer and the amount of interest, fees and 
other charges then accrued and unpaid thereon, and any re:jtrictions on transfer to which any such 
Loan is subject, and (iii) all Credit Files~ and all documents, microfiche, microfilm and computer 
records (including but not limited to magnetic tape, disc stor<1gc, card forms and printed copy) 
maintained by, O\Vned by~ or in the possession of the Assuming Bank or any Affiliate of the 
Assuming Bank relating to the transferred Loan. 

9.7 Inforrnatiop. The Assuming Bank promptly shall provide to the Corporation such 
other intbnnation, including financial statements and computations, relating to the performance 
of the provisions of this Agreement as the Corporation or the Rl:!ceiver may request from time to 

tlme, and, at the request of the Receiver, make available employees of the Failed J3ank employed 
or retained by the Assuming Bank to assist in preparation of the pro forma statement pursuant to 
Section 8 .I , 

ARTICLE X 

CONDITION PRECEDENT 


The obligations of the parties to this Agreement arc subject to £he Receiver and the 
Corporation having received at or hetbre Bank Closing evidence reasonably satisfactory to each 
of any necessary approvaL \vaivcr, or other action by any governmental authority, the board of 
directors of the Assuming Bank, or other third party, with respect to this Agreement and the 
transactions contemplated hereby, the closing of the Failed Bank and the appointment of the 
Receiver. the chartering of the Assuming Bank, and any agreements, documents, matters or 
proceedings contemplated hereby or thereby. 

ARTICLE XI 
REPRESENTATIONS ANU WARRANTIES OF THE ASSUMING BANK 
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The Assuming Bank represents and warrants to the Corporation and the Receiver as 
follows: 

(a) Corporate Existence and Authority, The Assuming Bank (i) is duly organized, 
validly existing and in good standing under the Jaws of its Chartering Authority and has full 
power and authority to own and operate its properties and to conduct its business as now 
conducted by it, and (ii) has full power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and 
to perform its obligations hereunder. The Assuming Bank has taken all necessary corporate 
action to authorize the execution. delivery and perfonnance of this Agreement and the 
performance of the transactions contemplated hereby. 

(b) Third Party Consents. No governmental authority or other third party consents 
(including but not limited to approvals~ licenses, registrations or declarations) are required in 
connection with the execution, delivery or perfonnance by the Assuming Bank of this 
Agreement, other than such consents as have been duly obtained and are in full force and effect. 

(c) Execution and Enforceability, This Agreement has been duly executed and 
delivered by the Assuming Bank and when this Agreement has been duly authorized, executed 
and delivered by the Corporation and the Receiver, this Agreement will constitute the legal, valid 
and binding obligation of the Assuming Bank, enforceable in accordance with its terms. 

(d) Compliance with Law. 

(i) Neither the Assuming Bank nor any of its Subsidiaries is in violation of 
any statute. regulation, order~ decision, judgment or decree of. or any restriction imposed by, lhe 
United States of America, any State. municipality or other political subdivision or any agency of 
any of the foregoing, or any court or other tribunal having _jurisdiction over the Assuming Bank 
or any of its Subsidiaries or any assets of any such Person, or any foreign government or agency 
thereof having such jurisdiction. with respect to the conduct of the business of lhe Assuming 
Bank or ofany of its Subsidiaries, or the ownership of the properties of the Assuming Bank or 
any ofits Subsidiaries, which, either individually or in the aggregate with all other such 
violations! would materially and adversely affect the business, operations or condition (financial 
or otherwise) of the Assuming Bank or the ability of the Assuming Bank to perform, satisfy or 
observe any obligation or condition under this Agreement. 

(ii) Neither the execution and delivery nor the performance by the Assuming 

Bank of this Agreement will result in any violation by the Assuming Bank of, or be in conflict 

with, any provision of any applicable law or regulation, or any order, writ or decree of any court 

or governmental authority. 


e) Representations Remain True. The Assuming Bank represents and warrants 
that it has executed and delivered to Ute Corporation a Purchaser Eligibility Certification and 
Confidentiality Agreement and that all information provided and representations made by or on 
behalf of the Assuming Bank in connection with this Agreement and the transactions 
contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the Purchaser Eligibility Certification and 
Confidentiality Agreement (which are affirmed and ratified hereby) are and remain true and 
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correct in all material respects and do not tt)il to state any fact required to make the information 
contained therein not misleading. 

ARTICLE XII 

INOEMNIFICA TJON 


12. I Indemnific,ation of Indcmnitces. From and after Bank Closing and subject to 
the limitations set forth in this Section and Section 12.6 and compliance by the lndemnltccs with 
Section 12.2. the Receiver agrees ru indcmni t) and hold harmle-ss the lndcmnitces again~t any 
and all costs, losses. liabilities, expenses (including altorncys' fees) incurred prior to the 
assumption or defl!nse by the R('cciver pur~uant to paragraph (d) of ScLtion 12.2. judgments. 
fines and amounts p::iid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred in connection with claims 
against any Indemnitee ba.sed on liabilities of the Failed Bank that are not assumed by the 
Assuming Rank pursuant to this Agreemem or subsequent to the execution hereof by the 
Assuming nank or any Sub:>idi:Jry or Affilinrc of the A<.~uming Bank fOr which indemnification 
is provided hereunder in (a) of this Se~ti~)n f 2.1. subject to certain l'Xclusions as provided in (b) 
of this Section 12.1: 

(a) 

(I) claims bJ:-:.cd on the rights of any share-holder n-r fOrmer shart>holdcr as ~uch of 
(x) the Failed-Bank, or (y) any Subsidiary or Affiliate of the F:Jiled Bank; 

(2) claims based on the rights of any creditor o:; -,uch of the Failed !Jank. 0r an) 

creditor as ~ucb 1.11' any director. officer, employee or agent ofthe Failed Bnnk. with re~pect to 

any indebtcdne~s mother o bligati<m of the Failed B>mk <Jri::.ing prior to Bank Ckl~ing: 


(3) claims based on the rights of any present or fonner director. 0fficer, employee 
or agent as such of the- Failed Bank or of any Subsidiary pr Affiliate of the Failed Bank; 

(4) claims b~scd on any action or inac.ti~ln prior to B::mk t 'losing of the Failed 

Bank, its directors, offk<'r::~, employees or agents as such, or any Subsidiary or Atliliate of the 

Failed Bank, or the directors, otllcers, employees or agents as such of such Subsidiary or 

Affiliate; 


(5) claims based on any mallcasance, mi:-;fi?as;:mcc or nonfeasance of the Failed 
Bank, its directors, officers~ employe~s or agents with respect to the trust business ofthc Failed 
Bank, if any; 

(6) claims based on any failure or alleged failure (not in violation of l:nv) by the 
Assuming Bank to continue to perform any ~ervkc or acth-ity previously performed by the 
Faikd Bank which the Assuming Bank i~ not re4uin•d to p~rfom1 pursuant to thi~ Agreement or 
\vhich arise under any contract to \v'hich the Failed Bank was a party which the Assuming Bank 
elected not to assume in accordance with this Agreement and which neither the Assuming Bank 
nor any Subsidiary or Atl'iliate of the Assuming Bank has assumed subsequent to the execution 
hereof; 
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(7) claims arising from any action or inaction of any lndt.~mnitcc·. including hlf 
purposes of this Section 12. I(a_)(7) tht.~ former officers or employees of the !:ailed Bank or of any 
Subsidiary or Atliliatc of the failed Hank that is taken upon the specific \Hfttcn direction of the 
Corporation or the Rt.~c~.:iver. pth~l"l !11an any action or inaction taken in a manm:r constiluting had 
faith, gross negligence or willful misconduct; and 

(8) claims based on the rights of any depositor of the Failed Bank whose dL'posit 
has been accorded '\" ithhe!d payment" st<:~tus and/or returned to the Receiver or Corporation in 
accordance\\ ith Section Q.S and/or has become an "unclaimed deposit" or has been returned to 
the Corroration or tlw Recd\Cr in a~.:cordance \\ith Section 2.3: 

(b) provided. that, with respect to this Agreement, except l"i1r paragraphs (7) and Un 
of Section 12. l (a). no indemnification \\ill be provided under this Agreement for any: 

(I) judgml•nt or fine against, or any amount paid in settlement (without the written 
approval of the Recdver) b), any Indemnitee in connection v·:ith any action that seeks damages 
against any Indemnitee (a "counterclaim") arising , ..,..ith respect to any Asset and ha!ied on any 
action or inaction of either the Failed Bank, its directors, oflicers, employees or agents as such 
prior to Bank Closing, unless any such judgment, line or amount paid in settlemcnt exceeds the 
greater of (i) the Repun:hase f'rke of such Asset or (i i) the monetary recovery sought on such 
Asset by the Assuming Bank in the cause of action from which the counterclaim arises; <uH.l in 
!>uch event the Receiver will pro,,iUe inUcmnitkation only in the amount of such excess; and nn 
inUemnifkation will be provided t~)r any co::ots or expenses other than any costs or expcn~e~ 
(including attorneys' fees) whirh. in th~~ determination ofthe Receiver, have been actually and 
reasonably incurred by such lnd(.·mnitee in ~,:onncction \vith the defense of an) such 
counterclaim; and it is cxprcs:,l) agreeU that the Receiver reserves the right to intervene, in its 
discrellon, on its behalf and/or on he half oftbe Receiver, in the defense of any such 
counterclaim: 

(2) claims with respect to any liahility or obligation of the failed Bank that is 
expressly assumed by the Assuming Bank pursuant to this Agreement or subsequent(() the 
execution hereof by the Assuming Ba11k or any Subsidiary or Affiliate of the Assuming Bank: 

(.3) claims \\lith respect to any liability of the Failed Bank to any present or fonm~r 
employee as such of the failed Bank or of any Subsidiary or Affiliate oftbe Failed fhnk, which 
liability is expressly assumed by the A~suming Bank pursuant to this Agreement or subsequent 
to the execution hereof by the Assuming Bank or any Subsidiary or Affiliate of the Aso.;urn ing 
Bank: 

(4) claim<; based on the failure of any lndemn itee to seek recovery of damages 
from the Receiver for any claims based upon any <Ktion or inaction of the Failed Bank. its 
directors. officers. employees or agents as tiduciary. agent or custodian prior to Bank Closing; 

(5) claims based on any \'iolation or alleged violation by any Indemnitee of the 
antitrust, branching, banking or bank holding company or securities laws of the United States of 
Arncrka or any State thereof; 
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(6) claims: based on the right'> of any present nr former creditor, customer. or 
supplier as such of the Assuming Bank or an~ Subsidiary or Afflliate ofthe Assuming Bank; 

(7) claims based on the rights of any present or former shareholder as such of the 
Assuming Bank or any Suh.sidiary or A fJi!iat!.! of the Assuming Bank regardless of \\·hcthcr any 
such present or former sharehold~r is also a rresent or former shareholder of the Failed Rank; 

(8) claims, It' the Recl!iver Jo..·termines that the effccl of providing such 

indemnification \\'Ollld he to (i) expand or alter the provisions of any warranty or disclaimer 

thereof provided in ~t!t:tiun 3.3 Many other provision ofthis Agreement. or ( ii) create any 

warranty not exprc~sly proviJed under this Agrcemem; 


t9) claims \\hicb could h;,we been enforced against any Indemnitee had the 

Assuming Bunk not entered into this .·\gfL"L'rtl~nt: 


( !0) duim~ based on any liability for taxe<; or fees assessed v..·ith respect to the 
corbummation of the tran$actlons contemplated hy this Agreement. including withoutlimitati1)n 
nny subsequent transfer of any Assets or Liabilities Assumed to any ~ubsidiary or A ffi liall' ofthe 
Assuming Bank; 

(II} except as express!~· provided in this Article XII, claims hased on any action 
or inaction of any lndemnitec, and nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to provide 
ind\:mnificati<m H1r (i) th\: Failed Bank. (ii) any Subsidiary or :\tfrliatc ofth~· Failed Bank, or (iii) 
any present or tOnner director. officer. employee or agent of the Faikd Bank or its Sub.~·idiarics 
or Affiliates: provided. that the Ri!cclver. in its discretion. may provide indemnification 
hereunder for any presem or fomwr dir<:ctor. nfficer. employee vr agent of the Fail~?t.l Bank or its 
Subsidiaries or Affiliates \vho is n!so or hccomcs a director. officer. cmployet> or agent of the 
Assuming Bank or its Subsidiaries or Affiliate:-;; 

(12) claims or actions which con.~titute a bre<ich hv the Assuming Bank of the 
representations and v.,arranties contained in Article XI; 

(13) claims arising out of or relating to the condition of nr generated by an Asset 
arising from or relating to the prcsen<;-e, ~torage or relt:ast· of any haz-ardous or toxic substance, or 
any pollutant or contaminant or condition of such 1\s!--e! v..-hich violate any applicable FederaL 
State or Jocallavv· or regulation concerning envin:mmental protection; and 

(14) claims based on, related to or arisins from any asset, including a loan, 
acquired or liabillt;. assumed hy the Assuming Bank. other than pursuant to thi& Agreement. 

12.2 Conditions Precedent to lnd\'Dinification. Jt shall be a condition precedent to 
the obi lgation of the Receiver to indemnify any Person pursuant to this Article XH that such 
Person shall, with respect to any claim made ~lr threatened against such Person for which such 
Person is or may be entitled to indemnilication hereunder: 
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(a} give written notice to the Regional Counsel (Litigation Branch) 0fthc 
Corporation in the munner and at the address rrovidcd in Section 13_ 7 of such claim as soon as 
practicable after such clJ.im is made or threatened; mpvided. that notice must be given on or 
before the date \Vhich is six (6) years n·om the date of this Agreement; 

(b) provide to lhc Receiver such information and cooperation with respect to such 
claim as the Receiver may reasonably require; 

(c) Ct)opcratc and take all steps. as the Rccci\'cr may reasonably require, to preserve 
and protect any defense to such claim; 

(d) in the event suit is brought \Vith respect Lo such cl;:-~im, upon reasonable prior 
notice. afford to the Receiver the right, which the Rcccivt:r may exercise in its sole discretion, to 
conduct the investigation, control tbc defense and effect settlement of such claim, including 
without limitation the right to designate counsel and to control all negotiations, litigation, 
arbitration. settlements. coinpromises and appcah. of any such claim, all of \Vhich shall he at the 
expense of the Receiver: provided, that the Receiv~r shall have notified the Person claiming 
indemnification in writing that ~uch claim is a claim with respect tfl which the Person claiming 
indemnification is entitled to indemnification under this Article XII: 

(e) not incur any costs or expenses !n connection with any response or suit with 
respect to such claim, unless such costs or expenses wen-: incurred upon the written direction of 
the Receiver; P.f.QY.i.QgQ. -~h~~- the Receiver shall not be obligated to reimburse the amount of any 
such costs or expenses unless such costs or expenses \\lcre incurred upon the written direction of 
the Receiver; 

(f) not release or settle such claim or make any payment or admission with respect 
thereto, unless the Heceiver consents in writing thereto, which consent shall not be unreas0nubly 
withheld; provided, that the Receiver shall not be obligated to reimburse the amount of any such 
settlement or payment unless such settlement or payment was effected upon the \\-ritten direction 
of the Receiver; and 

(g) take reasonable action as the Receiver may request in writing as necessary to 
prescr\'e, protect or enforce the rights of the indemnified Person against any Primary Indemnitor. 

12.3 No Additional Warranty, Nothing in this Article XII shai1 be construed or 
deemed to (i) expand or othen...,·ise alter any warranty or disc-laimer thereof provided under 
Section 3.3 or any other provision of this Agreement with respect to, among other matters, the 
title, value, collectibi!ity, genuineness, enforceability or condition of any (x) Asset. or (y) asset 
of the Failed Bank purchased by the Assuming Bank subsequent to the execution of this 
Agreement hy the Assuming Bank or any Subsidiary or Affiliate of the Assuming Bank, or (ii) 
create any warranty not expressly provided under this Agreement with respect thereto. 

12.4 Indemnification of Receiver and Corporation. From and after Bank Closing, 
the Assuming Bank agrees to indemnify and hold hannless the Corporation and the Recei"·er and 
their respective directors, officers, employees and agents from and against any and all costs, 
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losses, 11ahilitics, expenses (including attorneys' fces),judgments. fines and amounts paid in 

st:tllcment actually and reasonably incurred in connection with any ofthe follo\ving: 


(a) claims based on any and all liabilities or obligations of the Failed Bank assumed 
hy the Assuming Bank pursuant to this Agreement or .subsequent to the execution ht~rcof by the 
Assuming Bank or any Subsidiary or Affiliate of the Assuming Bank, whether or not any such 
Iiabilitics subsequently are sold and/or transterred, other than any claim based upon any action or 
inaction of any Indemnitee as provided in paragraph (7) or {8) of Section 12.1(a): and 

(b) claims based on any act or omission of any fndenmltee (including btit not limited 
to claims ofany Person claiming any right or title by or through the Assuming Bank with respect 
to Assets transferred to the Receiver pursuant to Section 3.4 or 3.6), other than any action or 
inaction of any Indemnitee as provided in paragraph (7) or (8) of Section 12.! (a). 

12.5 Obligations Supplemental. The obligations of the Receiver, and the Corporation 
as guatantor in accordance '>vith Section 12.7. to provide indemnification under this Article XII 

· are to supplement any amount payable by any Primary Indemnitor to the Person indemnified 
under this Article XII. Consistent with that intent~ the Receiver agrees only to make payments 
pursuant to such indemnification to the extent not payahle by a Primary Indemnitor. lfthc 
aggregate amount of payments by the Receiver, or the Corporation as guarantor in accordance 
1vith Section 12. 7, and aJ I Primary fndrmnitors \vith respect to any itern of indenmification under 
this Article XII exceeds the amount payable with respect to such item, such Person being 
indemnified shall notifY the Receiver thereof and. upon the request of the Receiver. ~hall 
promptly pay to the Receiver, or the Corporation as appropriate. the amount of the Receivds (or 
Corporation's) payments to the extent of such excess. 

12.6 Criminal Claims. Not\Vithstanding any provision of lhis Article XJI to the 
contrary, in the event that any Person being indemnified under thls Article XII shall become 
involved in any criminal action. suit or proceeding, whethei' judicial. administrative or 
investigative, the Receiver shall have no obligation hereunder to indemnifY such Person tOr 
liability with respect to any criminal act or to the extent any costs or expenses are attributable to 
the defense against the allegation of any criminal act, unless (i) the Person is successful on the 
merits or otherwise in the dcfC"nse against any such action, st1it or proceeding, or (ii) such action, 
suit or proceeding is tem1inated without the imposition of liability on such Person. 

12.7 Limited Gu~ranty of the Corporation. The Corporation hereby guarantees 
perfOm1ance of the Receiver's obligation lo indemnify the Assuming Bank as set forth in this 
1~rticle XII. Jt is a condition to the Corporation's obligation hereunder that the Asswning Bank 
shall comply in all respects with the applicable provisions of this Article XII. The Corporation 
shall be liahle hereunder only for such amounts, if any, as the Receiver is obligated to pay under 
the terms of this Article XJI but shall fail to pay. Except as otherwise provided abovl.'l in this 
Section 12.7, nothing in this Article- X Ills intended or shall be construed to create any liability or 
obligation on the part of the Corporation. the United States of America or any department or 
agency thereof under or with respect to this Article XII. or any provision hereof. it being the 
intention ofthe parties hereto that the obligations undcrtuken by the Receiver under this Article 
XII are the sole and exclusive responsibility of the Receiver and no other Person or entity. 
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12.8 Subrogation. Upon pa)mcnt hy the Reet:>i\.er. or the Corporation as guarantor in 
accordance \Vlth Section J 2. 7. to any lndc-rnnitc...: lOr an) claims indemnified hy the Heceivcr 
under this Article XI!, the Receiver, or the Corporation as aprropriate, shall become subrogated 
to all rights of the Indemnitee ag:1inst any oth~r Person 10 the extent of such payment 

ARTICLE XIII 

MISCELLANIW!JS 


13.1 Entire Agreement. This Agreement cmbndieo; the entire agreement of the parties 
hereto in relation to the Sllhject matter hcrdn and supc~cJcs all prior undcr~.:tandings or 
agreements, ora 1 or written. hetv.'Ct'n the parties. 

13.2 Headings. The headings and Sllbhendingr; of the Table of Contents, Articles and 
Sections c:omained in this Agrl.:'cmcnt, except the terms identified for delinition in Ankle I and 
else\.\'hc:re in thi::. Agreement, are inserted t0r convenience only and shall not affect the meaning 
or interpretation of this Agrco..:'mt'nt or any provision hereof. 

13.3 Countcrnarts. This Agreement may be cxeculed in any number of countcrp<Jrto; 
and h} the duly authorized reprc:..cntative of a different part) hereto CJJl sep~rate counterparts, 
~aclt of which when so ext:cuted shall be deemed to be an original and aJJ of which when taken 
together sh;dl constitute one and the same Agreement. 

13.4 GOVERNING LAW. THIS A<iRI.I·:MENT AND THE RlliHTS AND 
0!3LI\iATIONS HEREUNDER SHALL BE GOVLI~NED BY AND CONSTRUED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITII THE FeDERAL LAW OF TilE liN I TED STATI'S OF A~IERICA. 
AND IN THE AIJSENCE OF CONTROLLING FEDFKi\L LAW. IN 1\CCORDANn: WITH 
THE LAWS Of THE S !ATE IN WHICH THE MAIN OFfiCE Of THE fAILED BANK IS 
LOCATED. 

13.5 Succes!'iors. All terms and cnnditions of this Agreem<'nl shall be binding on the 
successors and assign::; of the Receiver, the Corporation <lnd the Assuming Bank. Except as 
otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement. nothing expressed or referred t\1 in this 
Agreement is intended or shall be construed to give any Person other than the Receiver, the 
Corporation and the Assuming Bank any legal or equitable right, remedy or claim under or with 
respect to this Agreement or any provisiiJnS c<mtain0d hl.'rein, i1 being the intention of the parties 
hereto that this Agreement, the ohligation:; anJ statem<:nb of responsibilities hereunder, and all 
other conditions and provisions hereof arc for the sole and exclusive benefit of the Receiver, the 
Corporation and the Assuming Bank and for the benctlt of no other Person. 

13.6 Modification; Assignment. No amcndmf;."nl or other modification, rescission, 
release, or assignment of any part of this Agreement sbal I he cftCctivc except pursuant to a 
written agreement subscribed by the duly authorized r1.:prescntatives of the parties hereto, 

13.7 Notice. Any notice, request. demand, consent, approval or other communication 
to any party hereto shall be effective when reci!ivcd and shall be given in writing, and delivered 
in person against rt'"ccipt therefore, or sent by certifit.:d mail, postage prepaid. courier service, 
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telex, facsimile transmission or email to such parly (with copies as indicated below) at its: address 
set fmtb below or at such other addre-ss as it shall hereatler furnish in \VTiting to the other parties. 
All such notices and other communications shall he deemed given on the date received by the 
addressee. 

Assuming Bank 

Westamerica Bank 

4550 Mangels lltvd., A-2M 

Fairfield. CA 94534-4082 


Attention: David L. Payne. Chairman, President & CEO 

Receiver nod Corporation 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 

Receiver uf COUNTY BANK 

1601 llryan Street, Suite 1700 

Dallas, Texas 7520 I 


Attention: Deputy Director (ORR-Field Operations Branch) 

with copy to: Regional Counsel (Litigation Branch) 

and with respect to notice under Article XII: 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Receiver of COUNTY BANK 

1601 Bryan Street) Suite 1700 

Dallas, Texas 75201 

Attention: Regional Counsel (Litigation Branch) 


13.8 Manner of Payment. All payments due under this Agreement shall be- in lawful 
money of the United States of America in immediately available funds as each party hereto may 
specify to the other parties; provided, that in the event the Receiver or the Corporation is 
obligated to make any payment hereunder in the amount of$25,000.00 or less, such payment 
may be made by check. 

13.9 Costs. Fees and Expenses. Except as otherwise .specltically provided herein, 
each party hereto agrees to pay all cosls, tees and expenses which it has incurred in connection 
with or incidental to the matters contained in this Agreement, including v.ithout limitation any 
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fees and disbursements to its an:OlHltaots and l:Ounscl; provided. that the Assuming Bank shall 
pay all fees, costs and expenses (other th,an attorney!>' fees incurred by the Receiver) incurred in 
connection \>v·ith the transfer to it of any Asset~ or Liabilities Assumed hereunder or In 
accordance here\., ith. 

13.10 Wain'r. Each of the Receiver. the Corporation anJ the Assuming Bank may 
waive its respective rights, p<w.-er.s or privileges under this Agreement: provided, that such 
waiver shall be in v.riting; and funb~Zr provjJed. that no failure or delay on lhe part of Lhe 
Receiver. the Corporation or the Assuming Bank to exercise any rieht, power or privilege under 
this Agreement shall operate <IS a waiver thereof. nor \viii :my ~ingle or partial exercise of any 
right. power or pri \'ilegt> under this Agreement preclude any other or further exercise thereof or 
the- exercise of ~my oth~;r right. power or privilege by the Receiver, the Corporation. or the 
Assuming Bank under this Agreeme'l1t, nor will any such \'vaiver operate or be construed as a 
future waiver of such right. pmvcr or privi lc~c under this Agreement. 

lJ. ll Scrcrabilin·. If any pmvi\ion of rhi:.. Agreement is d~..;clared inv:11id or 

unenforx.:eablc, then. to the extent pos<>ibk. all of the remaining pnwislons of thi'> Agreement 

sha!! remain in full fi.)rLe and efti:-ct and shall be binding upon the partie~ hereto. 


U.l2 Tt·rm of Agreement. This Agreement shall continue in full forct" and efJC:ct until 
the :sixth (6th l anniversary of Bank Closing: provided. thg_l the provisions of Srction 6.3 and 6.4 
shall ~urvive the expiration of the term of this Agret'ment. Provided. hon .. ever. tht: n:ceivershlp of 
the Failed Bank may be terminated prior to the expiration of the term of this Agreement; in such 
event the guaranty of the Corporation. as provided in and in accordance with the provi.>.ions r>f 
Seclion 12.7 1>hnll be in effect for the remainder oftht> lerm. Expiration Clfthe term ofthl~ 
Agreemt'nl )hall not affect any claim or liability oLmy par1y \Vilh respect to ;lll;.' (i) amount 
\'.'hich is owing at the time of ~uch expiration, regardles~ of \\hen such amount become.r.; payable, 
and ( ii) breach of this Agreement i)ccurring prior to such c:\pirat ion. regardk;..s of when such 
breach is discovered. 

13.13 SuryiYal of Cun'nants. Et\'. The covenants, representation~. and warranties in 
this Agreement shall survive the execution ofrhis Agreement and lhl" l"On~ummation of the 
transactions contemplated hereunder. 

{Signature Page Fullowsj 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, lh~ parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be 
exccUied by their duly authorized rcprcscntati vt'S as of the date lirst abow written. 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION, 

RECEIV COU~l'Y BANK 

MEn. 


.-----:-; 
··. \./__.,., ._...~-. 

~- ..... c -~·--'--''· , .~ 
' 

BY: 
Nt\MJ.. 

'I'J'I'I.E (.··-~-y--

FEI>ERAL OEPOS'Jl' INSORANCE CORJ)ORATION 

Redacted 

WESTAMERICA BANK 


TITI.E: Chairman, President & CEO 

Attest: 
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SCJIRDULE 2.1 -Certain Liabilittes Assumed by the As~uming Bank 
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SCJfEDULE 3.1 - C('rtain Assets Purchasl·d 

SEE ATTACHED LIST 

THE LIST(S) ATTACHED TO THIS SCHEDULE (OR SUBSCHEDULE(S)) AND THE 
INHJRMATION THEREIN, IS AS OF THE INFORMATION PACKAGE DATE. IT 
WILL BE ADJUSTED TO REFLECT THE COMPOSITION AND BOOK VALUE OF 
THE LOANS AND ASSETS AS OF THE !lATE OF BANK CLOSING. TilE LIST(S) 
MAY NOT INCLUDE ALL LOANS AND ASSETS (E.G., CIIARGEil OFf LOANS). 
TilE LIST(S) MAY BE REPLACE() WITH A MORE ACCURATE LIST POST 
CLOSING. 
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SCHEDULE 3.11l- Subsidiary and Orher Business Combination Entities Arqoired 

SEE ATTACHED LIST 

TIU: LIST(S) ATTACHED TO THIS S<"IIEDULE (OR Sl!llSCHEDULE(S)) AND THE 
INFORMATION THEREIN, IS AS OF UANK CLOSING. 

Name TIN A C't ivell n art i'' c/D is~to I,_. ed/Tcrm in ated 

[THIS S('HEDliLE IS TOllE REMOVED IF SCHEDULE IS NOT COMPLETED) 
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SCHEDtJLE 3.2- Purchase Price of Assets or assets 

(a) 	 cash and receivables from depositor) 

institutions, including cash item"> io the 

process of collection, plus 

interest thereon: 


(b) 	 securities (eXL~Iusive of the capital stock of 
Acquired Subsidiari"~s), plus intcre.:st 
thereon: 

(c) 	 federal fund!-. ~old and repurchase 

agreements, ifany, including intt:n:st 

thereon: 


(d) 	 Loans: 

(e) 	 credit card busint:ss, if any, including all 
oulstanding cxlCn-,ions of credit and 
oftCnsive litigation, but cxduding an;. dass 
action lmv:.uits related to the credit card 
business· 

(f) 	 Safe Deposit Boxes and related business, 
safekeeping business and trusl business, if 
any; 

(g) 	 Records and other documents: 

(h) 	 capital stock of any Ai,;quired Sub~idiari¢s: 

(i) 	 amounts owed to the Failed Bank hy an) 
Acquired Subsidiary: 

U) 	 assets securing Deposits c1f public money, 
to the extent not otherwise purcba:;ed 
hereunder; 

(k) 	 Overdrafts of custoltl~~rs: 

(I) 	 rights. if any, with respect to Qualified 
Financial Contracts. 

I~ook Value 

As provided in Seclion 3.2(b) 

Hook Value 

Book Value 

J3ook Value 

Book Value 

Book Vahn~ 

Book Value 

Bo(lk Value 

J3ook Value 

Book Value 


As provided in Section 3.2(c) 
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(111) rights of the Failed Bank to pr.._,vide 
mortgage servicing for others and to have 
mortgage servicing provided to th~ Faikd 
Bank by others and relatecl com races. 

£3:ook Value 

assets subject to nn option to pur<:ha~c! 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Bank Pr~mises: 

furniture and Equipment: 

fixtures: 

Other Equipment: 

Fair Market Value 

Fair Market Value 

Fair Market Value 

Fair Market \'alul' 
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(EXHIBIT 3.2(c) --VALUATION OF CERTAIN 
QUAJ.IPIED FINANCIAl. CONTRACTS 

Interest Rate Contrm.:ts ~All interest rate swaps, fonvard rate agreements. interest rate 
futures. caps, collars and noors, whether purchased or written. 

Option Contracts~ All put and call option contracts, whether purchased or ·written, on 
marketable securities. financial futures, foreign currencies, fOreign exchange or foreign 
exchange futures contracts. 

foreign Exchange Contracts. All contracts for future purchase or sale of foreign 
currencies, fOreign currency or cross currency swap contracts, or foreign exchange 
futures contracts, 

B. 	 Exclusions 

All financial contracts used to hedge assets and liabilities that are acquired hy the 
Assuming Bank but are not subject to adjustment from Book Value. 

C. 	 Adjustment 

The di11Crence between the Book Value and market value as of Bank Closing. 

D. 	 Methodology 

l. 	 The price at which the Assuming Bank sells or disposes of Qualified financial 
Contracts will be deemed to be the fair market value of such contracts, if such sale 
or disposition occurs at prevailing market rates within a predefined timetable as 
agreed upon by the Assuming Bank and the Receiver. 

2. 	 In valuing all other Qualified Financial Contracts, the following principles will 
apply: 

(i) 	 All known cash flows under swaps or fOrward exchange contracts shall he 
present valued to the swap zero coupon interest rate curve. 

(ii) 	 All valuations shall employ prices and interest rates based on the actual 
frequency of rate reset or payment. 

(iii) 	 Each tranche of amortizing contracts 5hall be separately v~lued. The total 
value of such amortiling contract shall be the sum of the values of its 
component tranches. 
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(iv) 	 For regularly traded comracts. \Jiu~tions shalt be at the midpoint of the 
hid and ask prkcs qu~.-Hed by customary sources (e.g., The Wall Street 
JSJJ:IrnfiJ. Telerate. Reuters f,r other similar source) or regularly traded 
cxchangl:s. 

(v) 	 For all other Qualified financial Contracts where published market quot\:s 
are unavaik1bk, th~ adjusted pric~ ~hall he 1he awrage of the bid and ask 
pri<.·c t.JUOtc-:-; from three(]) ficcuritico; dealers acceptable to the Receiver 
and Assuming Bank as of Bank Closing. If qu~)\es from securities dealers 
cannot be obtained. an appr11iser ill..:ceptable to the Rl'ceiver and the 
Assuminp: Bank \\ill perform a valuation bas<.!d on modeling, correlation 
anal_\~is. intcrpobtiO!l or other techniques, as appropriate.] 
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EXHIBIT 4.13 

INTERIM ASSET SERVICINI; ARRANGEMENT 


(a) With respect to each asset (M liJhility) designated from time to time by Lhe 
Receiver to be sen·iced by the As~Utrling n::UJk pursuant to this Arrangement (such being 
designated as "Pool Assets''). during the tl.'rlll ()fthis Arrangement. the Assuming Bank shall: 

(i) Promptly apply payments received with re:.pcct to any Pool Assets: 

(ii) Reverse and return insufficient funds checks; 

(iii) Pay {A) partkipation payment.:; to participant~ in Loans. as and when 
received; and (8) tax and in':>urant"c bills on Pool Assets as they come due (HJt of escrow funds 
maintained for purposes; 

(iv) Maintain accurate records reflecting (A) the payment his.tory of Pool Assets, 
\Vith updated intl.1m1ation received cnncerning changes in the address or identity of the obligors 
and !B) u:-;agc f.lfdata processing cyuiprnent and employee ser.ice'i -.vith respect to servicing 
dlJties; 

(v) Send billing statements to obligors on Pool Assets. to the extent thnt such 

~tatemenb \..,·ere ::.ent by th!.: Fuiled Bank; 


(viJ St"nd notices to obligors \\hO arc in dt:ffwlt on Loan~ (in tlw :-amc manner as 
the Failed Hank); 

(vii) Send to the Re,.eivcr. Attn: Managing Liquidator. atlht! address provided in 
Section 13.7 of the AgreemenC y@overnight delivery: (A) 1)n a w:ekly basis. weekly reports for 
the Pool A::;.set!i, induding., without limitation. reports re<flecting collections and the trial 
balances, transactiGn jGumab and loan histories for Pool As~ets having activity. together with 
copies of(l) checb received. (2) insufficient funds check~ relllmcd. (3) checks for payment to 
participants or for taxes and insurance, (4) pay~off rC!quests. (5) notices tu det1tulted obligors, and 
(6) data processing and employee logs and CB) an: other reports, copic:-; or information as may 

he periodically or from time to time reljue:-.ted: 


(viii) Remit on a \veekly basis to the Re~~civ(;r, Altn: Division of Finance, Cashier 
Unit, Operations. at the address in (vii). via \\"ire transfer to the account designated by the 
Receiver, all payments received on Pool As:.ets managed b) the Assuming Bank or at such time 
and place and in such manner as may be directed by the Receiver; 

(i.x) prepare and timely file all infOrmation reports \Vith appropriate tax 
authorities, and, if required by the Receiver. prepare and fdc tax returns and pay taxes due on or 
bdore the due date, relating to the Pool Assets. and 

(x) provide and fUrnish such other :-ervices, operations or fun<:tions as may be 
required with regard to Pool Assets. induding. v.ithout limitation, as may be required with 
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regard to any businc~s, enterprise or ''tJ:r.:cment \~o-·hich ;..., a Pool Asset all as may be required by 
the Receiver. 

Notwithstanding an; thing to the commry in this St"ction. the Assuming Bank shall not \1..; 
required to initiate Jitig:ltion or other l..'o!!ection rroceedingr; against any obligor Many coll<l.l~ral 
with respel.'t to any dcfaultl!d loan. Thl.' A~:-uming Bank shaH promptly notify the Receiver. at 
the address provided abovt' in 'iubpar<.~gr:tph (a)(vii), of any claim~ or leg::tl actions regarding an) 
Pool Asset. 

(b) The Receiver agree'> to rL'imburse the A.,sumlng Bank for actuaL reasonable and 
necessary expenses incurred in ..:onnet:tion \\ ith dh.' performance of dur ;es purSllant to this 
Arrangement, including e.-..:pen ... es of photo\.·opying, postage and e.\pres<; maiL and data 
proce~sing and c:mpl0yec servi~..:c:-. (h:.~sed up(ln the number of hours spent performing servicing 
duties). 

(c) The Assuming Oank si1~1JI pn1vidc the services de~;cribed herein fllf an initinl 
period of ninety ( 90) day:-> aher l:hu1k Clo,'iing. At the option of the Receiver, cxcrci..;ahle by 
notice given not later than ten (I 0) days pritlr to the end of such initial period or a renewal 
period. the Assl!ming Hank shnll (Otltinue to rrovide ~uch services for su.::h rene\\ a] period(<;) as 
designated by the Receiver. up to the Settlement Da.!c 

(d) At any time during the term ofthb 1\rrJngement, the Rccei\er ma~- upon \Hillen 
noti\:e ltl the As~uming Bank. rernovco one or nw~ Pool Assets from \he Pool. at which time thl' 
A:'lsuming Bank's respon~ibilit) \\ith respc~.:t tht:reto 5hall terminate. 

(e) At the e1<piration (If this Agre<"rmmt or upon the tcm1ination of th~ A~.'>lHning 
Bank's re~pnnsibility \~o-ith resre~.:t to ony f'(1o] /\~set pur">uant w paragraph td) hereof, the 
Assuming Bank shall: 

(i) deliver to the Rct:eivcr (or ih de~ignel'} all of the Credit Documents and Pool 
Records relating to the Pool Assets: and 

(ii) cooperate with the Receiver to facilitate the orJerly transition of managing the 
Pool Assets to the Receiver (or it:-. de:~ignet). 

(f) At the request of the Receiver, the Assuming B~nk shall perform such transitional 
services with regard to the Pool A<.isets a-; the Receiver 1nay rt"l.jlJt"SL Transitional services may 
include, \.Vithout limitation, assisting in any due diligence prm:css deemed nt:cessary hy the 
Receiver tmd providing to the Receiver or it~ Je~ignec(:-;) (.\)information and data regarding the 
Pool Assets, including. without limitation, sy~tcrn r~rnrts and data downloads sufficient to 
transfer the Pool Assets to another systcrn or ~ystt:m\, ani.! (;.) acc~~s:- to employees of the 
Assuming Bank involved in the management of. or other\\ bt· familiar with, the Pool Assets. 
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SCHEDULE 4, !SA 


LOANS SUB.TECT TO LOSS SHARING UNDER THE 

SINGLE FAMILY SHARED-LOSS AGREEMENT 
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S\HEOULF 4.15B 

LOANS SUJl.TECT TO LOSS SlMRlNr. liNDilR HIE 

NON-SINGLil FAWLY SHARED-LOSS AGm:EMENT 
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EXHIBIT 4.!5A 

SINGLE FAMILY SHARED-LOSS AGREEMENT 

Thi., agr~ement for the reimbursement of loss sharing on certain single family residential 
mortgage loans (the "Single Family Shared~Loss Agreement'') shall apply when the Assuming 
B<ink purchases Single Family Shared~Loss l.oans as that term is defined herein. The terms 
hereof shall modify and supplement as necl!ssary. the h:rms of the Purchase and Assumption 
Agreement to -.,vhich this Single Family .Shared~Loss Agreement is attached as Exhibit 4, 15A and 
incorporated therein. 'J o the extent any inconsistencies may arise betv,.·een the terms of the 
Purchase and Assumption Agreement and this Single Famt!y Shared-Loss Agreement with 
respect to ihe subject matter of this Single Family Shared~Loss Agreement, the terms of this 
Single Family Shared~Loss Agreement shall control. References in this Single Family Shared
Loss Agreement to a particular Section shall be deemed to refer to a Section in this Single 
Family Shared-Loss Agreement, unless the context Indicates that it is intended to be a reference 
to a Section of the Purchase and Assumption Agreement 

ARTICLE I-- DEFINITIONS 

The capitalized terms used in this Single Family Shared-l~oss Agrcemt:nt that are not 
defined in this Single Family Shared.Loss Agreement are defined in the Purchase and 
Assumption Agreement In addition to the terms defined above, defined belmv are certain 
additional tenns relating to loss-<;haring, as used in this Single Family Shared-Loss Agreement. 

"Accounting Records" means the subsidiary system of record on \vhich the loan 
history anJ balance of each Single Family Shared-Loss Loan is maintained; individual loan files 
containing either an original or copie5 of documents that are customary and reasonable with 
respect to Juan servicing~ including management and disposition of Other Real Estate; the 
records docun1enting alternatives considered with respect to loans in default or for which a 
default is reasonably foreseeable; records of loss calculations and supporting documentation with 
respect to line items on tht: loss cakuhltions; and, monthly delinquency reports and other 
performance reports customarily utilized by the Assuming Bank in management of loan 
portfOlios. 

"Accrued Interest" means, with respect to- Single Family Shared-Loss Loam., 
the amount of earned and unpaid inter~~st at the note rate specified in the applicable loan 
documents, !imlted to 90 days. 

"Commencement Date ' 1 means the flr'lt calendar day follO\Ving the Rank 
Closing !Jate. 

"'Cumulative Loss Amount'1 means the sum of the t'vlonthly Loss Amounts less 
the surn of all Recovery Amounts. 

"Cumulative Shared-Loss Amount" means the excess, ifany, of the Cumulatiw 
Loss Amount over the First Loss Amount. 
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''Cu,tom~rv Sen-icing Pro<.·cdurcs" means procedures (including col!e,~tion 
procedures) that the Assuming Bank customarily employs and exercises in servicing and 
administering mortgage loans for ils own ac(:ounts and the servicing procedures established by 
FNMA or FHLMC. which are in accordant;e \\ ith aci.'eptcd mortgage servicing: practices of 
prudent lending institutions, 

"Final Shan·d-Loss Month" n1eansthe caler.dar 1nonth in \\hich the tenth 

anniversary of the Commcncemcnr Date Ot'L'llrS. 


"Final Shared-Loss Rccovcrr Month" means the calendar month in which the 
tenth anniversary of the Commencement Date occurs. 

''foreclosure Loss"means the loss realized \'.hen the i\ssuming Bank has 
completed the foreck1surc •)fl n Single Family Shan:d~Lo(,s Lolln and rt::alizrd tiMI recovery on 
the collateral through liquid:Hion and rcco\'cry of all insurance proceeds. Each Foreclosure Loss 
shall be c;llculated in acf,;ordancc \\ ith th~ form and methodology specified in Exhibit 2a. 

"Lo::.~" rntans a For~do~ure Loss. R~:strlJi:\uring Loss, Short Sale Loss. or 

Portfolio Loss. 


'·Loss Amounf' means the dollar amount of loss incurred and reponed on the 
Monthly Certificate for a Single family Shared-Loss Loan. 

"Monthly Certifi<:atc" has the meaning provided in Section 2. J (b) of this Single 
Family Shart'd-Los~ Agreement. 

"Monthly Loss Amount" rnea11s the ~um ofrtll Foreclll.<:>ure Losse<.. 
Restructuring Lu-,ses, Short Sale Losses and Portfo!li) Lo~scs reo:llilcJ by th.: A:.surning Bank t~)r 
any Shared Loss Month. 

~·Monthly Sharcd-LOMi Amount" ml:an~ the chan!,!e in the Cumulative Shared~ 
Loss Amount from the beglnn ing of each month to the end of ~?ach month. 

"Portfolio Los!ii'' means th~ los~ realized on a portfolio sale of Single Family 

Sharcd~Loss Loans in accordance wlth Lh~ term~ of Article J V. 


''Recoven' Amount" means, with rt·~rect to an) period prior to the Termination 
Date. the amount of collected funds rC\:dv<"d by thr Assuming /1ank that (i) are applicable 
against a Foreclosure Loss which has preYiou-51~· t..een paid to the Assuming Bank by the 
Receiver or (ii) gains realized from a Sedion 4.1 ::.ak of Siugk Family Shared-Lo~s Loans for 
which the Assuming Bank has previously received a Re~ttrw:turing Loss payment from the 
Receiver. 

'"R<!structuring Loss" means the loss on a modi tied or restructured loan 
mcasurt:d by the difference between (a) the principaL Accrued Interest, tax and insurance 
advances and third party fees due on a loan prior to the moditication or restructuring, and (b) the 
net present value of estimattd cash flows on the modified or restructured loan, discmmted at the 
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Then··Currcnt Interest Hate. Each Re':itructuring Lo.;s sha!l be calculated in accordance with the 
form and methodology attached as Fxhibit :2h and Lxhibit -"l. 

"Rc~trudurc.d Loan" m~a11s a Single Famil) Shar~.:d-Lo~s Loan for \Vhit:h the 
Assuming Bank has received a R~structuring Loss payment from the Receiver. 

"$ervi.~ing (lffi<;.~!" has the meaning provided in Section 2.1 (b) of this Single 
Family Shared~I.oss Agreement 

''Shan~d Loss Payment Trigger'' mean" when the sum of the Cumulative Loss 
Amount under this Single Family Shared~Lt)SS Agreement and the cumulative Net Charge-OtT.~ 
under the Non-SF Shnrt>d-Los~ Agreement, excc~ds the First Loss Amount. 

''Single founily Shared-Loss Loans 11 means the single: family one-to-four 

residential mortgage loans identifi.:d on Schedule 4. 15A of the Purchase and Assumption 

Agreement. 


"Shan.•d-Loss Month" mec.ms each calendar month bc-t\VCen the Commencement 
0.1te and th(' last day of the niOrlth in \\lhich the tenth annivcr~ary of the Commencement Date 
o<·curs, pwvided that. the first Shared-Lo::~s Month shall begin on the Commencement Date and 
end on the last day ufthat month. 

"Short-Sale Los!i " rne-an~ the !oss resulting from the AsMJming Bank·~ 
agreement \-vith the mortgagor to a'cept a payoff in an amount less than the balance due on th~ 
loan, further provided. that each Short-Sale 1-o~s shall be calculated in arcordanrr v... ith the form 
and methodology specified in Exhibit 2c, 

11Stato::d Thre11hold" means total Jo~ses under the sh:Jred l0ss .1greemcnts in the 

amount of $269 million 


"Termination Datt" mean~ th~ last day of the Fi11al Shared-Loss Recovery 

Month. 


"Then-Current Interest Rutc" means the most recent I~- published Freddie Mac 

survey rate for 30-year fixed~ratc loan~. 


ARTIClE II·· SHARE:D-lOSS ARRANGEMENT 

2.1 Shared-Loss Arrangement. 

(a) Loss Mitigation and Consid('ralion of Alternatives. For each Single 
Family Shared-Loss Loan In default or fOr which a default is reasonably iOreseeab!e. the 
Assuming Bank shall undertake reasonable and customary loss mitigation efforts, in accordance 
with Exhibit 5. FDIC Mortgage Loan Modifkallon Program. The Assuming Bank shall 
document its c0nsidcration of foreclosure, loan restructuring. and short~sale (if short~salc iC' a 
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viable option) alternatives and shall sclc..:t the alternati\~ restJlting in the least Loss. A-;surning 
Bank shaH retain its calculations uf the t~stimnted Joo;;o;, unde-r l:nch illternative, such calculations to 
he provided to the Rcct.:ivcr upon rc'"lucst. 

Not later than tihcl'O ( 1 5l Jays after the end of ~nch Shared~l.o:;s r-.-lonth, 
beginning w·ith the month in \'.bich the Cornmcnccrnent [)are nccurs and ending in the rnontb in 
v~hich the tenth anniversar~ of the Commencement Ontc occurs. the ,\::,~wning Hank :-.hall deliver 
to the Receiver a certificate. ~i):!n..:"d hy un offi~er oft he Assuming Hank in,.olvcd in. or 
rcsronsihle for. the .:tdministr:uion :urJ scrvi~.:in~ of the 'Single Family Shared~Los.s Loans \Vhose 
name appears on a li;,t ofst'nidng o!liccrs furnished by the r\ssuming Bank to the Receiver. (a 
"SeiV·icing Officer") ~ctting li.lrth in such l()nn and detail as the Rt'ct:i\cr may rl,.!a~onahly !>pecify 
(a "Monthly Ct'rtificate"): 

(Al 	 a schedule suhsta"tlally in the form ofExhihit I listing· 

(i) cal:h Single F<tmily Shared~Lo'>s Loan for \Vhich a l.o . ..,s Amount 
(c:~lctdntcd in accordance \\ith the applicahlt' Exhihit) i~ hcing 
ciJi111cd. the related l..o'>.s Amount for each Single Family Sharcd
Losfll oan, and the !()tal Monthly Loss Amount for all Single 
L1mily Shan:d·Los<.> Loans: 

(iiJ each Siugle h!mil~ Sharcd-Lo~s Loan fnr n hich a Kci.'PH'T:'o" 
Amount \\as rccch.cd. the RccO\er: Amount for each Singh: 
f"arnil) :',harcJ~L0s~ Loan. lind tht' total RccoH~IJ Amount f(lr all 
Single l·arnil) ~hared-l.o.r,<; l.nans: 

(iii) the total i\1onthly Los" Amoun1 for all Singh.~ Family Shared
!.os~ Loan;, minus the total monthly Rcco•cry Amount f<1r all 
Single l·amily SharcdwLoss Loans: 

(i•J the C11mulathc Shared-Loss .-\mount a.s nfthc hcginning and 
enl.l ot'thc tn\lllth. 

(v) the Monthly ~horcd Lo"is AmounL 

(vi) the n~)ult uhtuim:d in{\-) time<; 80%1, or times 95% if the Stated 
Threshold h<t:-.. he('n rl'al·hed. \\hlch in either case is the amount to 
he paid under ~cction 2.1 (d) of this ~ingle Family Shared-f_oss 
Agreement h) the Kt!'ccivcr to the Assuming Banj.., if the amount i.s 
a positiH' numhcr. or b) the Assuming Bank to the RccciH~r if the 
amount is a ncp;:tli..,.c number: 

(R) 	 for each of the Singk F:unily Shared-Loss Loans for which a I oss 
is claimed for lhut Shared-Loss Month. a schedule showing the 
calculation of the Loss Amount using the fom1 and methodology 
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shov.rn in Cxhlbit 2a, Exhibit 2b. nr Lxhibit 2c, as applicable. 

(C) 	 For each oft he Restructured Loans where a gain or loss is 
reali?Cd in ;l sale under Section4.1 or 4.2. ;1 schedule showing the 
calculmion u~ing the f(mn and methodology l'>hov. n in Exhihit 2d. 

(D) 	 a portfolio performance and sumrn,1ry schedule substanlially in the 
f\lf!n shown in Exhihit 3. 
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(c) Monthlv J>lltll J)ownload. Not later than fillcen ( 15) days after the end of 
each month. beginning \vith the month in which the Commencement Date occurs 
and ending \\·ith the Final :Shared~ Loss Recovery Month. Assuming Bank shall 
provide Receiver: 

(i) 	 tht: serYi<.:tng 1ik in machine~readahle f{mltal im~hHiing but not 
limited Lo the !iJ!Iowing fields for each outstanding Single Family 
Shared~Loss Loan, as applicahk:: 

(A) Loan rwmher 

tHl FICO sc~m~ 


~C) Originmion dace 


(D) Original principal amount 

([) Mmuriry dare 

(Fi Paid-to date 

(0) 	Last payment date 
(H) 	Loan statliS (bankruptcy. in foreclosure, etc.) 
(f) 	 Dellnqucnc) counters 
(J) 	 Currenc principal balance 
(K) Currcm ~s..::rm\ account balan~e 


tL) Cum~nt Appraisai/BPO value 

(M) Current AppraiSal!l:lPO dare 
(N) 	Interest rate 
(0) 	t\4onthly principal and interest p<:~ymL·nt amoum 
(P) 	 Monthly e::.~row ra: ffie'lll for taxes and in:':lJranp: 
(Q) Interest rate type (fixed or adjustable) 
(RJ If adjustable: index. mnrgin, next interest r::~te reset date 
(SJ Payment/lntere't rate car and/or lloor 
(T) 	 Underwriting type (Full doc. r\lt Doc. No Doc) 
(U) 	Lien type (1'\ 2"<1·) 
(V) Amortization type (amorti7ing or J/0) 

(WJ Property address. including city. state. zip code 

(X) 	A code indlc<itlng \\hetht>r the Mortgaged Property is owner~ 

OCC~Ipied 

(Y) 	Propt:rly typt;" (singlc~family dctadJed. condominium. duplex, etc.) 

(ii) 	 An L\t:d file for ORE hi:ld as a rc~ult of tOrcclosurc on a Single 
family Shared~Loss Loan listing: 

(A) 	Foreclosure date 
(B) 	Unpaid loan principal hakmcc 
(C) 	Appra1:-.ed value or BPO \alue. as applicable 
(D) 	Projccteclliquidalion date 
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(d) Payments With Respect to Sharcd~Los~ Assets, 

(i) LosS(.'S Und"r tht• St:tted Thre-shold. Aftt:r tht: Shared Loss Pa;vmeot Trigger 
is reached, not later than llftcen (l 5) day:-, aff:~r the date on which the Rt:ce!ver receive~ lhe 
Monthly Certificate. the Receiver shall pay to the As.suming Bank. in immediatdy available 
funds, an amount equal to eighty percent OW'%) of the Monthly Sharcd~Loss Amount reported 
on the Monthly Certificate. ff th'>! total t\-10nthly Shared~! ,t)SS Amount reported on the /'vlonthly 
Certificate b a negative number. the Assuming (kmk shJJI pay to the Receiver in immediately 
available funds eighty percent U'iO~OJ of that amounL 

(ii) Losses in Excess oftht• Stated Threshold. In the event that the Stated 
Threshold has been met the loss/recovery :-.haring percentages shall change from 80/20 to 95/5 
and thereafter the Rt:cciver :'hall pay to the Assuming Bank. in immediately available funds, an 
amount equal to ninety~fh·e percent ('15%) of the Monthly Shared-Loss Arnoum repotied on the 
Monthly Certillcat('. lfth,;: Monthly Shared~Loss Amount repo11ed on the Monthly Certificate is 
a negative number, the Assuming Oank shall pay to the Re(.eiver in immediate!) <c~vailable funds 
ninety~fivc percent ( 95°;0) of that Jtnount.. 

(e) Limitmion:~~ on Shan·d~Loss Paymenl. The Receiver shall not be 
required to make any pa)ment:':. pursuam to Section 2.1 (d) with respect to any Foreclosure Loss. 
Rc~trw.::turing f.()sS. Short Sale Loss or Portfolio Loss thDt the Reccivl'r di..'lermincs. based upon 
the criteria set forth in thi~ Single f'arnily Shured-Lo&:> Agn.:ement fim:luding the anill)·>is and 
documentation requirements of Section 2.1 (a)) or Customary S~r\· king Procedures. ~hould not 
have been effected by the Assuming Uank. In th~ event that tbe Rereiwr does not makt" an) 
payment with respect to Losse::; daimcd pursuant to St'dion 2. ](d). the Rer.:t."iver and Assuming 
Bank shall make che Mcessary adjLtstments to the Monthly Shan~d~Loss /\mount fOr that 
Monthly Certi t\cate and the payment pursuant to Section :::.1 (d) aboq;!' shall be adjusted 
accordingly. 

(f) Payments by Wjrc-Iran~h:r. All paymenls under this Single Family 

Shared-Loss Agreement shall be made b) \virc-tr;:mstt:>r in accordance\\ ith the wire-transfer 

instructions on Exhibit 4. 


2.2 Auditor H.eport; Kight to Audit 

(a) Within ninety (90) days Jfter the end uf each calendar year during which 
the Receiver makes any payment to the Assuming Han~ und~;r rhis Single Family SharedkLo~s 
Agreement, the Assuming Bank shaH deliver to the Receiver a rt;>port signed by its independent 
pub] ic accountants stating that they have revie\'lt\.'d th~~ terms of this Single Family Shared-Loss 
Agreement and that. i1i the course of their annuai:Judit of the Assuming Bank's books and 
records, nothing has c.ome to their attention suggesting that any computations required to be 
made by the Assuming Uank during such calendar )ear pursuant to this Article II were not mad\.' 
by the Assuming Bank in accordance herewith. In the event that the Assuming flank cannot 
comply with the preceding sentence, it shall promptly submit to the Receiver corrected 
computations together v..:ith a report signed by its independent public accountants stating that. 
after giving effect to such corrected computation:-.. nothing has come to their attention suggesting 
that any complitations required to Me made by the Assuming Bank during such year pursuant to 
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this Article II were not made by the Assuming Bank in accordance herewith. In such event, the 
Assuming Bank and the Receiver shall make al! such a(~counting adjustments and payments as 
may be necessary to give effect to each correction reflected in such corrected computations, 
retroactive to the date on which the corresponding incorrect computation was made. 

(b) fhe Receiver orthc HJJC in its corporate capacity ("Corporation'') may 
perform an audit or audits to determine the Assuming Bank's compliance with the provisions of 
this Single J."amily Shared~Loss Agreement. including this Article 11, by providing not Jess than 
ten (10) Business Days' prior written notice. Assuming Bank shall provide access to pertinent 
records and proximate working space in Assuming Bank's facilities. The scope and duration of 
any such audit ;;hall be within the ~ole discretion of the Recei .. er or the Corporation. The 
Receiver or the Corporation. as the case may be. shall bear the expense of an,y such aud iL In the 
event that any corrections are necessary as a result of such an audit or audits. the Assuming Bank 
and the Receiver shall make such accounting adjustments and payments as may be necessary to 
give retroal..'tive effect to such corrections. 

2.3 Withholdings. Notwithstanding any other provision in this Article II. the 
Receiver, upon the direction of the Director (or designee) of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation's Division of Resolutions and Receiverships, may withhold payment for any 
amounts included in a J\1onthly Certificate delivered pursuant to Section 2.1. if there is a 
reasonable basis for denying the eligibility of an item for which reimbursement or payment is 
sought under such Section. tn such event, the Receiver shall provide a written notice to the 
Assuming Bank detailing the grounds for withholding such payment. At such time as the 
Assuming Bank demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Receiver, in its reasonable judgment, that 
the grounds for such \vithhoJding of payment, or portion of payment, no longer exist or have 
been cured, then the Receiver shall pay the Assuming Bank the amount \vithheld which the 
Receiver determines is eligible for payment. \Vithin fifteen (15) Business Days. 

2.4 Books and Records. The Assuming Bank shall at all times keep hooks and 

records sutTicient to ensure and document compliance with the tem1s of this Single l·amily 

Shared-! ,ass Agreement, including but not 1 imited to (a) documentation of alternatives 

considered with respect to defaulted loans or loans for which default is reasonably foreseeable, 

(b) documentation ~howing the calculation ofloss for claims submitted to the Receiver, (c) 
retention of documentl:i that support each line item on the loss claim forms, and (d) 
documentation with respect 10 the Recovery Amount on loans fOr which the Receiver has made a 
loss-share payment 

2.5 Information. J'he Assuming Bank sha[\ promptly provide to the Receiver such 
other information, including but ll(Jt limited to, financial statements, computations, and bank 
policies and procedures, relating to the performance of the provisions of this Single Family 
Shared-Loss Agreement, as the Receiver may reasonably request from time to time, 

2.6 Tax Ruling. The Assuming Bank shall not at any time, \vithout the Receiver's 
prior written consent. l:ieek a private letter ruling or othe-r determination from the Internal 
Revenue Service or otherwise seek to qualify for any special tax treatment or benefits associated 
\\ith any payments made by the Receiver pursuant to this Single 1-'amily Shared~Loss Agreement. 
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2.7 Sale of Single Family Shared-Loss Loans. The Heceiver sha!l be relieved of its 
obligations with respect to a Single Family Sharcd~Loss Loan upon paymi!nt of a foreclosure 
Loss ammmt or a Short Sale Loss :tmount w!th respect to such Single Family Shared-Loss Loan 
or upon the sale of a Single Family Shared-Loss Loan by Assuming Bank to an unaffiliated 
person or entity. Tlu: Assuming Bank shall provide the Receiver with timely notice of any such 
sale. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a sale ofthe Single Family Shared-Loss Loan, for purposes 
of this Section 2.7, shall not be deemed to have occurred as the resu It of (i) any change in the 
ownership or control of Assuming Bank, (ii) a merger by Assuming Bank with or into any other 
entity, or (iii) a sale by Assuming Bank of all or substantial!y all of its assets. 

ARTICLE Ill- RULES REGARmNG THE ADMINISTRATION OF SINGLE FAMILY 
SHARED-LOSS LOANS 

3.1 Agreement with Respect to Administration. The Assuming Bank shall (and 
shall cause any of its Affiliates to \Vhich the Assuming Hank transfers any Single Family Shared
Loss Loans to) manage. administer, and collect the Single Family Shared~Loss Loans while 
owned by the Assuming Bank or any Af1iliate thereof during the term of this Single Family 
Share-d~Loss Agreement in ac~.":ordance with the rules set forth in this Artick: Ill. The Assuming 
Bank shall be responsible to the Receiver in the performance of its duties hereunder and shall 
provide to the Receiver such reports as the Receiver reasonably deems advisable. including but 
not limited to the repons required by Sections 2. l, 2.2 and 3.3 hereof, and shall permit the 
Receiver to monitor the Assuming Bank's performance of its duties hereunder. 

3.2 Duties of the Assuming Bank. (a) In performance of its duties under this Article 
III. the Assuming Bank shall: 

(l) manage and administer each Single Family Shared-Loss Loan in accordance with 
Assuming Bank's usual and prudent businc-:;s and bunking practices and Customary 
Servicing Procedures: 

(ii) exercise its best business judgment in managing, administering and collecting 
amounts owed on the Single Family Sh<1red-Loss Loans; 

(iii) use commercially reasonable efforts to maximize Recoveries with respect to Losses 
on Single Family Shared-Loss Loans without regard to the effect of maximizing 
collections on assets held by the Assuming Bank or any of its Afftli:ltes that are not 
Single Family Shared~Loss Loans; 

(iv) retain sufficient staff to perfOrm its duties hereunder; and 

(v) comply vvith the terms of Exhibit 5 attached hereto, the FDIC Loan Modification 
Program, for uny Single rami ly Shared-Loss Loans meeting the requirements set forth 
therein. The Assuming Bank may propose exceptions lO Exhibit 5 for a group of Loans 
with similarcharaderistics, with the objectives of(l) minimizing the Joss to the 
Assuming Bank and the FDIC and (2) maximizing the opportunit)' for qualified 
homeowners to remain in their homes with affordable mortgage payments. 
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(b) Any transaction \'v'ith or bel\'l<een any Affiliate of the Assuming Bank with 
re:;;pect to any Single Family Sharcd~Lo::.s Loan including, \Vithout !imitation. tht: execution of 
any contract pursuant to wblch any Afliliate of the Assuming Bank will manage. administer or 
collect any of the Single Family Shared-Loss Loans :,hall be subject to the prior wrilten approval 
of the Receiver. 

3.3 Shared-Loss Asset Records and Reports. rhe Assuming Bank shall establish 
and maintain such records as may be appropriate to account for the Single Family Shared-Loss 
Loans in sueh form and detail a<> the Receiwr may reasonably require. and to enable the 
Assuming Bank to prepare and deliver to the Receiver such rcp()rtS as the Receiver may from 
tlme to time request regarding the Single Family Shared-Loss Loans and the Monthly 
Certificates required by Section 2.1 of this Single Family Shared-Loss Agreement 

3.4 Hclated Loans. 

(a) A!>suming Bank shaH usc its best efforts to determine which loans are 
"Related Loans". as hereinafter defined. The Assuming Bank shall not manage. administer or 
collect any "Related Loan" in any manner that would have the effect of increasing the amount of 
any collections w·ith respect to the Related Loan to the detriment of the Single Family Sllaredw 
Loss Loan to ·which such loan is related. A "Related Loan" means any Joan or extension of credit 
held by the Assuming Bank at any time on or prior to the end of the Final Sharcd~Loss Month 
that is made to an Obligor of a Single Family Shared-Loss Loan. 

(b) !'he Assuming Bank shall prepare and deliver to the Receiver \Vith the 
Monthly Certificates for the calendar months ending June 30 and Decem her 3 L a schedule of all 
Related Loans on the Accounting Records of the Assuming Bank as of the end of each such 
scmi*annual period. 

3.5 Legal Action; Utilizatioq of Special ReteiYersbip Powers. The Assuming Bank 
shall notify the Receiver in \vrlting (such notice to be given in accordance with Article V below 
and to include all relevant details) prior to utili:t:ing in any legal action any spedallegal power or 
right which the Assuming Bank derives as a result of having acquired an asset from the Receiver, 
and the Assuming Bank shall not utilize any such power unless the Receiver shall have 
consented in writing to the proposed usage. The Receiver shaH have the right to direct such 
proposed usage hy the Assuming Bank and the Assuming Bank shall comply in all respects with 
such direction. Upon request of the Receiver, the Assuming Bank will advise the Receiver as to 
the status of any such legal action. The Assuming Bank shaH immediately notify the Receiver of 
any judgment in litigation involving any of the a!Oresaid special po\vers or rights. 

ARTICLE IV- PORTFOLIO SALE 

4.1 Assuming Bank Portfolio Sale of Remaiping Single Family Shared~Loss 
Loans. The Assuming Bank shaH have the right with the concurrence of the Receiver to 
tiquidate for cash consideration, all or a portion of Single Family Shared~! "oss Loans held by the 
Assuming Bank ai any time prior to the Termination Date ("Portf()lio Sale"). If the Assuming 
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f3ank exercises its option under this Section 4.1, It must give thirty (30) days notice in \Hiting to 
the Receiver scttint! J(Hth th~,; details and schedule for the Portfolio Sale \Vhich shall he conducted 
hy rneans of sealed hid <;ale~ tn third partie». no I. including any ofthe Assuming Bank's aflil iate-;, 
contractors. or any aftlliates or the Assuming Hank· s contractors. Sales or Restructured l.oan.<.; 
shall he sold in a separate pool fwm Singll.' Family Sharcd~Loss Loans not rcstructureJ. f'hc 
Receiver's review of the Assuming Bank's proposed PortfOlio Sale will be considered in a timcl~ 
fashion and approval will not he unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. 

4.2 Assuming Bank's Liuuidarion of Remaining Singh: Familv Shar<•d~l.oss 
1Q.!ll!.§.· In the event that the Assuming Hank docs not conduct a Portfolio Sale rur~u~mt to 
Section 4, I the Receiver shall have the right. exercisable in its sole and absolut~: Ji.-,crction. to 
require the Assuming Bank to liquidate J~,r cash -consideration, any Single rami!} Shar~d~Loss 
Loans held by the Assuming Bank at any time after the date that is six months prior to the 
Termination Date. lfthe Receiver exercises its option under this Section4.2. it must give notice 
in \\Titing to the Assuming Rank. setting fixth the time period within whit:h the As.... uming nank 
sha!l be required to liquidate the Single Family Shared~Loss Loans. The Assuming nank will 
comply with the Receiver's notice and must liquidate the Single Family Shared~! ,os.s Locms as 
soon as reasonably practicable by means ofsralcd bid sales to third parties. not including any of 
the Assuming Bank's aJJIIiatt:s. contractors, or any affiliates ofthe Assuming Bank's contractors. 
The selection of any tinancial advisor or other third pa1ty broker or sales agent rcwincd lOr the 
liquidation of the remaining Single Family Shared-Loss Loans pursuant to this Section sh:ll1 be 
subject to the prior approval of the Recdvcr, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld. 
delayed or conditioned. 

4.3 £:;tlculation of. Sale (~ain ur Loss. For Single family Shared-Lms Loans that 
are not Restructured Loans gain or loss on the sales under Section 4.1 or Section 4.2 \Vill he 
calculated as the sale price rcccivcJ hy the Assuming Bank less the unpaid principal balance of 
the remaining Single Family Sh(l.rcd-Loss Loans. For any Restructured Loan included in tht-• sak 
gain or loss on sale will be cakulatcd a~ {a) the sak price received by the Assuming Bank Jess 
(b) Lhe net present value of estimated cash flows on the Restructured Loan that was used In the 
calculation of the related Restructuring Loss plus (c) Loan principal payments collected by the 
Assuming f1ank from the Jate the Loan was restructured to the date of sale. (See Exhibit 2d for 
example calculation). 

ARTICLE V --LOSS-SHARING NOTICES GIVEN TO RECEIVER ANil PURCHASER 

All notices, demands and other cnmmunic<llions hereunder shall be in writing and shall 
he delivered by hand, or overnight courier, receipt rcqu~sted. addressed to the parties as fo!IO\\S: 

\\111'1'' Jlunk P&A -.'lo~~ Shanng COL''\TY ll:\NK59 
I') h:hr~"-f' ~~~_!·I Mf-.RCI.D. ('A 



If to Receiver, to: I .:Jt:ra! Deposit ln:;.urance Corporation 
a:-. Rcc..::ivcr for CQIIl\.TY IL\NK 
Oivision of Resolution" and Rccciver:,hips 
550 17th S:treel, t-\. \V. 
\Va~hington. D.C. 2U429 
Attention: Ralph ~1alami. Manager. Capital Mark.ets 

with a copy to: '"edcral Deposit ln')uranc-e (\)rporation 
as Receiver fi>r COl )l\'1 Y DANK 
Roorrl E7056 
350 l rairfi:&:\ Drive, Arlingtt)n. VA 2226 

Artn: ~p~dal Issues \I nit 

VVith r.:spo:r.:t to a notkc under Se~tlon 15 0fthis Single Famdy Sharcd~Loss 
Agreement. copi<.·~ of such notice shall be c.;ent to· 

r..::Jcrnl Deposit Insurance Corporation 
l cg.:\1 Division 
J 9 I 0 Pacitic A venue 
Dalla;. Te.,a; 7520 I 
AHcntion: Regional Counsel 

If to A..,i'luminv Oank. to; 
David L. Payne 
Wcstam('rica Bank 
4550 Mangel> HhJ, A-2M 
fuirncld. (,\ 94514·4082 

Such Pers(Jns anJ uJdrcsw~ may ht.• changed from time hi time by notice given pursuant 
to the provision:-; of this Article V. Any notice. dem~nJ or other communication 
delivered pursuant to the provbion:; oflhi~ Article JV ~h:11l be th.·cml·J to have hcen given 
on the date actually re...:eivcd. 

ARTICLE VI·- MISCELLANEOVS 

6.1 Exnenscs. Except a:;. othcm ise I." X press!) pn)\ idcd herein. all cost.-, and expenses 
incurred by u party hereto in connc<;tion \\ith thi:-. Singh:- Family Shared-Los~ Agreement shall be 
borne by such party \Vhethcr or not the tramactions contemplated herein shall be consummated. 

6.2 .~ucct;:ssors and Assign~; Snecifr(' Perform01nce. All terms and provisions of this 
Single Family Shared·Loss Agreement shall he hinding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the 
parties hereto only: pro:~·:Jdt;Q. bgy~~vcr, that. Receiver ma) assign or othemisc transfer this 
Single Famil) Shan::d~Luss Agreement (in whok or in part) to the redcra! Deposit lmmrnnce 
Corporation in its corporate capacity without the consent of Assuming Bank. Notv.··ithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained in this Single Family Shared-Loss Agreement. exc1..~pi as is 

\lfh(•k IJ~rr~ !'&:\ "'Lo"' Sharml' CO( IN I'Y fii\:-.JK 60 
t- 1-c~ll.l~r;.- 2'JlW ~1r !U T·D. ( ',\ 
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expressly permitted in this S~.Cction 6.2, Assuming Bank may not assign nr oiherwi~t:: transl~r this 
Singk Family Sh:.w.•d-/.oss Agreement (in \vhole fir in part) v.. ithout the prior written const:nt of 
the ReccivcL which r.::nn:-;cnt may be gn1n1cd or withheld by the Receiver in its sole discretion, 
and any attempted assignment or transfer in \·ioiHtion of this provision ~hall be void ah initio. 

6.3 Governing Luw. This Single Family Shared~Loss Agreement shull be construo::d 
in accordance v.ith li:dcmlla\\, or, lftlwre is no applicable federal hm, the la\\S of the State of 
New York, without regard to any rule nf cont1ict of law that would result in the application of the 
substantive Ia\\ of any jurisdicti~l/1 other than ihC' State of).ie\\ York. 

6.4 WAIVER OF .J!]RY TRIAL. EACH PARTY HERETO HEREBY 
IRREVOC ABI Y AND l 'NCONDITIONAJL Y WAIVES ALL KIGIIT TO TRIAl. BY H IK Y 
IN OR TO HAVE A JIJR Y PARTICIPATE IN RESOLVIN<i ANY DISPUTE, ACTION. 
PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM. WHETHER SOUNDJNC, IN CONTRACT. TORT OR 
OTHERWISE. ARISIN<i OliT OF OR RFLA Ht><i TO OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 
SfNGLE FAMILY SII.~RED-LOSS A<iREEMENT OR ANY OF THE TRANSACTIONS 
CONTEMPLATE!) HEREBY. 

6.5 Captions. All captions and headings contained in this Singh: family Shored~l.oss 
Agreement are for convenience ofrefcn:ncc only and do not form a part oL and shall not an'ect 
the meaning or interpretation of, this Single htmily Shared-Loss Agreement 

6.6 Entire Agreement; Amendments. This Single Family Sharcd~Lo.ss Agreement, 
including the Exhibits and any other documents delivered pursuant hereto. emhody the entire 
agreement oftht: parties with respect to the suhje<:t maHer hcreoC and supersede all rrior 
representations. warranties, offers. acceptances, agr~ements and understandings. \Hitten or oraL 
relating to the subject matter herein. Thi:-. Sing!~ Family Shared~Loss Agreement may he 
amended or modified or any provision thereof waived only by a "vritten instrument ~igncd hy 
both parties or their respet:tivc duly authorited agent<... 

6.7 Severability. \\'hcneVL'r po~sible, each prO\ ision of this Single Family Sharo:.·d~ 
Loss Agreement shall be interpreted in such manner as to be effective and valid under applicab!t;' 
law, but if any provision of this Single Family Shared~Loss Agreement is held to be prohibited 
by or invalid, illegal or unenfOrceable unUer applicable law, such provision shall be COJlslrucd 
and ('nforccd as if it had been more narrowly drawn so as not to be prohibited, invalid, illegal or 
unenfOrceable. and the validity, legality and cnf"orct•ability of the remainder of such provision 
and the remaining provisions of this Single Family Shared-l,oss Agreement shall not in any \vay 
be affCcted or impaired thereby. 

6.8 No Third Party Bcneficial1'. This Single Family Shared-Loss Agreement anU 
the Exhibits hereto are for the sole and cxclw;iw benefit of the parties hereto and their respective 
permitted succes.sors and pennitted as~igns and there .shall he no other third party beneficiaries. 
;.md nothing in this Single Family Sharcd-I.o..,s Agreement or the Exhibits shall be construed to 
grunt to any other Person any right, remedy or Claim under or in respect of this Single Family 
Sharcd~J.oss Agreement or any provision hcn;:oL 

IA1wl<' Bank!'&,\ w Los' Shannr CUI I'T\ BANK61
f> Fcbruar.,.;!(o(l'l ~llRCfD C.o\ 
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6,9 Cuunlcroarts. This Single Family SharerJ~f~oss Agreement may be executed 
separately hy Receiver and Assuming Bank in ;tn~ numhe-r ol' counterparts. ~.~ach of which when 
executed and delivered shall be an nnginal, hut such cnunterparts shall together constitute one 
and the same instrument. 

6.10 Conscn t. F.\cerL ~h othem ise provided herein. \\hen the consent nl' a part)- is 
required herein. such consent sh:tl! Mt h~ unreasonably wilhhcld or drla;.ed. 

6. t l Right<; Cumulath·c, L\ccpt a:> <lthen.\ ise exrressl~ provided herein. the rights of 
each of the partit"s under this Single tarn d) Shared-Loss Agreement arc cum\Jiati\·c. may he 
exercised as often as an.\ part~ considers appropriate and arc in (lddition to ench such party's 
rights under the Pun:h;tr.;r .:.nd Sale Agreement and an~ of the related agreement-; or und~r la''· 
Except as othen\ i~e expre~sl~ rmvidcd herein. any l'ailure to exercir.;e or ilny del;~~ in cxen.:ising 
any of such right.;;. nr an~ p;1rtial or defective e\ercise ()r r.;uc:h rights, shall not nrcmtc a'> a 
\VaivC'ror variati()n nftha.t tlr w1y other such right. 

Whulc Rank P&A v,·1.u>> .ShJflrt!( ('011N fY llAt\K62
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Exhibit I 

Monthly Certificate 

SEE FOLLOWING I'AGE 

Whole BJnk I'&/\ wll..1m Sharing COUNTY BANK 631'1 Febr~aiJ ::009 MERCED. CA 



I P.ART 1 - CURRENT MONTH Nfii LO:>S I . I __ 
1 1 

---- --· - I - -- _, , 

, 
~ M2.NT~}~.NDED: -t_[input foPo!!!n~-;;th] ;{1 ~!~.,";~;~:;:,tvpe •• J 
~ _ 1 _ _ _ ~!...~ Restructunng, or Short- -iKl : 
osses 1 r- sale. I~ - - - ~ L_ -..,- - ~ 

~- _ Loss · 

~---- ·.~·~~-j··-----~;;aunt. -~-- __ - l 

f I , --- - ' __ , 
1 

- ~ 
I -" -, 1r r t - -----,---- -=:!: - 

---- ---+- I --_.., - rt.os;;.:u~

1 _ __ _ ~ the amount of , l Loss incurnd and 
~--~ · ~j 1-- XX A - ..eported on the 

1 

rJOTP,L - j t =L_ . j;;:; •_•_•_••_io: 

Recoveries 

loa N --=--- ' AmounU Amount Month- -t I ____. -- 4 
r-- --~ ~J ~~=--- , 1 ,

F--- ; -: ----r-- ~ 
' ,-- . ! -1 -~ -r-~-- ~- --+ 

·' 

Loss Month is 
the reporting 
month in which 
the loss was 
reported. ·----.-.-,--: 

I
-1 

• I 

···-·--
--~ 

l 

. 

' -1 - --+--- -1 j --- -j 
f 

PART 2- FIRST LOSS TEST 

I 
1 

Wl'.oir Bank P&A v.ll11>s ~h;mr.~ cnt 'N! Y HANK 6-1 
6 feb.-uar. 2(!()'< 11-1f'II.(T0 U< 



- ~I ------, ______J.. -----=i-
I Shared Loss AmouQ!_ _ _)___ --~ ~ ~G"---._F___ 

rs~S~~T-==1- _ . -~ 
~unt due from (to; FD!C as Rece; _ __. _ ___j XX J :=I 
j P.ur~uant to Section 2.1 of the Single Family Shared-Loss Agreement. !he undersigned hereby cert1f1es 
1 the informat!oJl2~hls C:ert1f1cate IS true. complete and correct 
j OFFICER SIGNATURE 

Whok Flunk P&A w/Loss Sharin¥ (\'liNTY flANK65
6 FehruHr'. 2il09 Ml:RCli\C'A 



Exhibit 2a 

Calculation of Forcclo"urc Loss 


[ Shared-Loss Mont':!:_ 
Loan no.: 

1 

--  -·-
~- ---------

lf)!e_r~~! paid·to d~e 
Foreclosure date·- ~ ·~ 

\1/h(lle Rank P&A wll-0~' Shannr, COUNTY RANK666 fcbrumv 1004 MERCf'IJ, ('A 



1 ·---_~j;~~y;Tiff~"{~~~~~~ii~2fr;~-~r~~~~----_~--- -----~ ._ -~--~--=-J~~-·.::-~:· --__]_. ~---

~(21_~easo~~~-~~£.f'!d ~l!siomary _!_hJ!:Q·P§_f!Y .attorni!Y:~lees an~ e~_rrenses mc_urred__Qy_~ss':·!f.Tlil}g_ 12_ank i!!__ 
f· ~~ c~nD,ection_!Yit~..?..~Y..~.r:t.f<2_rc~!!!.~~~--P.f.OCedU~.'!':§ qr_p_therwiS§: ~!~h r~-~p~ct t<?..~~~h..\Yio.rtg~ag_e Loan 
~)___6_S§_I;l_!_:_ni!!J1J3ank's_rea~ble _and customary_out.-of-pQ_0<~! cQ_sj_s paid to eit~e~a t~ird-party or ,a,.n._~ 

affiliate (if affiliate is _prc~appro.yeq'J')y the FDIC) fo_r:__.fo!e~IP._?~~e_..pr~er:!YJ?.rote~.l!op_afl.?.~rryaJn~nance. 
~sts~fepairs, as~~:?~r:!:!_ents,_taxe~ms~cE!.~!,!d SI0'J.!!?f 1tem_~. to_th~xtent not p~1~ ~Qrl) _jI funds m borrower escrow account Allowable costs are limited to amounts _per Freddie Mac or _ 

~-Fann~tEl~~e~~~~hCr~l!P~hcable~~~ T~ - ~ j --- __ ; ···_:::::_:~ 
~ ~0 NOT IJ'!CLUOE late fees.,_prepay~ent penall1es!_9~ ~~J>-'I"llllatjender fees_OJ s:~~mes by the_ ~ 
I Assummg Bank to the loan account, any allocatiOn of Assum1ng Bartk's serv1cmg costs or any 

allocations of 
I ~ ~ssuri)mg Bank~~G~~or o~h~r ,9per2!!0..S cc'}_~_iS _L __~] i I ~ 

\-Vhole liank 1\tA w:Los~ Shanng COifN fY B.ANK67
(, h:bru;uy 200'1 MCRCEU.CA 
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---

.2b 

Calculation of Loss For Restructured Loans 

I-__-_ - _ -- - -_--: 1-- '_ -~--
f· Concept and Definition- Restructuring Loss . ___ j _ _ J 

For purposes of l~ss sha~irl_g_, _loss~~_q_n !e_sl[l!_Ctu!"_ei_l_loans f:l_r~ calc_!:!_lated as lh~ difference b~twee0 _l 
~ Ja} the pnnc1pal accrued Interest and advances due on the loan pr1or !O restructunng, and _ _1 

1 (b) the Net Present Value (NPV) of est1mated cash flows qn~__r_estructured loan~ discounted~ 

l __ the m_2s.!, recently published Fredd1e Mac survey rate on j.:Year f1~e~ r~e lo,.-~ns at t~e restructure dat ~~-.J 

The NPV ca\cula!IOns must assume loan prenavnient 1n full at the end of ten vears (12f.J months) _ ~=J 
---=·-- -r ~-+~-i-~ - :r:- =1 

rFOr;;; for c31CUI3tton ~ Rastructur~gLoss 1 ~- T _j--1-- ~- -- ---j 

~ _-- -- +- -i J-1 j l :'j S~•lre~·Loss Month:_ [Input moot_I>L_l_ __1 

f_ Loan no.: .. _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ -~ put loan 1)<>,)_: _ J -\ __~---
~Loan before Restructuring_ ~+~ .. ..1 1 ·- ~ 

r.~-:;;;~~~:;.;;r;,~~~~paibalance :j ---i ·~·. _J. . _j 

r~~;,:;~~;~ . .--- __= __ 1_, : _J -. _- J-11, 
. \.Qt~~s! Paid~To Date __ -· _________ _l _ 
~_onthty p~ment - P&l __ .. __ __ -j

1 

1(_!Ylonthly payme..!!!_~--T~I- -1 I 1-1 

1 T atal monthly payment + l- . . - -l 
LQ§I!l.~Yi?.~_.(fixed-rate,_ARM. 1/0. QptionARM. etc) _ i- - __ ---J1 

I Remain1ng term__ ·--- ___j 
-~ 

: 1nterest rate _ _ -1 J-+ J·__iM~~\h]yp!')'ment - P&l ·I 
I Mo~~ment "T&l ___ _ ~ ~--

l-Total monthly paymen_t_____ ...... ____ ~---- ~~ ___ ~ _ --1 
1 -+---·~· 
J:.oan ty_e~Fi~-~-9-rate. A_~M. 1/0, Opti~:m ARM,_ f"!~,gat~~---i--- -··· 4I

1 _§lmortization features, etc )_ -1-- ii _bien type (1st 2nd) ---l----,

lIf_adj_u~!~~~ __ -r-=-..;I!Gitial mterest rate 
~ _:~rm ~initial interest rate =--r-=~Wn!t!~J.p_~y~e_t:~t amount ]_1 
l 1'erm - initial paymen! ~rryou.t:Jt _j --····-

r·rerms of Modified/ReS.ifuctured Loan 
1 Closing date on modifled/r~structlJred lo~ 
'.New P!}[!.f_iP.?l~~e 

--+-.
_.j II 

- -· -I --:r·--· ·-=--1-
--j ----j -

.." 

\\'hole B~nk P&A ,\/Loo~; )~armg COU~TY RANK68AFcbrua.ry ~(109 MERCLD, C1\ 
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E'4flibit 2c 

Calculation of Loss For Short Sale Loans 
.................... 


~ -·· 
[]Shared-Loss Month: [input mO~th"f..T I 

~I Loan no.: J!.~P~!Q~.~..n~J -.... ............................................................. 

L~~~··· ·························································································· ~ 

' - -

! Interest paid-to date 
I Short Payoff Q.ate 

- ·········································• 

Note Interest rate 

Short~Safe Loss calculation 
I f-- ~ 

LJ..oan Principal balance XX 
i -------------- I.~crued inte(est, limited to 90 davs XX (11 

-

'fee• XX 121 -
LTax and insurance advanCes XX -......................................... ···--···· 

3_r:Q_p_arty fees due I XX 

~oss balance recoverable 0~ Assuming Bank I 
.JQ(!

i 1-- XX (A) 

·······················--------------
~'!')_9unt a~~£!~-~~--~~__ §t!2!:!::§1ale XX XX (6)-
t··Loss AmOUnt _ __ ······················· .................................L 
' Times 6Q~~..tB~~~-~~!!£..~2~.~..§~~-~-~J:J.~.~S:~D.!?95~L....~-----c 
Amount due Assumrng Bank for Receiver Loss Share 

(AHBi 

Amount 

(1) Accrued interest IS hrn1ted to 90 days and is calculated (a) at t~_~__ !)g_!~__lnterest rate that would have 
been in effect Jf the loan was performing, (b) on the pnnc1pa1 balance sfter apphca!ron of the'-"'la">s._t~~~~-

, payment made by the borrower. : ,LI~=e::-e=:cc:-~~-

' 

~ Reasonable and customary thwd·party attorney's fees and expenses incurred by Assuming Bank In 

connectio~n~-.,-~~"'C'~~-,-~~--c,-~-~~~~~~~~=~~~-c--
- Wllh any enforcement procedures or otherwise w1th respect to negotiat1on and acceptance of Short·Sale 

l payoff. , . . 

L L·~~---~----~I 

.. DO NOT INCLUDE late fees, prepayment penalties, or any srmilar)~_nder fees or charges b'Ly..,th..,e'c---c_ 

Assuming Bank to the Joan account. any allocat1on of Assuming Bank's serv cing costs, or any allocations of J 
Lf -~SSl-Jmlng Bank's G&A or oth~r_QQ_eratll}9 costs. I _j1 

Whole Bank P&A w/L('J~S Sh:Jring CUUN l Y BANK70
6 FC'bruary 2009 MJ:I<l't·J), CA 



Exhibit 2d 

I s~.~r.e.~.:LQ.~~. Month; . I [Input month] 

[Loan no.:- - - ······-= ~ j ~ [lnp~n_n_-o-c)'"l--c-_ 

Ll_he calculation of re~overy on.. a loar·'· for which a Restructuring Loss lya.s been pai~ ~ 
\ a I 1f the loan IS sold_.__ --· 

- .........- ........._ ........................-.. 
__ -~ ~-~L 

.................._ .........L 
]__. ------~~ --

... -~ - -
EXAMPLE CALCULATION 

Restructurina Loss Information 
_Lo~ principal balance before restructuring -=1:_ $ d200,000 A 

8 
Loss on restructured loan I $ 35,000 
NPV, restructured loan I 165 000 

A-8 
! Times FDIC loss share% ! 80% 

j >R nfln ct• share £l!ll:ment to .P~rcha~e.r_ ........... ......_ ···- _J 
' - .i-- ' culatlon ~ Recoveo;: amount due to Receiver___ ~- i _[ 

! Loan sales nee $ 190.000 · ~r-r 
~~=--------_~~--~+-"--_-""==="--,:L.JI'_.. D INPVo( restr~cture~..loan §:!.xno<"!...~~!.tt.. -~ . 165 000 . ~ 

Gain - step 1 ~ 25 000 

!I Lo~n UPB after restructurin:LUS 1-- ....t'---·---::2-;:00::,-::oo:co::--1-i-.--j"............~..-.i!"'l-
Loan UPB at liquidation date I -+·~-.2.19;:,2",~00"0L.jll~ ·~· ""'"J1i Gain • step 2 (pnnc1paf collect tons after restructunng) I 8 000 . E 

l__~e_£qvery aJ.!lOUnt I !r 33,000 1 0 + E 

~me_~ FDIQ~s ~har!'! %- ~~-l -~~-~~ 
._Recovery due to FDIC 26.400 F 

N~! los~--~-~-~.!~..P.~!~.!~..P..~~~.t!~.~-~-~.J9..::.f! ..J ···-

Proof Calculation __ __ _ ____-::j I 
Loan principal balance --+-'$:__,2~0~0,!0!10!!!0c. G 

L-- _ ....... _..... ...... _ ...... ~..... _ .._ J __

i Principal collections on loan_ __ ~ 8,000 

L§._~-~~~ price for loan I 190 0001

IN:~~:~;o~~~~;~s on loan _j J$ 19~:~~~ HG~ 
' Times FDIC loss share"%,________ 80% j_~ _ 

~···~..-......___.---=---~~--_-~-__J_l'.___ l,.§_lll1-+l-,-......-_i..• .........Ljl-'_'____ 

\\hole l\ank P&A 1\iLo;s Shanog CtlliNTY BANK71
6 Februan- 20\r'l MERCED,CA 



fl1) ~thiS ex~ampie-aSsunies-that lhe~F~D1CIMn mod,ricaiu)r\Program as ShO~Wn in -EXhibit 5iS 

I
aoplied 

and the loan restructuring does not result a reducllon the loan pnndpal balance due l 
f .. !~~.~~;~Wer. · ..... ~-~ I : 1 

! ~ -- ~ -~ --- - - --- J --1 l --~ 

(2) ThiS. Pfoof calculation 1s prOv1ded to 1llustrate the concept and ttle Assum1ng Bank IS not ·~· ~

···) 


requ1red to 


__prov!de th1s wJth!tS_f:!€.9.QVe_ry cll~_yla!Jons J T --~ ____ J __=. 


Whl>l~ B~nk P&A w/Lo~s Sharing (0!!;-./TY 0.4.NK72
6 FebnlJI}' 2009 MERCfJ),CA 



Exhibit 3 
Portfolio Performance and Summary Schedult' 

Loar\Sirlproce5s orrestiuCtilrTnQ by 
deli0Ql:Jency_ status 

C~t~-- --~ 
30 - 59 da s past due 
60 - 89 days_p~st due__ 

\VJ,,,Ie B~11k f'&_"\ v.d_o:;-; ShJr1ng COUI'-TY BANK73G Fcl:•ru~r: 2(11)\1 MLRCED,C.\ 
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Exhibit 4 
\\'ire Transfer Instrucfil,nS 

PURCHASER WIRING INSTRUCTIONS 

BANK RECEIVING WIRE 


9 DIGIT ABA ROUTING NUMBER 

ACCOUNT 

NUMBER 


~-----~-~---

NAME OF 

ACCOUNT 


ATTENTION TO WHOM 

PURPOSE OF 

WIRE 


FDIC RECEIVER WIRING INSTRUCTIONS 

BANK RECEIVING WIRE 


SHORT NAME 

ADDRESS OF BANK RECEIVING 
WIRE 

9 DIGIT ABA ROUTING NUMBER 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 

NAME OF ACCOUNT 

ATTENTION TO WHOM 

PURPOSE OF WIRE 

'Whole Bnnk P&A wtLO$S Sliann~ COliN fY BANh75 
t> F.:bru:MY 2009 MERCI!D.CA 
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L'\IHJlJU 

FDIC MORTGAGE I O,>,t-) ~10D[FICA I:LPN PROGRAM 

The objective of this FDIC Mortgage l.o~m Modification Program (''Program'') is to modll)r the 
terms of ccnain r..:sidcntial mortgage loans so as to improve a!Tordnbility. incrca-;e the 
probability ofperformancl!. alhJ\Y borrowers to remain in their home~ and increase the value of 
the loans to the FOIC and as::.;ignce~. rhe Program provides for the mNlification of Qualifying 
Loans (as dt-fined belO\v) by reducing the bon·owcr's monthly housing debt to income ratio 
("DTI Ratio'') to no more than 3J% at the rime ofthe modification and eliminating adjustable 
inh.:re~t rutc and negative arnortiz:Hiun features. 

QualifYing M0rtgage Loans 

In order for a mortgage loan to be a Qualit)'ing I oan it musr meet all of the following critt~ria, 
which must be confirmed by the lender: 

• fhc colkHcro.l securing the mortgage loan is O\\ner-oc-cupicd; and 
• The mortgagor ha:; a first priority lien on the collateral; nnJ 
• Either the borro\ver i.s atleasl 60 days delinquent or a default is reasonably foreseeable. 

The kmder shall undertak<:: a revii..'W of lti mortgage Joan portfolio to IJ~:nt i(y Qu:llif}'ing Loans. 
For each Qualifying Loan, the lender shall determine the net present \'alue of (he modi lied loan 
and, if it will exceed the net present value of the fOrec-losed collaterc:~l upon disposition, then the 
Qualifying Loan shall be modified so as to reduce the borrmvcr's monthly DTI Ratio to no more 
than 3 J% at the time of the modification. To achieve this. the lender shalt use a combination of 
interest rat!o! reduction, term extension and principal fi.Jrbcanmce. as necessary. 

The borrow·er's monthly DTf Ratio shall he a percentage calculated by dividing the borro\ver's 
monthly income by the borrower'~ monthly housing payment (Including principal, interest, taxes 
and insurance). For these purposes, (I) th~ borrower'-. monlhly income shall be the amoum of 
the borrovver's (along w·ith any co~borrowers') Jocumented and verified gross monthly income, 
and (2) the borrower's monthly housing payment shall be the amount required to pay monthly 
principal and interest plus one~t.,vc!Jlh of(he then current annual amount required to pay real 
pmperty taxes and homeowner's insumm:e with respecl to the collateraL 

fn order to calculate the monthly principal payment. !he lender shall capitalize to the outstanding 
principal balance of the Qualifying Loan the amount of all delinquent interest. delinquent taxes, 
past due insurance premiums, third party fees and (wilhout duplication) escrow advances (such 
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amount. the ''Capitalized Balance''). 

In order to achieve the goal of reducing the Dll Ratio to 31 %, the lender shall take the fol lowlng 
steps In the follm" ing order of priority with respect to each Qualifying Loan: 

I. 	 Reduce the interest rate to the then current Freddie Mac Survey Rate for _10-·year fixed 
rate mortgage loans. and adjust the term to 30 years. 

2. 	 If the DTI Ratio is still in excess of1l%, reduc.e the interest rate further, but no lower 
than T~~o. until the DTI ratio of3 !% Is achieved. 

3. 	 If the DTJ Ratio is still in excess of3 1% after adjusting the interest rate to 3%, extend the 
remaining tenn of the loan by I 0 years. 

4. 	 If the DTJ Ratio is still in excess of 3 I%, calculate a new monthly payment (the 
"Adjusted Payment /\mount") that will result in the borrower's monthly DTJ Ratio not 
exceeding 3l %1. After calculating the Adjusted Payment Amount. the lender shall 
bifurcate the Capitalized Balan;::e into two portions- the amortizing portion and the non~ 
amortizing portion. The amortizing portion of the Capitalircd Balance shall be the 
mortgage amount that \Viii fully amortize over a 40~year tenn at an annual intere~t rate of 
3% and monthly payments equal to the Adjusted Payment Amount The non~amortizing 
portion of the Capitalized Balance shall be the difference between the Caritalized 
Balance and the amortizing portion of the Capitalized Balance. The lender shall forbear 
on collecting the non-amortizing portion of the Capitali;.ed Balance, and such amollnt 
shall be due and payable only upon the earlier of(i) maturity of' the modified Joan. (ii) a 
sale of the property or (iii) a paywoff or refinancing of the loan. No interest shall be 
charged on the non~amortizing portion of the Capitalized Balance. but repayment shall be 
secured by a first lien on the collateral. 

At the end of the five (5) ye.::n period, the interest rate on the modified loan shall adjust to the 
Freddie Mac Survey Rate as of the date of the loan modification, but subject to an annual 
adjustment cap of one percent (I%) per year. At that time, the monthly amount due by the 
borrower will also adjust to amortize fully the remaining Capitalized Balance (or, in any case in 
which the Capitalized Balance was bifurcated, the amor1izing portion thereof) over the remaining 
term of the modified loan. 

AQ_ditional Modification ~ 

In connection with the modification of any Qualifying I.oan. the following additional 

requirements shall apply. 


l. 	 The lender shall not c-harge (and no borrower shall be required to pay) any modification, 
refinance or other similar fees or points in connection with the modification, nor shall any 
such fees, costs or charges be capitalized. 

2. 	 Unpaid late fees and prepayment penalties otherwise chargeable to the borrO\ver shaU be 
waived. 
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3. 	 Moditied loans shall not include any prepa:,ment per)alties. 

4. 	 The lender shall establish 30 cscrLlW account for the payment of future taxes and 
insurance premiums. 

In cases where the lender h\llds a junior lien mortgi;gc loan that is coii:Heralizcd b.v the same 
property that col!aterali7cs a Qual it\ing Loan that is modified as de~cribcJ above, the junior lien 
mortgage loan shall also be modi tied to enhan~.:e overall afford~tbllity to the borrow~~r. At a 
minimum, the lendL•r shall reduce the interest rate on the junior lien mortgage loan to no more 
than 2% per ann!Jnl. Further moditkations may be made at the lender's dls(.:rdion as needed to 
support atfordabtlity and pert(mnanct- L1fthe modified first !ten Qualifying Loan. 
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EXHilllT 4.15B 

NON-SINGLE FAMILY SHARED-LOSS AGREEMENT 

This agreement for reimbursement of loss sharing expenses on certain loans (the ''Non~ 
SF Shared-Loss Agreement'') shall apply when the Assuming Bank purchases Shared-Loss 
Assets as that term is defined herein. The terms hereof shed! modify and supplement, as 
necessary, the terms of the Purchase and Assumption Agreement to \vhich this Non-SF Shared
Loss Agreement is attached as Exhibit 4,151:3 and incorporated therein. To the extent any 
inconsistencies may arise bet,veen the terms of the Purchase and A::.sumption Agreement and this 
Non-S.-: Shared-Loss Agreement with respect to the subject matter of this Non-SF Shared-Loss 
Agreement. the terms of this Non-SF Shared-Loss Agreement shaH controL References in this 
Non-Sf Shared~Loss Agreement to a particular Section shall be dc(:med to refer to a Section in 
this Non-SF Shared-Loss Agreement unless the context indicates that a Section of the Purchase 
and Assumption Agreement is intended. 

ARTICLE I-- DEFINITIONS 

Capitalized terms used in this Non-Sf" Shared-Loss Agreement that are not defined in rhi::. 
Non~SF Shared-Loss Agreement are defined in the Agreement In addition to the terms defined 
above, defined below are certain additional terms relating to loss-sharing, as used in this Non-SF 
Sharcd~Los.s Agreement 

"AAA" means the American Arbitration Association as provided in Section 
2.1 (f)(iii) of thb Non-SF Sharcd-L()~s Agreement. 

"Accrued Int~rest11 means, \vith respect to any Shared-Loss Loan, Permitted 
Advance or Shared-Loss Loan Commitment Advance at any time. the amount of earned and 
unpaid interest, taxes, credit Ufc and/or disability insurance premiums (if any) payable by the 
Obligor accrued on or with respect to such Sharcd~Loss Loan, Permitted Advance or Shared
Loss Loan Commitment Advance, all a":. reflected on the Accounting Records of the Failed Bank 
or the Assuming Bank (as applicable); prQvidcd, !bill Accrued fnterest shall not include any 
amount that accrues on or with respect to any Shared~Loss Loan, Permitted Advance or Shared~ 
Loss Loan Commitment Advance after that Asset has been placed on non-accrual or non
performing status by either the Failed Bank or the Assuming Bank (as applicable). 

"Additional ORE" means Shared~Loss I .oans that become Other Real Estate 
afler Bank Closing Date. 

"Applic~.M.t.:in.!.!.i.vcrsarv of the Commencement Oate'' means the fifth {5th) 
anniversary of the Commencement Date. 

"Calendar Quarter" means a quarterly period (a) for the first such period, 
beginning on the Commencement Date and ending on the last calendar day of either March, 
Junc, September or December, whichever is the first to occur after lhe Commencement Date, and 
(b) for quarterly periods thereafter, bl~ginning on the first ~;alendar day of the cakndar month 
immediately afler the month that ended the prior period and ending on the last calendar day of 
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each successive three~calendar~nHmth period thereahcr (i.e., each March, June, September and 
December, starting in the applicable order dcncnding on the ending date of tlrst such period) of 
any year. 

"Capitalized Expenditures'' rncans those expenditures that (i) would be 
capitalized under generally accepted accounting prlncirlc~. and (i1) arc incurred with respect to 
Other Real Estate. Addition~tl ORF or :Sub.'iidrary ()RE. Capiti.lliLcd E.xpcnditLircs shall not 
include expenses related to environmental condilions including. but not limited to. remediation. 
storage or disposal of any hazardous or toxic substances or any pollutunt or contaminant 

''Charge-OffsH means. with respect to any Sharcd~Los~ Assets fOr any period. an 
amount equal to the aggrcgnl~ amount of loans or portions of loans clas~ified as •·Loss" under the 
Examination Criteria, including rcvcrsJ.Is or chargc.·~om.: of Accrued Interest and chargewon-s of 
the princip:;tl amount of sudt assets n~t •)J' unearne-d interest (including_ \Hile-dnwns associated 
with Other Real btarc. Additiorl<.'d ORF. Subsidiary ORE or loan modlfit:ation(s)) effected by 
the Assuming Bmtk during sul:h period In accordance with the ExaminC~tion C:riterin and 
rdkctcd on the Accounting Rc<.:l)rds of the Assuming Bank; provided. that: (i) the aggregate 
amount of Accrued [ntt'-rcst (including any reversals thereof) JOr Ihe period after Bank Closing 
that shall be in~ludrd in determining the amount ofCharge-Uffs fhr ony Shared~Loss Loan shall 
not e:xcted ninety (90) da;s' Accrued lntcn~~st: (i i) no (hargc~Off -shall be taken with respect to 
any anticipated cxpcndjture by the As~urning Bani.. until such expenditure b actually incurred: 
(iii) any financial statement adju~tmcnts m«d<: in connection with the purchase of an~' t\::;s~tts 
pur~uant t(._J this Purcha"e and A::.sumption Agreement or any futur~ purchast~. merger, 
CQnsolidation or other acquisition of the Assuming Bunk shall not constitute "Chargew()ff~"; and 
(iv) lussc::. incurred on the :-.ak or oth~:r di.:;po~ition of Sh:ued-Lo~s Assets to any Pl."rson (11thr:r 
than the sate or other disposition of Other Real Estate. Additional ORE or Suhsidiary ORE to a 
Person other th::m an A tliliatc of the A:,suming Bank whirh is conducted in a commercially 
reasonable and prudent manner) shall not constitute CbargewOffs. 

"Commencement Date" means the nr~l calendar day following Bank Closing. 

"Con~umer Loans" means Loan~ to lndidduals for household, family and other 
persunal expenditures (including United State~ and/or Stutt:-guaruntc,·d student loans and 
extensions of credit pursuanl to a credit card plan N debit card plan) 

"F;nvironmentul Asses~ment'' means an assessment of the presence, storage or 
release of any hazardous or toxic :>ubst;Jn\:~, pollutant or CQnt.uninant with rcsp~ct to the 
collateral securing a Shared·Loss Loan that has been ftdly or partially charged off 

"Examination Criteria" means the loan clas:>ification c-riteria customarily 
employed by, or any applicable regulatiom of, the 1\ssurning Bank 1s Chartering Authority. 

1'Failed Bank Charge~Offs/\\'rih•·1>owns" means, with respect to any Asset, an 
amount equal to the aggregate amount of rcvcr:-.als or charge-offs of Accrued Interest and chargc
otfs and write~downs of principal effected by the f-ailed Bank with respect to that Asset as 
reflected on the Accounting Records of the Failed nank. 
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rrFDlC Jlarty" has th(' mc.1ning prodded in Section 2. 1(f)(ii) of this Non~SF 


Shared-Loss Agreement. 


"Hom(' E<Juih' Loans'' means Loans that conslitutc the funded portions of lines 
of credit secured by mortgages on one- to four-IJmily reside-nces or stock of cooperative housing 
associations. 

HNet Ch;ltge-Offs'' rti<.:ans, \\-ith respect to any period, an amount equal to the 
aggregate amount of Cbarge-Offs for such period ltss the amount nf Recoveries for such period. 

"Neutral Member'j bas the meaning provided in Section 2.1(f)(ii) of this Non
SF Shared-1 ,oss Agr~emt!nt. 

"Non-Shared~L<~ss Loan Commitm~nf' means any Commitment pthgr than a 
Shared-Loss Loan Ct1riln1itment. 

''Notice of Dis!)ute" has the meaning provided in Section 2. l(f)(iii) of this Non
SF Sh.lred-Lt)SS Agreement. 

"OHE Sub.sidiao'" means any Subsidiary of the Assuming Bank that engages 
~olely in holding, servicing, managing or liquidating interests or a typ~ des(,:ribed in clause (A) of 
the dtdinitiun uf"()th<;r Rt::al E;:;tate," \vhich interest& havt: ;.~risen from the collection or 
settlement of a Shared-l.oss l.oan, 

''Other Real Estate" means all of the following (indudit1g nny of the follO\ving 

tUlly or partially charged <1ffthe Pook5 and records of the Failed Bank or the Assuming Bank) 

that (i) are owned by the Failed Bank as of Bank Closing and are purchased pursuant to the 

Agreement or (ii) have arisen sub!:iequent to Bank Closing frQm the collection or settlement by 

the Assuming Rank of a Shared-Lo::.~ Lmm; 


(;\) all interests in real estat~ (other than Bank Premi~es and Fixtures), 
including but not limited to mineral rights. leasehold rights, condominium and 
cooperative interest~, air rights and de,.eloprnent rights: and 

(B) all other assets (whether rea! or rersonal property) acquired by foreclosure 
or in full or partial satisfaction ofjudgments or indebtedness. 

11 Permitted Advance" means an advr~nce of funds by the Assuming Bank with 
respect to a Shared-Loss Loan, or the making of a legally binding commitment by the Assuming 
Bank to advance funds \'l·ith respect to a Shared-Loss Loan. that (i) in the case of such an 
advance, is actually made, and, in the cal>e of such a commitment. is made and all of the proceeds 
thereof actually advanced, within one ( l) year after the Commencement Date, (ii) does not cause 
the sum of (A) the book value of such Shared-Los& Loan as reflected on the Accounting Records 
of the Assuming Bank after any such advance has been made by the Assuming Bank plus (B) the 
unfunded amount of any such commitment mad~ by the Assuming Bank relat~d thereto, to 

exceed 110% of the f3ook Value of such Shared-Loss Loan. (iii) is not made with respect to a 
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Shared-Loss Loan with respect to which (A) there exists a related Shared-Loss Loan 
Commitment or (B) the Assuming Bank has taken a Charge¥0ffand (iv) is made in good faith, is 
suppotted at the time it is made by documentation in the Credit Files and confOrms to and is in 
accordance with the applicable requirements set forth in Anicle l Jl of this Non-SF Shared-Loss 
Agreement and with the then efTective written internal credit policy guidelines of the Assuming 
Bank; f2rgvided, ~hf\J the limitations in subparagraphs(!), (li) and (iii) ufthis definition shall not 
apply to any such action (other than to an advance or commitment related to the remediation. 
storage or final disposal of any har:ardous or toxic substance, pollutant or contaminant) that is 
taken to preserve or secure the value of the collateral for such Sharcd~Loss Loan. 

"Permitted Amendment11 means, with respect to any Shared-Loss Loan 
Commitment or Shared-Loss Loan. any amendment, modification. renewal or extension thereof, 
or any \vaiwr of any term, right. or remedy thereunder. made by the Assuming Bank in good 
faith and otherwise h1 accordance with the applicable requirements set forth in Article Ill of this 
Non-SF Shared-Loss Agreement and the then effective written internal credit policy guidelines 
of the l\sst1ming Bank; provided, that: 

(i) with respect to a Shared-Loss Loan Commitment or a Shared-Loss Loan that is not a 
revolving line of credit no such amendment, modification, renewal, extension, or waiver, except 
as allowed under the definition of Pennitted Advance, :':>hall operate to increase the amount of 
principal (/\)then remaining available to he advanceU by the Assuming Bank under the Shared~ 
Loss Loan Commitment or (B} then outstanding under the Shared~Loss Loan; 

(ii) with respect to a Shared~Loss Loan Commitment or a Shared-Loss Loan that is a 
revolving line of credit, no such amendment. modification. renewaL extension, or waiver. except 
JS allowed under the definition of Permitted Advance, shall operate to increase the- maximum 
amount of principal authoril'cd as of Bank Closing to be outstanding at any one time under the 
underlying revolving line of credit relationship with the debtor (regardless of the extent to which 
such revolving line of credit may have been funded as l)fBank Closing or may subsequently 
have been funded and/or repaid)~ and 

(iii) no such amendment, modification, renc·wal, extension or vvaiver shall extend the 

term ofsuch Shared-Loss Loan Commitment or Shared-Loss Loan beyond the end of the final 

Shared-Loss Quart~:r unles~ the term of such Shared-Loss Loan Commitment or Shared-Loss 

Loan as existed on Bank Closing was beyond the end of the final Shared-Loss Quarter. in '-'~>hich 


event no such amendment, modification, renewal, extension or waiver shall extend such term 

beyond the term a~:; existed as of Bank Closing. 


"Quarterly Certificate" has the meaning provided in Section 2.1 (a)(i) of this 
NonNSF Shared-Loss Agreement. 

uRcwveries'' (I)(A) In addition to any sums to be applied as Recoveries pursuant 
to subparagraph (II) below, "Recoveries" means, with respect to any period, the sum of (without 
duplication): 

(l) the amount of collections during such period by the Assuming Bank on 
Charge-OilS. of Shared-Loss Assets effected by the Assuming Bank prior to the end of the final 
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Shared-Loss Quarter; I!.l_ili 

(ii) the amount of collections during such period by the Assuming Bank on Failed 
Bank Charge-O(fs/Write~Downs: plus 

(iii) the amount of gain on any sale or other disposition during such period by the 
Assuming Bank of Shared Loss Loans, Other Real Estate, Additional ORE or Subsidiary ORE 
(pro\ ided, that the amount or any such gain included in Recoveries shall not c\ceed the 
aggregate amount of the related Failed Bank Chargt~~Offs/Writc-Downs and Charge-Off:S taken 
and any related Reimbursable Expenses and Recovery Expenses); Ql~1'. 

(iv) thl.': amount of collections during such period by the Assuming Bank of any 
Reimbursable Expenses or Recovery Expenses: plus 

(v) the amount of any fee or other consideration received by the Assuming Bank 
during or prior to such period in connection with any amendment, modification, renewal. 
extension, retinance, restructure, commitment or other similar action taken by the Assuming 
Bank with respect to an Asset \\ith respect to which there exists a Failed Bunk Charge
Off/Write~Down or a Shared~Loss Loan as to \;vhich a Charge-Off has been effected by the 
Assuming Bank during or prior to such period (provided, that the amount of any such fte or 
other consideration included in Recoveries shall not exceed the ag&,rregate amount of the related 
Failed Bank Charge~Offs/Write~Downs and Charge~Oll's taken and any related Reimbursable 
Expenses and Recovery Expenses). 

(I)(B) For the purpose of determining the amounts to be applied as Recoveries pursuant 
to subparagraph (f)(A) above, the Assuming Rank shall apply amounts received on the Assets 
that are not otherwise applied to reduce the book value of principal ofa Shared~Loss Loan (or, in 
the case of Other Real Estate, Additional ORE, Subsidiary ORE and Capitalized Expenditures, 
that are not otherwise applied to reduce the book value thereof) in the folkn,ving order: first to 
Charge-Offs and Failed Rank Charge..Qffs/Write Downs; then to Reimbursable Expenses and 
Recovery Expenses: then to interest income; and then to other expenses incurred by the 
Assuming Bank. 

(II) .If there occurs an amendment, modification, renewaL extension. refinance, 
restructure, commitment, sale or other similar action with respect to a Shared~Loss Loan as to 
which there exists a Failed Bank Charge-Off/Write Down or as to which a Charge·Off ha<> been 
effected by the Assuming Rank during or prior to such period. and 11: as a result of such 
occurrence, the Assuming Bank recognizes any interest income for financial accounting purposes 
on that Shared-Loss Loan, then "Recoveries" shall also include the portion of the total amount of 
any such interest income recognized by the Assuming Bank which is derived by lllJJ.!.t.i.QJ.J:J.ng: 

(A) the total amount of any such interest income recognized by the Assuming Bank 
during such period 'vith respect to that Shared~Loss Loan as described above. h,y 

(JJ) a fraction, the .Q.YJileratot of which i:. the aggregate principal amount (excluding 
reversals or charge~offs of Accrued Interest) of all such Failed Bank Charge~OflS/Wrlte~ 
Downs and Charge-OtTs effected by the Assuming Bank with respect to tbat Shared~Loss 
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Loan plus the principal amount of that Shared~Loss Loan that has not yet been charged~ 
off but has been placed on nonacaual status. a!! of which occurred at any time prior to or 
during the period in which tho: imcr('~t incom~:: referred to in 5uhparagraph (II)( A) 
immediately above \\·as recogni7to:d. <.tnd the 9cnomini:ltDr ofwhir..:h is the total nmount of 
principal indebtedness (including all such prior failed Bank Chargc-Offs/Write~Downs 
and Charge~Offs as descrihcd ahove) due from the Obligo1· on that Shared~Loss Loan as 
of the end of such period; 

P.XD.Y.i9.S!:Q, however, that !he amount of any 1 ntercst im.:tHne iw.:luded as Recoveries for a 
particular Shared·Lo~s Loan shall not ex..:-c:ed the aggrcg;ttc ;;tmount of(a) Failed Bank Charge~ 
OflS/Wdte~Downs, ~h) Charge-Oft$ dt;:cted by the Assuming I3ank during or prior to the period 
in which the amount of Rccov~ric<> i;; heing determined, plus (C) any Reimbursable Expenses and 
Recovery ExpL>nscs paid to dw Assuming l.Lwk pursuant to this Non-Sr: "ihared-Loss Agreement 
during or prior to the period in wh id1 the amount of Recoveric.<; is being dttr:rmlned, all with 
respect to thJt particular Shart>d-Lo~s Loan: and, provided, further, that any colle-ctions on any 
such Shart:"d-Loss Loan that arc not :tpplicd to reduce bO!)k value of principal or recognized as 
interc.st income shall he applied pur.sllant to subparagraph (I) Bhrwc. 

(lH) 7'-:otwithstanding suhparagr;.tph::; (I) and (II) :.~hove, the term "Rccnvcrics'' shall not 
include: (ll any amounrs p<iid to the As:mming Bank hy the Rccci\·cr pursuant to Section 2.1 nf 
this Non-SF Sharcd-L.os.s Agreement. (b) amounts recciveii v ..·ith respect ID Charge.Offs effected 
hy the Assuming Bank after rhc final Shared~Lo.o:;s Quarter, (c) after the final Shared-Lm;~ 
Quarter, income received hy the A\SUming l3ank fwm the opl'nllion o[ aJid any gains recognir.ed 
by the As~uming Bank on the disposition o( Other Real Est<1tc. Additional ORE or Suhsidiar.-.· 
ORE (::.uch income and gains heing hereinafter together n:fcrrcd to u:- "ORE Income"). except 1\) 

the extent that aggregare ORr Im:omc (.'XCeeds the aggregate 1?\pCn!'es paid to tblrd parties. by the 
Assuming Bank after tile final Shared-Loss Quarter to manage. operate and mai1Haln Otller Real 
Estate, Additional ORE or Suh~iJiary ORE (such cxpcnscs hcing hL"rcin;:dkr referred tn as "ORE 
Expenses''). fn dctem1ining the c.\ tent aggregate ORE Income c.\ceeds aggregate ORE Expenses 
for any Recovery Quarter a;;; set forth immediate!~ a hove in suhparagraph (c). th~ Assuming 
Bank will subtract (i) ORE Expense;, paid to third pomies during. :>uch Recowry Quarter 
(provided, that, in the ca~e ofthC' final Recovery Quarter only. the A~suming Bank will suhtract 
ORE Expense::; paid to third parties from tho..' beginning nfthe final Reco\L'l')' Quarter up to the 
date the Assuming Bank is rcquirt-d to dcliYer the lin::tl Quarterly Certificate pursuant w this 
Non~SF Shared-Loss Agreement) !!J"~l!! (ii) ORE Income received during such Recovery Quarter, 
to calculate net ORE income ("Net ORE Income") tf.)r that Recovery Quarter. If the amount of 
Net ORE Income so calculated for a Recover} Quarter is pi'~Sitiv~:, such amount shall be reported 
as Recoveries on the Quarterly Certilicatc fbr such Rec(n cr~ Quarter. If the amount of Net ORE 
Income so calculated fOr a Recovery Qoartcr ~~ negaliH~ ("Net ORE Los~ Carryfonvard"), such 
amount .shall be added to any ORE Expense:"~ paid to third parties in the next succeeding 
Recovery Quarter. \Vhich sum shall then be ~ubtracted from ORE Income for that next 
succeeding Recovt?ry Quarter. for thl: purpose of determining the amount of Net ORE Income 
(or, ifapplicahle, Net ORE Loss Carryforward) f0r that next succeeding Recovery Quarter. If, as 
of the end of the Jlnal Recovery Quarter, a Net ORF L\)SS CarryfOrward exists, then the amount 
of the Net ORE Loss Carryforward that doe~ not e:o.cccd the aggregate amount of Net ORE 
Income reported as Recoveries on Quarterly Certificates for all Recovery Quarters may be 
included a.s a Recovery Expens~~ on the Quarterly Certificate for the final Recove1y Quarter. 
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"Recovery Amount" has the meaning provided in Section 2.l(b)(ii) of this Non~ 
SF Shared-Loss Agreement. 

"Rccoverv Expcnses 11 means. tOr any Recovery Quarter, the amount of actllal, 
reasonable and nc~~essury out-uf-po~,;ket expenses (other than Capitalized Expenditures) paid to 
third parties (other than Alllliates oflhe Assuming Bank) by the A~suming Bank, as limited by 
Sections J.2(c) and (d) of Article II I to this Non-SF Shared-Loss Agreement, to recover amounts 
owed with respect to (i) any Shared-Loss Asset as to whic.h a Charge-Off was effected prior to 
the end of the final Shared-Loss Quarter (provided that such amounts were incurred no earlier 
than the date the first Cbarge~OIT on such Shared-Loss Asset was refle('.tcd on the Accounting 
Records of the Assuming Bank). and (ii) Failed Bank Charge~Ofb/Write-00\,vns (including. in 
each case, expenses related to an Environmental Assessment but excluding (A) any other 
expenses related to such environmental conditions including, but not limited to, the remediation. 
storage or final disposal of any such hazardous or toxic substance, or any such pollutant or 
contaminant and (8) expenses related to any lender liability claims or ac.tions, including but not 
limited to, such claims or actions arising tforn environmental conditions); provided. that, so long 
as income \\'ith respect to a. Shared-Loss Loan is being pro-rated pursuant to the arithmetical 
fonnula in subsection (11) of the definition of"Recoveries", the term "Recovery Expenses" shall 
not include that portion of any such expenses paid during such Recovery Quarter to recover any 
amounts owed on that Shared-Loss Loan that is derived by: 

subtracting (I) the product d~rived by ID.ldJJlnJ.J:i.Og: 

(A) the total amount of any such expenses paid by the Assuming Bank during 
such Recovery Quarter with respt:d to that Shared~Loss Loan. Qy 

(B) a fraction, the numerator of\Vhich ls the aggregate principal amount 
(excluding reversals or charge-offs of Accrued interest) of all such Failed Bank 
Charge-Offs/Write~Downs and Charge-Offs effected by the Assuming Bank with 
respect to that Shared-Loss Loan plus the principal amount of thflt Shared-Loss 
Loan that ha:s not yet been charged-off hut har;; been placed on nonaccrual status~ 
all of\... hich occurred at any time prior to or during the period in which the 
interest income referred to in subparagraph (li)(A) of the definition of 
"Recoveries" was rec.ognized. and the denominator of which is the total amount of 
principal indebtedness (including all such prior Failed Bank Chargc·Offs/Write
Downs and Charge-Off" as described above) due from the Obligor on that Shared
Loss Loan as of the end of such period: 

from (2) the total amount of any such expenses paid during that Recovery Quarter \vith 
respect to that Shared~Loss I,oan. 

"Recoven Quarter" hac; lhe meaning provided in Section 2./(a)(ii) of this Non
SF Shared~Loss Agreement 

"Reimbursable Expenses" means, for any Shared-Loss Quarter. the amount of 
actual, reasonahle and necessary out.·of-poc.ket expenses (other than Capitalized Expenditures) 
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paid to third parties (other than Atliliates of the Assuming Bank) by the A:;suming Rank. as 

limited by Sections 3.2(c) and (d) of Article Ill of this Non-SF Shared-Loss Agreement. to: 


(I) recover amounts owed with respect to any Shared-Loss Asset as to \\·hich a 
Charge-Off has been effected prior to the end of the final Shared-Loss Quarter (proYided that 
such amounts were incurred no earlier lhan the date the first Charge-Off on such Shared-Loss 
Asset \vas rellected on the Accounting Records of the Assuming Bank) and recover amounts 
owed \vith respect to Failed Bank Charge-Offs/Write-Dov,-"ns (Including, in each case. expenses 
rt'lated to an Environmental Assessment but excluding (A) any other expenses related to such 
environmental conditions including, but not limited to. the remediation, !>torage or final disposal 
of any such hazardous or toxic substance, or any su~:h poll1~tant or contaminant and (B) expenses 
related to any lender liability claims or actions, including but not limited to, such claims or 
actions arising from environmental conditions); provided, that, so long as Income \vith respect to 
3 Shan;d~Loss Loan is being pro-rated pursuant to the arithmt::tic<ll fOrmula in subsection (I!) of 
the definition of"Recoveries'', the term ''Reimbursable Expenses" shall not include that portion 
of any sw:h expenses paid during such SharedMLoss Qumter to recover any amounts owed on that 
Shared-Loss Loan that is derived by: 

subtracting (I) the product derived by rylultiplv]rur 

(A) the total amount of any such expenses paid by the Assuming Bank during 
such Shared-Lot.s Quarter with respect to that Shared-Los& Loan. b.1: 

(B) a fraction. the n.Ym~crator of\vhich is the aggregate principal amount 
(excluding reversals or charge-offs of Accrued Interest) of all such Failed Bank 
Chargc-Offs!Writc-Downs and Charge-Offs: eflCcted by the Assuming Ba11k with 
respect to that Shared-Loss Loan plus the principal amount of that Sharcd~Loss 
Loan that has not yet been chargedhoff but has been placed on nonaccrual status, 
all of which occurred at any time prior to or during the period in which the 
interest income referred to in subparagraph (II)(A) of the definition of 
~<Recoveries" was recognized, and the ~!.ti:l1QD1i.ml!D.t ofv.:hich is the total amount of 
principal indebtedness (including all such prior Failed Bank Charge-Off')IWrite
Downs and Charge-Offs as described above) due from the Obligor on that Sharedh 
Loss Loan as of the end of such period; 

[rQtn {2) the total amount of:my such expenses paid during that Shared~Loss Quarter with 
respect to that Shared-Loss Loan: and 

(ii) manage, operate or maintain Other Real Estate, Additional ORE or Suhsidiary 
ORE le.s.~ the amount of any income received by the Assuming Bank during such Shared-Loss 
Quarter \vith respect to such Other Real Estate. Additional ORE or Subsidiary ORE (which 
resulting amount under this clause (ii) may be negative). 

"Residential Mortgage Loans" means Loans. excluding advances made 
pursuant to Home Equity Loans. that are secured by mortgages on one~ to four~fami!y residences 
or stock of cooperative lwu:-;ing associations. 
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"Review Board" has the meaning provided in Section 2.1 (f)(i) of this Non-SF 
Shared-Loss Agreement. 

.,Shared~Loss Amount" has the meaning provided in Section 2.1 (b)(i) of this 
Non-SF Shared-Loss Agreement. 

"Shared-Loss Asset Repurchase Pricen means, with respect to any Shared-Loss 
Asset, which shall be determined by the Receiver, the principal amount thereof due from an 
Obligor (including, subject to the limitations discussed below, the amount of any Accrued 
Interest) stated on the Accounting Records of the Assuming Bank, as of the date as of which the 
Shared~Loss Asset Repurchase Price is being determined (regardless, in the case of a Shared
Loss Loan, of the Legal Balance thereof); provided, that (i) in the case of a Shared-Loss Loan 
there shall be excluded from such amount the amount of any Accrued Interest accrued on or with 
respect to such Shared-Loss Loan prior to the ninety (90)-day period ending on the day prior lo 
the purchase date determined pursuant to Sections 2. l(e)(i) or 2. I(e)(iii) of this Non-SF Shared
Loss Agreement, except to the extent such Accrued Interest was included in the Book Value of 
such Shared-Loss Loan, and (ii) any collections on a Shared-Loss Loan received by the 
Assuming Bank after the purchase date applicable to such Shared-Loss Loan shall be applied 
(without duplication) to reduce the Shared-Loss Asset Repurchase Price of such Shared-Loss 
Loan on a dollar-for-dollar basis, For purposes of determining the amount of unpaid inlerest 
which accrued during a given period with respect loa variable-rate Shared-Loss Loan, all 
collections of interest shall be deemed to be applied to unpaid interest in the chronological order 
in which such interest accrued. 

''Shared-Loss Assets" means Shared-Loss Loans, Other Real Estate purchased 

by the Assuming Bank, Additional ORE, Subsidiary ORE and Capitalized Expenditures. 


"Shared-Loss Loan Commitment" means: 

(i) any Commitment to make a further extension of credit or to make a further advance 
with respect to an existing Shared~Loss Loan; and 

(ii) any Shared-Loss Loan Commitment (described in subparagraph (i) immediately 
preceding) with respect to which the Assuming Bank has made a Permitted Amendment. 

"Shared-Loss Loan Commitment Advance" means an advance pursuant to a 
Shared~Loss Loan Commitment with respect to which the Assuming Bank has not made a 
Permitted Advance. 
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0 Shared·Loss Loans 11 means: 

(i)(A) Loans purchased by the Assuming Bank pursuant to the Agreement set 
forth on Exhibit 4.l5(b) (B) New Shared~Loss Loans purchased by the Assuming Bank pursuant 
to the Agreement, (C) Permitted Advances and (D) Shared~l.oss Loan Commitment Advances. if 
any: psqvidcd. that Shared-Loss Loans shall not include Loans. New Shared-Loss Loans, 
Permitted Advanres and Shared-Loss Loan Commitment Advances with respect to which an 
Acquired Subsidiary, or a constituent Subsidiary thereof, is an Obligor: and 

(ii) any Shared-Loss Loans (described in subparagraph (i) immediately preceding) 
with respect to \vhich the Assuming Bank has made a Pem1itted Amendment. 

"Shar£9.-Lo~s J>.~J:9en~ Trigger" means when the sum of the Cumulative Loss 
Amount under the Single l"ami!y Shared~Loss Agreement and the cumulative Net Charge~Offs 
under this Non~SF Shared~Loss Agreement, ex~;ceds the First Loss Amount 

"Shared·Loss Ouar·ter 11 has the meaning provided in Section 2.! (a)(i) of thi.<:. 

Non~SF Shared~Loss Agreement 


"Stated Threshold" means total losses under the shared loss agreements in the 
amount of $ 269 million. 

"Subsidiary ORE" means all assets owned by ORE Subsidiaries that would 

constitute Additional ORE if such assets were on the books of the Assuming Bank. 


~'Termination Date" means the eighth (8th) anniversary of the Commencement 
Date. 

ARTICLE II ··SHARED-LOSS ARRANGEMENT 

2.1 Shared-Lo~s Arrangement. 

(a) Quarterly Certificates. (i) Not later than thirty (30) days at\er the end of 
each Calendar Quarter from and including the initial Calendar Quarter to and including the 
Calendar Quarter in which the Applicable Anni\ersary of the Commencement Date falls (each of 
such Calendar Quarters being refCrred to herein as a "Shared-Loss Quarter''). the Assuming Bank 
shall deliver to the Receiver a certificate, signed by the Assuming Bank's chief executive officer 
and its chief financial officer, setting forth in such form and detail as the Receiver may specify (a 
"Quarterly Certificate"): 

(A) the amount ofCharg:e-Otl5.the amount of Recoveries and the 
amount of Net Chargc~Off.s (which amount may be negative) during such Shared
Loss Qlwrter with respect to the Shart•d-Loss Assets (and for Recoveries, with 
respect to the Assets for which a charge-off was effected by the Failed Bank prior 
to Bank Closing): and 
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(B) the aggrt'gate amount of Reimbursable Expcn~es (which amount 
may he negative) during such Sh::ucd~Lo~s ()llarwr. 

(ii) Not later than thirtv (30) da\'S after the end of ea(.;h Calendar Quarter from 
and including the first Calendar ()u:uter t~llowing.the fin;1l Sharcd-Lo<;s Quarter to and including 
the Calendar Quarter in which rhe l'ermiMtion Date falls (ench of~uch Calendar Quarters being 
refen·ed to herein as a "Recovery Quarter"). the A':>suming Bank shnl! deliver to the Receiver a 
Quarterly Ccrtiticate setting forth. in such form and detail as the Receiver may specify, the 
amount of Recoveries and RecO\-ery Expen~ef: during such Recovery Quarter. On the Quarterly 
Certificate for the t1rst ~ecovc.rl.Quartec on I>. the Assuming Bunk m3y report as a separate item, 
in such form and detail .as the RcceiH~r may specify. the aggregate amount of any Rcimbursnblc 
Expenses that: (a) \Vere incurred prior to or during the final Shared-Loss Quarter, and (b) had no_! 
been included in any Quarterly Ce-rtificate tOr any Shared~Loss Quarter because they had nol 
been actually paid by the Assuming B.:mk (in accordance with the terms of this Non-Sf Shared
Loss Agreemer11) during any Share-d-Loss Qu~u1er ~n.d {C) were ac1uatly paid by the Assuming 
Bank (in accordance with the tenns of this Non~SF Shored~Loss Agrel.!ment) during the first 

R·.x:overy Quarter. 


(h) P~yment.s \Vith Rtsoe<"t to Shared-Los'l Ass.ds. 

(i) For purposes ofthi~ Se~tion 2.1(b), the Assuming Bttnk shall recNd the 
Shared-Loss Assels on its Accounting Records at Book Valu~::. If the amount of all Net Charge
OflS during any Sharcd~Loss Quarter~ Reimbursable Expl!nSl'~ during su~::h Shart'd-Los.s 
Quarter (the ''Shared-[ .Qss Amount") is positive, then. if"X("epl us provided in Sections 2.1 (t) ;;~nd 
(e) below, and subjeclto the provisions of Section 2.1 (b)lvi) below. not later than fifteen ( 15) 

days alter the date on \vbh.'h the Rect:ivcr rccelvc.s the Qu:.1r1t~rly Cerlificate \vlth respec-t to such 

Shared-Loss Quarter, the Receiver ~hall pay to the Assumin~ Bank an amount equal to eighty 

percent (80%) of the Shared-Loss Amount for such Shared-Loss Qu;1rter. lfthe Sbared~Loss 


Amount during any Shared-Loss Qu~rter is negativC'. the ..~!:>suming Bank shall pay to the 

Receiver an amount equal to eighty percent (80%) of the Shart>d-1 oss Amount for such Shared

Loss Quarter, which payment shall be delivered to the Rec~tiver tugt•ther v. ith the Quar-terly 

Certificate tOr such Shared-Los::. ()tJarter. 


(ii) lfthe amount of gro~s Recoq:ries during any Recovery Quarter less 
Recovery Expenses during such Recovery Quarter (the ''Recovery Amount") is positive, then) 
simultaneously \Vith its delivery of the Quarterly C0rtitkute with respect w such Recovery 
Quarter. the Assuming Bank shall pay to the Receiver an amount equal to eighty percent (80%) 
of the Recovery Amount fOr such Recovery Quarter. If the Recovery Amount is nt::gativc, then 
such negative amount sha!! he subtracted from the amount of gros.s Recoveries during the next 
succeeding Recovery Quarter in detennining the Recovery Amount in such next succeeding 
Recovery Quarter; provj):led, thru this Sed ion 2.1 (b )(ii) shu II operate succe~sive!y in th<;;: l:vent 
that the Recovery !\mount (after giving effect lo rhi~ s~.-~ction 2.l(b)(ii)) in such next succeeding 
Recovery Quarter is negative. The Assuming Bank shall specifY, in the Quarterly Certificate for 
the tina\ Recovery Quarter, the aggregate am~lunt for all Rccoveo' Quarters only, as of the end 
ol~ and including, the final Recovery Quarter of(A) Rewveries ("Aggregate Recovery Period 
Recoveries"), (B) Recovery Expenses ("Aggregate Recovery Expensi!s"), and (C) onlv lhose 
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Rt'covery Expenses that havt.' been actually "ofl'sct" against Aggregate Recovery Period 
Recoveries (including thost.• so ''olrsct" in that final Recovct)1 Qum1cr) ("Agt~rcgatc Offset 
Recovery Expenses"); as used in this sentence, the term "offset" rncans the amount that has been 
applied to reduce gross Rccoverk~s in ~ny lh~covt~ry Quarter pursuant to the methodology set 
ffmh in this Section 2.l(h)(ii). JC at the end oflhc final Recovery Quarter the amount (Jf 

Aggrt:gate Recovery Expenses exceeds the amount of Aggregate Recovt.:rj Period 1\e.;ovcrics. 
the Recciwr shall have no obligation w pay to the Assuming Bank all or any portion or ... uch 
excess. Subsequent to the Assumin~ Bank's -.:alculatinn of the Recover) Amount (if any) for the 
final Recovery Quarter. the Assumin~ B<.mk shall also shm\ on the Quarterly Certifh:atc fix tiH~ 
final Recovery Quarter the rc.sults of the I(JIIm,·ing three mathematical calculathms: ( i) 
Aggregate Recovery Period Recoveries !11!rms Aggregate Otl'sct Recovery Expenses; (ii) 
Agt,'Tegate Recovery Expcnst-'S mirws Aggregate OtTsct Recovery Expenses; and (iii) the lesser 
of the two amounts calculated in (i) and (ii) immediatclv above ("Additional Rccovef) 
E.... penses'') multiplied bv 80% (the amount so calculated in (iii) being dcfincd as the "tuklitinnal 
Recovery Expense Amount"), If the Additional Reco1.ery EApcnsc Amount i~ greater than z~·m, 
then the Assuming Bank may request in the Quarterly Certificate lOr the final Recovery Quarter 
that the Receiver rcimhurse the Assuming Rank the amount of the Additional Recovery Expense 
Amount and the Receiver shall pay to the Assuming Bank the Additional Recovery Expens<: 
Amount within fifteen (IS) days aflcr the date on which the Receiver receives thtlt Quarterly 
Ccrtilicate. On the Quarterly Certificate for the t1nalRccoverv Quarter only. the Assuming Rank 
may indudi.!, in addition to any Recovery l:.xpcnses lilr that Recovery Quarter that were paid hy 
the Assuming Bank in that Recovery Quarter, thos:e Recovery Expenses that: (a) were incurred 
prior to or during the final Recover)' Quarter, and (b) had not been included in any Quarterly 
Certilicate lOr any Recovery Quarter bccau:-.c they had not been al:tually paid by the Assuming 
Bank (in accordance 1.vith the tenns ofthi-, Non-Sf· Shmed~Loss Agreement) during any 
Re\:overy Quarter, and (c) were actually paid by the /\ssuming Bank (in accordance \\ith the 
terms of this Nun-SF Shared-Loss Agreement) prior (t) the date the Assuming Bank ls required to 
deliver that final Quarterly Certificate to the Receiver undr:r th~: tcm1s oCSeetion 2. l(a)(ii). 

(iii) Concurrently \\ith th~~ delivery date oft he Quarkrly Certificate for the 
final Re~ovcry Quarter as provided in Section 2.1 (a)(ii). 1 he /\~suming Rank shall deliver to the 
Receiver a certificate, signed by the Assuming Bank's chief executive officer and its chief 
financial officer, setting forth in such tl.mn and detail (including supporting schedules) as the 
Receiver may specif)'. the amount of any excess of( A) the aggregate amount of Net Chargc·OftS 
f(Jr all Sharcd~Loss Quarters plus all Reimbursable Expenses and Aggregate OtTset Recovery 
Expcn~rs plu:-. Additional Recovery Expenses minus the aggregate amount of gross Recoveries 
for all Rrcovcry Quarters. om (B) the Stated Thrc.shuld. NotlaLt~r than forty~ five (45) days after 
lhc date on \>v'hich the Receiver receives such certificate. the Receiver shalt pay to the Assuming 
Bank an amount equal to fifteen percent (I 5%) of such excess. 

(iv) With respect to each Shan:d~Loss Quarter and Recovery Quarter, 
collections by the Assuming Bank on any charge·off ciTCctcd by the Failed Bank prior to Bank 
Closing on an Ass<:t other than a Shared-Loss Asset shall be reported as Rec~weric:'. under this 
Section 2.1 only to the extent such collections exceed thi.' Book Value.: of such Asset, ifany. For 
any Shan:d·'-<J.... s ()uarter or Recovery Quarter in \\hich collections by the Assuming Bank on 
such Asset are appli~cl to bolh Book Value and to a chargc-oiTi..'ll~cted by the Failed Bank prior 
to Bank Clo>ing, lhr amount of expenditures incurred by the 1\ssurning Bank attributable to the 
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collection of any such Assi.'t, that shall he considered a Rcimbur-;ahlc l·:xpt•ns~· or u. Recovery 
Expense under this ~et.:tion 2.1 will ht: limitcJ to a prorortion of such expenditures \>..'hkh is 
equal to the propmtion derived by dividing (A) the amount of collection~ nn such Asset applied 
to a chargcwotT cffc~.:tcd hy the I'ailed Bank prior 10 Bank ClosinJ;, hy 0:3) the total collc~;tions on 
such Assets. 

(") lfth( A:-.SLJming fhnk has duly spC'ci!ied an Jmount of Reimbursable 
Expcn~es on the ()uarterly ( crtiticmc fM tht• fir~\ RecO\'L'~ ()u::mcr as dcscrlhcd ahow in the 
last sentence of Section 2. l(a)(ii), then. not latt:r than fifti.!l'li { 15) day... after the date on which the 
Rccei\Cr rcC(.'i\L'S th;tt ou~r\t,.'rl~ ('crtllic:tte. rhc Recei\er ..;h,111 f)a) to the A~wming Rank an 
amount equal tu eighty pt:rccnt (80'-'a) ofchc amount or ... uth kcimbur~nhle Fxpcm.c~. 

(vi) Receiver has no ohligation to make pa) mcnt /(lr any Shan:d l,OS'i Quarter.> 
until the Sharcd~Los~ Payntl.'lll Trigger~~ reached. 

(c) Limitation on Shared-Loss Payment. ThL~ Rrce)vcr "hall nnt he required 
to rnakc :m;. payment.s rur'.ouam to this Section 2.1 "ith rc~pect ttl any l'hargc-OI"I.(lf:J Sh11rcd~ 
Loss Asset that tlw RcL"eiv~r or the Corporation dctcrrnine", ba:.cd upon the F:\uminatinn 
Criteria. should not hnve been ctl~cttd hy the A%uniing B::~nk. In the C\.Cnt that the Rr:n•ivcr 
docs not rnak<;! any p<l)'JHCnt~ with rc::;pect to any C'harge~Off of <l Shart·d~l .oss Asset pursuant to 
this St:>ctkH1 2, I (II' determines th<:~t a p:.~~..rnent was improperly rnade, the Assuming Rank and the 
Receiv.;>r shall rnakr ~uch <K'C<lunting adjustm~nts and pa)mcnt!-. as rnay he ncce~sar~ to give 
retroatti"e clkrt tn Sll(;h C\lrrections. 

(d) Sale()(, or Additional Advances or t\mt'ndment~ wilh Rcsph.'l to. 
SharCt:I~Lo~tJ Loans. N\1 Shari.'dwlo~:.. L~lan shall be trt>aied a~ a Shared~Los~ A.!>~.oct pursuant to 
this Section 2.! li 1 after the !\~<;.um(ng Bank nwkes any additionOJI ad\ a nee. cmnmitm<:nt or 
increase 1'n the amount \d'a commitment\~ ith respect to ::.uch Shared~Ll'ss LP<IIl that does not 
constitute a P~nnitted Ad\ancc or a Sh;;red-Lo!'i::> Loan CllJnlllitment r\dvanct:. (Jill after the 
Assuming B;tnk mah·:-. :.my amcnJment, modilicatiQn, rent'\\ a I ~Jr extcnsit'n to such Shared-Loss 
Loan that does not nmstitutc Q Pi!mlitteJ Amendment. or (i\-) <Jftcr lht> As,uming Bank has 
managed, admini:,h:rcd or collected any "Related LoJ.n" (a~ <.uch tem1 i-, dt'l'inctl in Section 3.4 of 
Article IJI of this E\hihil) in ~nJ manner \\hkh \\OU!d h;:~vc the cllC:ct ~lfincrca~ing the C~mount 
of any collection~ with rc,p...::ct to the K.cl~tcd Loan to the detriment of Mlrh Shan.~d~Loss Asset to 
\Vhich ~uch Joan is related: niQVlJcd. that any ~uch Shan.·d~Lo~~ Loan that ha~ been th~~ &ubject of 
Chargc-Otl$ prior to the taking ofJny action described in clau:>c (i). {ii), or (iii) of this Section 
2.1 (d) by the A~~wning Bank ,<.hall be treated a~ a Shared~Lo~s A~~ct pursuant to this Section 2.1 
sole(y for the purpo~;e of trvatrm:nt of Recoveries on such Charge-on:., until such time as the 
amount of Recoveries \vlth respect to 'luch Shared-Loss Asset t:quals such Charge-Off..,_ 

(c) Option to Purchase. 

(iJ In the event that the thsuming Bank determines that there is a ~ubstantial 
likelihood that continued effort:-. to collect u Shared~LLlSS Asset or an Asset for which a charge~ 
off\vas cfH:ctcd by the Failed Bank with. in eicher ca;,e, a Legal Balance (If $500,000 or more on 
the Accounting Records of the A "suming Bank "Ill result in an expenditure of fund~ h)- the 
Assuming Bank to a third party J'or a '.pecilicd purpose (the expenditure of which, in It'.. bc~t 
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jud&rnlcnt. wl!l maximize collections). \\hich do not constitute Rt:imhursahk Lxpt•nses tW 

Recovery L.xpcn.':'CS, and -;uch expcmcs \\iII C.\CCt.'d kn pd~·cnt ( I0~0) of the then book value 
thereof as rctlected on the An:ouming RccMds of the Assuming Bank. the Assuming Bank shall 
(I) promptly so noli f) the Rcccivt:r und (ii) rel..jucsttbllt ~uch e.xpendiwrc be trv<lt.:J a::. a 
Reimbursable Lxpensc or Rccov..:r;. 1-.xpcn'\~..· for purposes of this Section 2.1, {\\'here the 
Assuming Hank determine<.; th:_Jt thcr~..· i-; a :-.uhstantt<lllil..elthood th<Jt the previous!~ mentioned 
situation exists\\ ith resp~.·ct to <.:Oiltimh.:d ct'forts fr) colle-ct a 'lharcd·l.oss Asset or Jn .-\ssct for 
which a charge-otT was cft(:ctcd h~ the ['ailed 8an~ \\lth. in either cJs(·. a Legal Balance of less 
than $500.000 on the Ac..:ounting R~o't'l)rds ()(the .1\ ssumlng_ Bank. tht" A\swning Bani-: may so 
notify the Receiver anJ rt>qui.'st that such cxrcnditure be treate-d ar.; a Kcirnhursablc Expcn:-;e or 
Re<:ovcry Expense.) Within thin~ (ill) da)" after ils r.::ccipt of such a notice'. the Rccl'ivcr \viii 
advi!>c the Assuming Bank of its cnn\~nt or Jt:nialthat such expenditures shall he treated as a 
Reimbursable L\pcnst' or Reco\·cry [ 't.pcnse. a<;. the ~.:ase may be. Nf)fwithstOJnJing the 1i:1i lur~ of 
thc Receiver to give its cnn<;cnt with rc<;pl'~o'l to such cxpenditurrs. the As'\uming fhnk shall 
continue to adrnini-;tcr su<.:h Shatcd~l.nss Asset in Jccordancc with Section 2.2. except thal the 
Assuming Bank shall rwt bt: rl'quircd tn makr: :>ul:h expenditure.;;. At an) time a tier ih rcl:L·irt of 
such a noti<:e and on M privr lo the 'I crmirmtion Date the Re-ceiver shaH have the right w 
purdtlSt' such Sh~1rtJM I .oss ,\ s~;ct or A :-.set as prov idcd in Sect ion :2. I(c.·)( iii). not wit h-.t::mU ing an;. 
cons~nt hy the Reccivt:r \\ ith rc:::;re<..·l to su..:h expenditure. 

(ii) During the period prior w the Termination Date. thL' A~;;-.umin~ Bank shall 
notify the Receiver \\-ithin fifk~o•n ( 15) day~ aftl..'r any of the fo!l~)\\ing becomes full;. or partial I~ 
charged-off 

(AJ a Sh<m:~d-1 .oss 1.~1>111 having a I t:g.all1alance (or. in the riJSC ofnHlfl.' 

than one c I} Shared-! 0">'> l.om-1 rnadl' to the \amc Of'tligor . .a combined I ega! 
Balan~(') of$500.000 or mon.: in t·irrumslances in \\hich tht· lcg.:tl claim ;1gainst 
the ~levant Obligor sur\'ivcs: or 

fB) i.l ShMcd~l.o~~ 1.~1;,m to a dirt'ctor. an "execlltive officer" as defined in 
12 C.F.R.. 215.2(d). a "principal shareholder" as ddlned in 12 C.F.K, 215.2(1). or 
an At111iatc of the Assuming Bank. 

(iii) If the Receiver ddermim;!'i in i1s s(lk' di::.crction that the Assuming Bank is 
not diligently pursuing collection cfJ'or!:-> with r~spcc110 any Share-d~Loss Asset \\·hich has hcen 
fLJHy or partially charged-off ur wriw.:nMdU\"n ( induding any Shared-Loss Asset which is 
idtmtiticd or required to be idcntifi~d in a m1tic~ pursuant to ScctiQn 2.l(e)(ii)) or any Asset t~)r 
Vvhich there exists a Failed Rank Chargc-OftiWrilL'~Down. tltl~ Receiver may at its option. 
exercisable at any time on m prior to the r('rminalion IJa\t'. rl'quirc the Assuming Bank to 
assign, transter and convey such Shared-l.u:-,~ As~ct or Ao;;:-.cl to and for the sole benefit of the 
Receiver for a price equal to the Rcpun.::hasc Price tlwre~)r less the Related Liability Amount" ith 
respect to any Related Liabilities related to :-.~~<.:h Shart'd~luss As5ct or Asset. 

(iv) Not later than ten (I 0) days aftt.:-r the date upon \\ hk:h the Assuming Bank 
receives notice of the Receiver'::. intention to pun.:ha:-.L' or require the assignment of an) Shared~ 
Los~ Asset or Asset pursuam to Section 2. l(e)(i) or (iii). the Assuming Rank shall transfer to the 
Reaivcr such Sharc:d-Loss Asset or As:>ct and ;my Credit Files relating thereto and shall lake all 
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such other actions as may be necessary anJ :.tp[)rupriate to adequately C'llcU the transkr of such 
Shared-Loss Asset or Asset lhHn th.: :\,<,sumiug Bank to the Receiver. Not later than li!ken ( 15) 
days after the date uron which lh'-.' Rccl;i\cr r~·cciwc; such Sharcd~Loss Asset m .'\ssct and any 
Credit Files relating thereto. the R~.:d\Cf sh:lll pay to the Assuming l3ank an amount ~qual10 the 
Repurchase Price ofsud1 ShareJ-1 (1SS /\sset or As~etlcss the Related I iabllit) Amount. 

(v) fhc lh.>t:eivcr sh:tll assume all Rr.:latcd I,iabil ilic:. "ith rcspC1.:1 to any 

Shared-Loss Asset or As!>ct set tl1rth in Lhe notice dc..,cribt:d in Section 2.1(e)(iv). 


(f) Disnute Uesolution. 

(i J (A J -\ny disrut\" a~ to \\ hcthcr a Ch~rge-Offor a Shnrcd~L O':i~ Asst't ~\·as made 
in accordance\\ ith l: \J.minmion Criteria shall be resolved b~ the Asr:.uming Bank's Chartering 
Authorit~. (B) \\'ith rc-;pcct to <.H1~ other dispute arising under the terms of' thi\ this Non~SF 
Shared-Loss Agreement :11 tht: discrctillll Mthe Corporation, to bt: C){ercist:d in t:ach instance of 
such other dispute. and "ith the:: suho;;equcnt written consent of the 1\ <>suming Hank. o;u~h other 
dispute shall be resolved b~ Jctcrmin<llidrl of a review board (a "Rcviev. Board"! e:.tablishcd 
pursum1t to Section 2. ](I), Any Re,·iew Roard under this Sc~·tion 2.1(1) <;hall folio" thL· 
provisions of the F!.!deral ArhitrntiUJl .\ct and shall follow the prtwisions of the Adtninistratlvc 
Dbpuh: Re~olution Act of [9Q(, ("ADRA"J, as amended. (C) Any dch:nninmion b!thc 
Assuming Bank'!:> Chartering Autlhnity or hy a Kcview Bo~rd ::-hall he conclusive ;md bind~ng on 
the parties h.,;retQ and m11 subji.'d to furth~r c.li::ipute. and judgmt:nl mny be entered on ~aid 
determinJ.tion in ac-.;orJan~..:c \vith applicable arbitration J.:m in an) court having j\Jr!~;dict ion 
thereoL 

(ii J A Re' iew AoarJ ~hall consi~t of thrt'e t3) mEmhcrs. each of whpm shall 
have .~:ouch experti~e us the C<lrporation and the Assuming. Bank agn.•~J i~ relentnl. !\~appropriate. 
the receiver or the Corroration (the "FDIC Party") ".ill select one memhcr. nne member \ ..'ill be 
selected by the A;;.:.uming Ibn h. anJ the third member (the ''Neutral Member") will bC" selected by 
the other two member~. The member of the Revie\\ B0ard sdc~cte-d by a part) ma} be removed al 
any time by such party upon two (2) Jays' \Hitten notice w tbc other party orthc selection of a 
replacement member. The .'kutral Member may bi: rornovcd by unanimou:> nction of the 
members appointed by 1ht: Ff)l( · I'arty und tlw Assuming Bank <.tl1t:r two (2) days' prior written 
notice to the FDIC PartyanJ the As:-;uming Bunk ufthe ~clcdion of a rt'placcmcnt Nt·utraJ 
Member. rn addition, if ct Nt":utnd Membl·r l~ils fc1r an~ reason tu ~l'rve or continue to serve on 
the Revie\\' Board, the otht..·r remaining memht>rs shall so notify the parties to the dispute and the 
Neutral Member in writing that SU(,;h N~utr~d Mcrnber will be rerlaceJ. and the Neutral Mcrnher 
shall thereatlcr be replaced by the unanimous acfion ofthr otha remaining m~mhers within 
twenty (20) busines~ days of that notilkation. 

(iii) No dispute muy ht: :.uhmiucd tn u Review Board by any of the patties to 
this Non-SF Shared~l ,o3s Agreement unle:o.s !'>u,·h p<lrt) hns provided to the other party n writh:n 
notice of dispute ("Notice of Dispute"). !Juring the fort) -tive ( 45)·day period folhnving the 
providing of a Notice of Dispute. the parties to the dispute \Viii make every effort in good faith to 

resolve the dispute by mutual agreement As p.art of these good faith efforts. the partil.'~ should 
consider the use of less formal d isputc rcsol~ltion techniques. as judged appropriate hy c:K'h pany 
in its sole discretion. Sw;h techniques ma) include. but arc not limited to, mediation. sdtkrncnt 
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confc:rence. and early neutral evaluation. If the p<~rties have not agreed to a resolution of the 
dispute by the end of such forty-five l45)-day period, then, subject to the discretion of the 
Corporation and the written consent ofthe Asst1ming Bank as S(!t forth In Section 2.1 (f)(i)tH) 
above. on the first day following the end of such reriod. the FDlC Party and the Assuming Bank 
shallnoti fv each other of its. selection of its member ofthe Review Board and such members 
shall be in~tructed to promptly select the Neutral Member of the: Review Board. If the members 
appointed by the FDIC Party and the Assuming Bank are unable to promptly agree upon the 
initial selection of the Neutral Member, or a timely replacement Neutral r-.1ember as s~~t fo11h in 
Section 2. I(l)(ii) above. the two appointed members shall apply to the American Arbitration 
Association (''AAA"), and such Neutral Member ~hall be appointed in at:cordance \Vith the 
Commercial Arbitration Rules of the AAA. 

(iv) The resolution of' a dispute pursuant to this Section 2.l(f) shall be 
govemed by the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the AAA to the extent that such rules are not 
inconsistent with this Section :2. J(f), The Revlc\v 8oard may modify the procedures set forth in 
such rules from time to time \vith the prior approval of the FDIC Party and the Assuming Bank. 

(v) Wilhin fifteen ( 15) days after the last to occur of the final written 
submissions of both parties, the presentation of witnesses, if any, and oml presentation~. ifany. 
the Review Board shall adopt the position or one of the parties and shnll present to the parties a 
written :nvnrJ regarding the dispute, Th~~ determination of any two (2) members of a Review 
Board \Viii constitute tht: dctemlination or such Review Board. 

(vi) The FDIC' Party and the Assuming Bank will each pay the foes and 
expense~ of the member of the Review Board selected by it. The FDIC Party and Assuming 
Bank will share equally the fees and expenses of the Neutral Member. No such fees or expenses 
incurred by the Assuming Bank shall be subject to reimbursement by the FDIC Party under this 
Non~Sf Shared-Loss Agreement or othcm ise. 

(vii) Each party will bear all C(lSts and expenses incurred by it in connection 
with the submission of any dispute to a l<evicw Board. No such costs or expenses incurred by the 
Assuming Bank shall be subject to reimbursement by the FDIC Party under this Non-SF Shared· 
Loss Agreement or otherv·.rise. The Review Board shall have no authority to award costs or 
expenses incurred by either party to these proceedings. 

(viii) Any dispute resolution proceeding held pursuant to this Section 2.1 (f) 
shall not be public. In addition, each party and each member of any Review Board shall strictly 
maintain the confid~ntia lily of all issues. disputes, arguments, positions Hnd interpretations of 
any such proceeding. as well as all information, attachment::,, enclosures, exhibits, summaries, 
compilatiot1s, studies, analyses, notes. documents, statements, ~cbedule::. and other similar items 
asso~.":iatt:d therewith. Pursuant to AORA, dispute resolution communications may not be 
disclosed either by the parties or by any member of the Review board unkss: 

( 1) all parties to the dispute resolution proceeding agree in writing; 
(2) the communication has already been made public: 
(3) the communication is required by statute to be made public; or 
(4) a court determines that such testimony or disdosure is necessary to prevent a 
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manifest injustice, help establish a violr~tion of the la\v or prevent harm to the 
puhlic health or safety, or of sul'flcicnt magnitude in the particular case to 
out,-.cigh the intquity of Jii:ipute resolution proceedings in gcnern! by reducing 
the confidence of parties in future cases that their communications will remain 
contitlcntial. 

(ix) Any dispute rl.!soluti011 proceLx:ling pursuant to this Section 2.1 (t) (\\hcthcr 
a;.; a matter of good failh n~gotiations. b! resort to a Review Board, or othcr\.\lise) is a 
compromise negotiation t(lr purposes oflbc i"cdcral Rules of Evidence and state rules of 
evidence. The parties agree th::tl all proceedings, including any s:tatement made or document 
prepared by any party. auomcy· or other participants are privileged and shall not be disclosed in 
auy subsequent pro~eeding or do..:umcnt or cunstrued !Or any purpose as an <~drnission against 
interest. Any docum.:nt submitted and any statements made during any dispute resolution 
proceeding are for settlement purposes only. The parties further agree not to subpoena any of the 
members of the Rc ... ie\\ Board or any documents <>ubmitted to the Review Board. ln no event 
'vill the Neutral t"vkmbcr voluntarily test if) on hehalfof:Jny party. 

(x) No de...:ision, interpretation. determination, analysis, stntemcnl. award or 
other pronouncement of omy Revie•\ Board shall constitute precedent as regards any subseqnen1 
proct"eding (\\hcther or not sucb pro('eeding involves dispute re~olution under this Non~SF 
Shared~Loss Agrcemenr) nor shall any R<.:vie\\' Bonrd be bounU to follow an) decision, 
interpretation, determination. analy.sis, statern"~nt. awnrd or oth~r pnlflouncement rt."ndered by l'lny 
previou.::; Review Bo~rd or any other previou::; dispute resolution p11nel which m11y haw convened 
in (.Onnectivn with a transaction invnlving other failed fin:1nciaJ institutions or Federal assistance 
tram.actions. 

(xi) The parties may e.xtend any period oftimt< in this Srction 2.1 (f) b,v mutual 
agreement. Notv.ithstanding anything above tn the contrary. no dispute shall be submitted to a 
Review Board until each member or the Re\ levv Board. and any substitute member, if ~pplicable. 
agrees to be bound hy the pn1visions of this Section 2. J (f) m> applicable to members of a Review 
Board. Prior to the commencement of the Review Bonrd proceedings. or. in the case of a 
substitut~ Neutral Member. prior to the re~<:ommenccment of such proceedings subsequent to 
that substitution, the Neutral Member shall provide a \..ritten oath of impartiality. 

2.2 Administration of Sharcd~Loss Assct8. The A~suming Bunk shall at all times 

prior to the Termination Date comply with the Rule~ Regarding the Administration of Shared~ 


Loss Assets ns set forth in Article If[ ofthi::. Exhibit. 


2.3 Auditor Report; Right to Audit. 

(a) Within ninety (90) days after the l"nd of each calendar year from and 
including the calendar year during \Vhich Bank Closing fa!ls to and including the calendar year 
during which the Tetmination Date falls, th<; Assumin~; Bank shall deliver to the Corporation and 
to the Receiver n report si~:,:rned by its independent public accountants stati1lg that they have 
reviewed the tcnns of this Non-SF Shared~Loss Agreement and that. in the course of their annual 
audit of the Assuming Bank 1s books and records. nothing has come to their attention suggesting 
that any computations required to be made by the Assuming Bank during such calendar year by 
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this Article II were not made by the Assuming Bank in accordance here'l-vith, In tht' event that the 
Assuming Bank cannot comply with the preceding sentence. it shall promptly submit to the 
Receiver corrected computations together with a report signed by its independent public 
accountants stating that, atler giving effect to such corrected computations, nothing has come to 
their attention suggesting that any computations required to be made by the Assumi11g Bank 
during such year by this Article II were not made by the Assuming Bank in accordance herewith. 
In such event, the Assuming Bank and the Receiver shall makt: all such accounting adjustments 
and payments as may be necessary to give effect to each correction reflected in such corrected 
computations, retroactive to the date on which the corresponding incorrect computation was 
made. 

(b) The Assuming Bank shal! perform on a semi-annual basis an internal audit 
of its corn pi iance with the provisions of this Article ll and shaH provide the Receiver and the 
Corporation v.rith copies of the internal audit reports and access to internal audit v.rorkpapers 
related to such internal audit 

(c) The Receiver or the Corporation may pcrfonn an audit to determine the 
Asstm1ing Bank's compliance \Vilh the provisions of this Non-Sf Shared~Loss Agrecment1 

including this Anicle II, at any time. The scope and duration of any SlKh audit shall be within the 
sole discretion of the Receiver or the Corporation, as the case may be. The Receiver or the 
Corporation, as the case may be. shall bear the expense of any such audit. In the event that any 
corrections are necessary as a result of such an audit. the Assuming Bank and the Receiver shall 
make such accounting adjustments and payments as may be necessary to give retroactive- effect 
to such corrections. 

2.4 lY.!!hhold1f!.2!· Notwithstanding any other provision in this Article U, the 

Receiver. upon the direction of the Director (or designee) of the Corporation's Division of 

Resolutions and Receiverships, may withhold payment fOr any amounts included in a Quarterly 

Certificate delivered pursuant to Section 2. I, i[ in its sol!>! judgment there is a reasonable basis 

for denying the eligibility of an item for which reimbursement or payment is sought under such 

Section. In such event, the Receiver .shall provide a written notice to the Assuming Bank 

detailing the grounds for withholding such payment. At such time as the Assuming Bank 

demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Rec.civt:r that the grounds for such \Vithho!ding of 

payment, or portion of payment, no longer exist or have been cured, then the Receiver shall pay 

the Assuming Bank the amount \Vithhcld which the Receiver detem1ines ls eligible for payment, 

within fifteen ( 15) Business Days. In the event the Receiver or the Assuming Bank elects to 

submit the issue of the eligibility of the item fOr reimbursement or payment for detennination 

under the dispute resolution procedures of Section 2.1 ((),then (i) iftbe dispute is settled by the 

mutual agreement of the parties in accordance \vith Section 2J (!)(iii), the Receiver shall pay the 
amount withheld (to the extent so agreed) within tifteen ( 15) Business Days from the date upon 
which the dispute is determined by the parties to be resolved by mutual agreement. and (ii) if the 
dispute is resolved by the determination of a Review Board, the Receiver shall pay the amount 
withheld (to the extent so determined) within fifteen (15) Business Days from the date upon 
which the Receiver is notified of the determination by the Review Board of its obligation to 
make such payment Any payment by the Receiver pursuant to this Section 2A shall be made 
together with into;;:rest on the amount thereof fn)fll the date the payment was agreed or determined 
otherwise to be due. at the interest rate per annum determined by the Receiver to be equal to the 
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coupon equivalent of the three O)·month U.S. lreasury Ui/IRate in effect as of the first nu.siness 
Day of each Calendar Quarter during whkh such interest accrut:s as reported in the Federal 
Reserve Board's Statistical Release for Selected lntL'rest Rate:; H. I 5 opposite the caption 
"Auction Average- 3~Month" or, if not 'iO reported for such d;iy, for the next preceding Busines<; 
Day for which such rate was so rt'ported. 

2.5 Books aqd Records. The Assuming Bank ~hall at a\1 times keep books and 
records which fairly prcsem all de-alings and transactions carried out in connection with its 
business ami affairs. E:xcepl ::~::, othet'\\ ise prO\ ided for in the Purchase and Assumption 
Agreement or this Non-SF Shared--Loss Agreement, all linan~.:inl books and records sholl be kept 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. con~is.tent!y applied for the period::; 
involved and in a manner ~uch th<ll inflmnation ne~.:c:ssnry tn determine compliance with any 
requirement of the Purchase and Assumption Agrcemem or thi!> Non-Sf Shared-Loss Agreement 
will be readil) obtainable, and in a manner ~uch that the purposes nfthe Purcha<.>t and 
Assumption Agreement or this Non-SF Shared-Loss Agreemem may be effectively 
accomplished. With(lUI th~ prior wr·itten app!'oval oftht Corporation, the Assuming 13::mk shall 
not make any change in its acci)unting principles affecting the Shared-Loss Assets e:xccpl as 
required b) a change in generally acc.:epted accounting principles. The Aso;uming nan~ shaH 
notJjY the Corporation of any change in its accounting principles affecting the Shared-Loss 
A~~ets which it believes are rcquir>.!d by 3 ch<.~nge ln generally nccerted accouming principles. 

2.6 Information, The A~sumlng Rank ~hall promptly provide to the Corporation 
l:iUCh other information. including financial Mmement~ and computations. relating to the perror~ 
mance of the provisions of the /\greemenl or otherwise relr~ting to its busine.% and affairs or this 
Exhibit. as the Corporation or the Receiver may request from lime to time. 

2.7 Tax Ruling. The Assuming Bank shall not at any time. \\ithout the 

Corporation':-. prior written consen1, seek a prh·a.te h:tter ruling or other determination from the 

Internal Revenw: Sen.-ice or otherwi::~e seek to qualil) fur any s:p~l·ial tnx !nmlmeut or benefits 

associated with any payments made by the Corporation pursuan11o the Agreement or this 

Exhibit. 


ARTICLE Ill- Hl!LES REGAROING THE All MINISTRATION OF SHARED-LOSS 

ASSETS 


3.1 Agrl'ement with Rcsp..x·t to Administration. The Assuming Bank shall (and 
shalf cause any of its Affiliates to whk:h the A~:-:.uming Bank transfers any Shared-Loss Assets 
to) manage. administer. and collect the Shart"d-Lo~s A"&::>fh while O\lined by the Assuming Bank 
or any Affll iate thereof during the term of the Agreement in accordance with the rules set tOrth in 
this Article HI (''Rules''). The Assuming Bank :-:.hall be re!'ponsible to the Receiver and the 
Corporation in the performance of its duties hereunUer anJ shall provide to the Receiver and the 
Corporation such repot1s as the Receiver or the Corporation deems advisable, including but not 
limited to the reports required by Section 3.3 hereof, and ~hall pel'mit the Receiver and the 
Corporation at all times to monitor the Assuming Bank's perfi:xmance of its duties hereunder. 

3.2 Duties of the Assuming Bank (a) Jn perfonnance of its duties under these 
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Rules. th~ Ass~mting Bank shall: 

(l) manage, ~tdminister, collcctnnd effCct Chargc-Uffs and Recoveries 
'"·ith respect to each Shared~Loss A<:s~i in a. rnanncr con<:istcnl with (A) usual and prudent 
business and banking practices: (Hl the Assuming Hank's practices and procedures including, 
without limitation. the then~cffccrive \Vrlltcn internal crcdh policy guidelines of the Assuming 
Bank, 'tvith respect to the mamtgcment, adrninistration und collection of and tnking of charge~oOS 
and write-dmvns with resped to lo.ms. other real estate and rcrosscssed collateral that do not 
constitute Shared~Loss Asset::.: 

(ii) exercisr: its best busine:so.;judgment in managir1g. administering. 

colkcting and effecting Chargc~orr~ \\irh respect to Sharcd~Loss Assets; 


(iii) usc it~ best efforts to maximize collcctiom with respect to Shared~ 
Loss Assets and. ifnpplic,lble t(1r a patticulnr Shnr~d~Los<:> Assct, \\ ithout regard to the eflect of 
maximizing collections on assets held by the Assuming Hank or any of its Affiliates that are not 
Shared~L\)SS Asset:~: 

(iv) adopt and implement accounting, reporting, n:1.:ord~kceping and 

similar systc'ms \\ilh respect tv the .Shared~Loss As-sets, as provided in Section 3.3 hereof; 


(v) retain sufficient staff to perform its duties hereunder; 

(vi) provide "'riHen notification in accordance with Article JV of this 
Exhibit Jmmed iatcly after the ex.c<:ution of any contrart pur~uant to which any third party {other 
than an Affiliate of the Assuming Bank) \\ill manage. administer or collect any of the Shared~ 
Los::. 1\s:.et.,, together with a copy of that contract. 

(b) Any transaction with or between any Affiliate of the A~~urning B<mk with 
respect io any Sharcd-L(JSS As~~~ including, without limitation, the execution of any contract 
pursuant to which any Affiliate of the As:>uming Bank will manage. adrninistt~r or collect any of 
the Shared-Loss A.;,sets, or any other acti(m invoh,ing scH'..de-aling. ~hall be subject to the prior 
\Vritten approval of the Receiver or the Corporation. 

(c) The fOllowing categoric:> of expenses :;hall not be deemed to be Reimbursable 
Expenses or Recovery Expenses: 

(i) federal, Stat..:, or local income ta..'~t'~ and expenses related thereto: 

(ii) salaries or IJthcr ...:ompcnsation and related benefits of Assuming Bank 
employees and the employees of its Affiliates including. \\ ithout limitation, any bonus. 
commission or severance arrangements, traimng, payroll t.;1xes, dues. or travel- or relocation
related expenses: 

(iii) the cost of spa'e occupied by the Assuming Bank. any Affiliate 

thereof and their stan: the rental of and malnlenant:e of fUrniture and equipment. and expenses 

for data processing including the rurchase or cnhuncemenl of data processing systems; 
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(iv) except as llther\vise provideJ herein. Jt:es for accoun!ing and other 
independent professional cDn:-.u!tants (other than consultants retained to asscs~ the presence, 
storage or rc!ea~c of any hazardous or toxic substance. or any pollutant or contaminunt with 
respect to the col!<Jtcra! se.::uring a Shared~Loss Loan that has been fully or partially chargcd~offl; 
{?_f_Qy)d_c:sl. that J(x purposes of this Section 3.2(c)(iv), fees of attorneys and appn!iscrs eng<Jged as 
necessary to assist in cnl!e...:tions with respect to Shared~Loss Asset::. shall not be deemed to be 
fees of other independent coll'mltams; 

(v) allocated portions of an) other overhead or );!encral and adm inlstrative 
expense other than any fees rdating to specific assets. such as appraisal fees or environmental 
audit fees, for .:;cr\'iccs ufa type tht:.' Assuming B:mk does not normally perform internally; 

(\·i) any expense not incurred in good faith and with the same degree of 
care that the Assuming Bank normally \\ould exercise in the collection of troubled assets in 
which it alone had an interest: and 

(vii) any expense incurred for a product. service or m.:livity that is of an 
extra\'agant nahm: or design. 

(d) The Assuming 11ank shall nol contract with third parril:s to provide -s~rvices 
the cost of which \vould be a Reimbursable Expense or Recovery Expcns~ if the Assuming Bank 
would have provided such services itself if the relevant Shared-Loss Assets were not subject to 

the loss-sharing provisions of Section 2. J of this Commercial I.oss-Share Agreement. 

3.3 Shared-Loss AliSt.•t Records and Reports. The Assuming Rank shall establish 
and maintain records on a separate general ledger. and on such sub~ldiary ledgers as may be 
appropriate to ae..:ount for the Shared~Loss Assets, in such tOrm and detail as the Re~.":eiver or the 
Corporation may require, to enable the Assuming Bank to prepare and deliver to the Receiver or 
the Corporation such reports as the Recel\er or the Corporation may fnm1 time to time request 
regarding the Shared~l.oss Assets and the Quarterly Certificates required by Sc~.":tion 2.1 of this 
Exhibit. 

3.4 Related Loans. 

(a) The Assuming Bank shall not manage, administer or collect any ''Related 
Loan" in any manner ~vhidt would have the effect of' increasing the amount of any collections 
with respect to the Rt>lated I,oan to the detriment of the Shared-l.oss Asset to which such loan is 
related. A "Related l.oan" means any loan or extension ofcredit held by the Assuming Bank at 
any time on or prior to lhe end of the final Recovery Quarterthat is: (i) made to the same Obligor 
with respe..·t to a l.oan that is a Shared~Loss Asset or with respect to a Loan from which Other 
Real Estate, Additional ORE or Subsidiary ORE derived, or (ii) attributahle to the same primary 
Obligor with respect to any I .oan described in dause (i) under the rule~ of the A::.~urning l3anh:'s 
Chartering Authority conc:eming the legal lending limits of financial institutions Nganized under 
its jurisdiction as in eflh:t on the Commencement Date, as applied to the Assuming Bank. 

(b) The Assuming Bank shall prepare and Jdiver to the Receiver with the 
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Qua11cr!y Certificates for the Calendar Quarters ending June 30 and December J l fOr al J Shared· 
Loss Quarters and Recovery Quarters, a schedule of all Related Loans which are commercial 
loans or commercial real estate loans with Legal Balances of$500,000 or more on the 
Accounting Records of the Assuming Bank as of the end ofeach such Si.'mi~annua! period, and 
all other commercial loans or commercial real estate loans attributable to the same Obligor on 
such loans of$500.000 or more. 

3.5 Legal Action; Utilization ofS!lCcial Receivership Powers. lhc Assuming Bank 
shall notify the Receiver in \\·riting (such notice to \le give-n in accordance with Article IV bclmv 
and to include all relevant details) prior to util]zing in any legal action any special legal power or 
right which the Assuming B.ank derives as a result of having acquired an asset from the Receiver, 
and the Assuming Bank shall not utilize any such pO\\·er Lltlless the Receiver shaH have 
consented in writing to the proposed usage. The Receiver shall have the right to direct such 
proposed usage by the Assuming Bank and the Assuming Bank shall comply in al! respects with 
such direction. Upon request of the Receiver. the Assuming 13ank will advise the Receiver as to 
the status ofany such legal action. 'J he Assuming Bank shall immediately notify the Receiver of 
any judgment in litigation involving any of the aforesaid special powers or rights. 

ARTICLE IV-- LOSS-SHARING NOTICES GIVEN TO CORPORATION AND/OR 

RECEIVER 


As a supplement to the notice provisions contained in Section 13.7 of the Agreement. any 
notice, request. demand, consent approval, or other communication (a "Notice") given to the 
Corporation and/or the Receiver in the Joss~sharing context shall be given as follows: 

4.1 With respect to a Notice under Sections 2 and Sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 of this 

Exhibit: 


Ft:deral Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Division of Resolutions and Receiverships 

550 I 7th Street. N. W. 

Washington, D.C. 20429 


Attention: Assistant Director, Franchise and Asset Marketing 

4.2 With respect to a Notice under Section 3.5 of this Exhibit: 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Legal Division 
160 l Bryan Street 
Dallas, Texas 7520 I 

Attention: Regional Counsel 

wilh a copy to: 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

\Vhole Ban~ P&A w/Lu~~ Shanl'l,: COVN'I Y BAN 1\:100
6 Fel>ruur: 2009 1\·lfRCCD,CA 



Legal Division 
550 17th Street, N.W, 
Washington, D.C. 20429 

Attention: Senior Couns(."[ (Spro:ial lssu..:s (irdUp) 

Wlwle Bank P&A vJI"oss Shanng 
lOt COUNTY f3ANK I) l·ebruary 21)(J'J 

MERCFD,CA 




